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of

the Building

. .

.

and

of the

of the

was a children’s service, at
which the address was given by the Rev. J. W. Conklin, of the Arcot Mission, India, and R. C. Winship,
Esq., read a history of the Sunday-school. The services were participatedin by the Rev. N. H. Van
Arsdale, D.D., and Edo Kip, Esq. Mr. Winship
stated:-

history of the organization,

steps which led up to the present under-

taking, that

it is

printed well-nigh

in full:

The North Refonned Church was organized on
December 3d, 1868, and is the offspring of the First
Reformed Church of this city.
Paschal Strong, who
was installed July 11th, 1869, and continued the relation until April, 1872. He was greatly beloved, and
his circle of friends in the city was large. After faithful service for the Master in three other churches of
our denomination he was called to his reward last
October.
We pause to pay our tribute of respect and love to
him. Few pastors in Passaic have entwined themselves about the affections of people of all denominations as did he. And when word came to us that he
had been suddenly called home, we all felt that the
summons could have come to no riper ChrisIts first pastor

was the Rev.

J.

tian.

Following the Rev. Mr. Strong were two
pastors whom it is our pleasure to have with
us to-day, the Revs. Charles D. Kellogg and

THE REV. J.

H.

WHITEHEAD.

This Sunday-school was inaugurated in July, 1869,
with Mr. Edo Kip as superintendent.Others who
filled the position of superintendent during the intervening years were: Mr. Ed. Roberts, Mr. A. Z. Van
Houten, Mr. T. A. R. Goodlatte, Mr. Metcalf Everett,
Mr. Thos. M. Moore, and the present superintendent,
Mr. A. H. Ackerman. Of these superintendents four
are present. Mr. Roberts is now living in Georgia,
and Mr. Everett died several years ago.
By act of Constitutionin 1869 the pastor was appointed president of the Sunday-school, and to-day
three of the four presidents are here : The Rev. C. D.
Kellogg, the Rev. Asher Anderson, and the Rev. J.
H. Whitehead; the first, the Rev. J. Paschal Strong,
having recently died.
The Sunday-school opened with a fair attendance
it estimated six teachers and about eighty scholars.
This has been characterized from its beginning as a
mission school, gathering or drawing in many from all
parts cf the city of all denominations and of no
denomination.
. The report for 1890, as rendered by the superintendent, calls for 50 officers and teachers, 430 scholars,
41 classes; largest attendance at any one session, 367;
largest number ever present at any session, 375 in
1888; present this morning, 364.
;

of the ladies of our Church, through whose
efforts $4,050 have been raised and used in furnishing
the interior of the church. They have supplied the
carpet, pews, cushions, pulpit furniture, and the
furniture and carpet for the ladies’ parlor on the
south side of the church building. As an expression
of loving memory for some, now of the “ Church Triumphant,” there have been placed in the church
several memorial windows. The double window,
next the Hamilton avenue entrance, by Masters
Eddie and Harry Whitehead. The rose window on
Notable and generous gifts of money, clothing,
the north side, by the primary school, for Mrs. E. J. books, etc., have been donated at special times to the
Charleston, Chicago and Kansas sufferers, the
Indians, the Home for Little Wanderers, and
various institutions,in addition to the regular
semi-annual contributions to home and forfidelity

eign missions.

Asher Anderson. The former immediately
succeeded the Rev. Mr. Strong, and was installed on September 12th, 1872. During his
stay with us $10,000 were raised in a single
year for the payment of an existing debt.
After a very successfulpastorate he resigned
in September, 1879, to accept a call to the
Church of which he is now pastor. The latter was installed May 11th, 1880. During his
pastorate he w’ns the means, under God, of
awakening a revival of religious interest, such
as has seldom been enjoyed by the city— the
result of which was large accessions to the
membership of all the churches. His pastorate continued until November, 1885, when he
resigned to become pastor of the Congregational Church of Bristol, Conn.
Our present pastor, the Rev. J. H. Whitehead, succeeded the Rev. Mr. Anderson, and
was installed on May 13th, 1886. When he
came here there confronted him the necessity
f o j a more commodious church edifice. He
found also a church debt, recognizing which
to be a barrier to any effort for church enlargement, he assiduously devoted himself to
its extinguishment.This was accomplished
during the year 1887.
The way was then open to further advancement, and the new church project was ready for
favorable consideration. At the prayermeeting held
on the morning of January 1st, 1889, this was the
prominent topic. This led to its discussion at the
next meeting of the Consistory, by whom it was
strongly recommended that the “Great Consistory ”
of the Church be convened for consultation and
Advice
The Great Consistory met in January, and unanimously decided that, the time had arrived when it
• would be wise for the Consistory to undertake the
erection of a new church building. The congregation
was appealed to to raise the sum of $25,000, all of
which was voluntarily subscribed by the early part

Year in Advakcn
and 6 Wabren Pt.

In the afternoon there

Brooklyn, preached an eloquent and appropriate
sermon from Ps. 77: 13, “Thy way, O God, is in the
sanctuary.” And Mr. 8. T. Zabriskie, Secretary of
the Building Committee, read their report, which

much

|2.65
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offertory plates, and Mrs. Copeland gives the communion service in memory of her husband, Mr. Guild
Copeland, who passed over the river on the 14th of
the present month, and who for nearly twenty years
had been a pillar in our Church, having filled the
office of elder a greater portion of that time. The
communion table is given by Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskie
Van Houten, and the pulpit desk by the Rev. R. M.
Offord. There will be placed in the church, within
a short time, a baptismal font, given by Mrs. Sarah
L. Clark, in memory of her elder son, recently
deceased.
And now, as Secretary of the Building Committee,
I am authorized to deliver to the Consistory of the
North Refonned Church this beautiful building. And
as it is about to be dedicated to the worship of Almighty God, our heart’s desire and prayer is that each
member of this Church may be so consecrated to
Him, that our bodies may indeed become spiritual
temples, in which God shall delight to dwell.

the dedicatoryservice the Rev. Dr. E. P. Terhune, of

embodies so

V

6, 1891.

March following. As soon as this sum was pledged
Committee appointed by the Consistory
secured the services of Isaac Fursell, aichitect, of
rpHE new and beautiful edifice which has been Philadelphia, who submitted plans, in accordance
with which the builders, Messrs. Michael King and
A erected by the North Church people of Passaic, John
Jelleme, of this city, have constructed this ediN. J.? led by their pastor, the Rev. J. H. Whitehead, fice, excepting the spire, which is expected to be comwas dedicated with appropriate services/on Sunday, pleted within three months.
We cannot close without bearing testimony to the
April 26th. There were three services on Sunday,
and during last week there were daily services, each
devoted to some ppeciflc form of Church life or activity. As was natural on so joyous an occasion, the
ehurch. on Sunday was bright with flowers and
greenery, while the music was . both artistic and
inspiriting. At each of the services the church was
thronged with interested congregations. We are
pleased to furnish our readers with a cut of the new
ehurch and of its pastor.
Of the Church a local paper says: “It is not the
largest church in Passaic, but it is by all odds the
most beautiful.” The style of the church is pure
Gothic, and it has a seating capacity of between six
and seven hundred, with wide aisles and broad, comfortable pews. The pulpit platform, organ loft and
wainscoting are of oak, the pews of sycamore, and
the rest of the trimming is white pine. The old
sweet-soundingorgan has been retained, but rejuvenated in keeping with its new surroundings. At

Dedication Services, North Reformed
Church, Passaic, N. J.
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In the evening a reunion praise service was

which addresses were made by the
Revs. C. D. Kellogg, of Sandy Hill, N. Y.,
and Asher Anderson, of Meriden, Conn., former pastors, and the Rev. Dr. A. R. Thompson. During the past week services have been
held every evening with inspiriting results.
held, at

On Monday evening it was an

“ Interde-

.

nominational service.” The addresses were
by the resident clergy, as follows: The Rev.
Arthur S. Burrows, Baptist; the Rev. John
Gaston, D.D., Reformed; the Rev. P. F.
Leavens, D.D., Presbyterian; the Rev. John
Crawford, Methodist, and the Resf. C. E.
Crispell, D.D . of the Classis of Paramus.

THE NORTH REFORMED CHURCH, PASSAIC, N.

J.

Richmond, who for years had charge of that department of the Sabbath-school.
The two windows underneath the rose window were
given by the Sabbath-school, one by the girls, the
other by the boys. And the large window on the
Jefferson street side, by Mr. Edo Kip, for his wife,
Mrs. Ann Kip, of whom we all cherish tender memories. In addition to these, there has been presented
by a member of our congregation,Mrs. Sarah L.
Clark, the large Bible now on the pulpit desk. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry P. Doremus have given the beautiful
onyx jardiniere and pedestal in memory of “Little
Harry.” Mrs, Mary Hussey, in memory of her departed husband, Mr. Valentine Hussey, gives the five

On Tuesday evening the theme was “The
Church at Prayer.” Its chief feature was the
powerful and stirring sermon of the Rev. A.
E. Kittredge, D.D., pastor of the Madison
Avenue Reformed Church, New York, on
“Prayer.”
Wednesday evening was devoted to “The

Church among the Young.” Prayer was offered by
the Rev. Wm. H. Vroom, of the Paramus Reformed
Church, and the sermon was by the Rev. Carlos
Martyn,

of the First

Reformed Church, Newark, N.

J.

Thursday evening was given to ‘‘The Church
Working Abroad,” the sermon by the Rev. E. B, Coe,
D.D., pastor of the Collegiate Reformed Church,
tNew York, while the service was participated in by
the Rev. H. N. Cobb, D.D., Secretary of the F. M.
Board.
The closing service was on Friday evening, having
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“The Ohoreh WorklDH At

The Curst of Strons Drink.
BNER1L BOOTH mys in “Darkest England”:

Horn#,”

about

forty -five

feet in depth,

and at

6, 1881

the

..bottom

there are two eorriders running nearly two hundred
DometUo MModii and City EraDgelisatloo,”with
feet Into the rock. These are Ailed with coffins and
the Her. Chw. H. Pool, 8eereUry of the Board of VX I will take the question of the drunkard. The
treasnree of every description. The mummies seem
Domeetfe Mi^ioos, p irtielpetlDg,and the Rev. Df. drink dlfflenltylies at the root of everything. Nine- to have been plaosd in gronpi, consisting of entire
G. H. Smyth, of the Collegiate Reformed Choreh, tenths of oar poverty, squalor, vice, and crime spring
families. Around were placed vases, and* wreaths,
“

Harlem,

N. Y., the

preacher. Ttone wai roanded oat a

from this poisonous tap-root Many of our social
evils, which overshadow the land like eo many upas
trees, would dwindle away and die if they were not
constantly watered with strong drink. There is universal agreement on that point In fact the agreement as to the evils of intemperance is almost as universal as the eonviotion that politicians will do
nothing praetieal to interfere with them.
Mere leetorec against the evil habit are, however,
of no avail We have to rceognlxs that the gin-pal-

and qeleken
ing power, and which ooght to give the Church, a*
it enters its new home, a fresh stimalos in every
department -of church life and work. The music of
the entire series of cervices was of a high order of
merit, and reflected credit upon the organist and
choir, and their assistants.The printed programme
was a twenty-two page pamphlet of heavy calendared
paper, printed with much accuracy and taste by
Masters E. H. and H. C. Whitehead, the sons of the aee, like many other evils, although a poisonous, is
pastor.
still a natural outgrowth of oar social conditions.
The tap-room in many eases Is the poor man’s only
Spiril-Blind.
parlor. Many a man takes to beer, not from the love

•eriee of lervleee exceptionalin intereet

-

w

T SEE the morn'* et«rn*l youih;
A- I ere tbe »*lnUineu of even;
But blindly tbrouarb the

flelds of

I

wnndtr, never eetlug Truth.

I

see night’* heraldries unfurled;

of beer, bat from a natural craving for the

models of booses and various other

I feel her msJeetlM and motions:
But hopeless through her detert oceans

represent-

ing the art and treasures of ancient Egypt.

I

No eye

had looked opon this wealth for three thousand
years, and s’range to say there was not a speck of
dust upon anything discovered.The papyri, wero
numerous, and though the contents at the present
time are unknown, undoubtedly they are of great
historical interest and were hidden in this place that
ttey might nit be destroyed. Tue mummies are
priests and priestesses of A umou, Aonubis, Seti, Men*
ton, and Q ieen A thhotep, and numbered in all one
hundred and sixiy-three, the latest belonging to the

light,

warmth, company, and comfort which is thrown in
along with the beer, and which he cannot get except
log by buying beer. R-jformeis will never get rid of
the drink shop nntil they can outbid it and subsidiary attractions which it offers to its customers.
Then, again, let ns never forget that the temptation
to drink is strongest when want is sharpest and
misery the most acute. A well fed man is not driven
to drink by the craving that torments the hungry,
and the comfortablddonot crave for the boon of for-

htaren

articles

twenty first dynasty.
A correspondent of the

New

York Tribune says

t

What makes this flud of special interest is the fact
it is an entirely new one. Nearly all mammies
nitherto rescued by explorers have already been
found and more or less despoiled, either long ago by
“

former ooLqierors

of

Egypt

or in later

days by Arabs.

But these have remained untouched siuce the day
when they were first laid away in their rocky chamI fee tbe sorrow of tbe artb.
Its sin and beiTlness and tears.
bers. What wealth of historic information may be
The long, drt-ar labor of Its yea1**;
gleaned from them, and from tbe jewels and manuI see Its asbt s, waste, and dearth;
scripts from among their wrappings, eannot yet be
But cannot see that promised earth.
stated. Scarcely any anticipations can be regarded
Infolded like a growing thought.
getfalnets. Gin is the only Lethe of the miserable.
as extravagant, however. The number of manuWith prupbtcles divine Inwr.ught.
The foal and poisoned air of the dens in which thou*
And rising to Its second birth.
cripts is great, for not only are there many within
sands live predisposes to a longing for stimulant.
Lord, tbit I may receive my sight!
the mummy cases, but many others have been found
Fresh air, with its cxygen and its cs ne, being laek
I hear Thre In the mingled tirong
in the tombs laid upon or among the ecfflns. It it
Of nstnre as It sweeps along;
ing, a man supplies the want with spirit. After a
believed that those were not pieced there at the same
But here 1 stand In raylesa night.
time, the drink becomes a longing mania. Life seems
time as the mummies, but were thus hidden at a
0 touch these sightless orbs of mine.
as insupportable without alcohol as without food.
later date by priests who preserved the secrets of the
And let tbe first and great surprise
It Is a disease often inherited, always developed by
That falls upon my raptured eyes,
tombs, to save them from the thieving hands of some
indulgence, but as dearly a disease as ophthalmia
Be that celestialfsee of Thine!
invaders of the land. Indeed, it is expected that the
- J. H. Ecdb, D.D., *n EvanoclitL
or stone.
entire tomb was not originally intended for that purAU this should predispose as to ebarity and sym- pose, bat that the mommies were removed hither
Faithfulness.
pathy. While recognizing that the primary responfrun the temples where they were originally plaetd
~TT is notflueoen that God most desires, but faithful sibility most always rest upon the individual, we may
io save them from spoliation.— Dr. Herbruckt in The
-L new. Have you remembered this when you mur- fairly Insist that society, which, by its habits. Its cos
Christian World.
mured because you could not do as much as some one toms, and its laws, has greased tbe slope down which
I

drift upon s shipwrecked world.
i

1

elsef It

Is

not the weight of the load yon draw, nor these poor creatures

the distance you pull

it,

but keeping the traces tight

slide to perdition, shall seriously

Quips and Quirks.

take In hand their salvation.

....“Conductor, why didn’t you, wake me up
The loss whieh the maintenance of this hage standwhen I asked you ! I am miles beyond my station.”
spnrts, but a steady gait, that is the ideal way of irg army of half a million of men, who are more or
moving. Eiactly the same quality of soul in both less always besotted, men whose intemperance im- Conductor: “ I did try, and all I could get oat of you
tradesmen called out precisely the same compliment pairs their working power, consumes their earnings, was: All right, Maria. G.-t the children their breakfrom the capitalist, in the parable of the talents, and renders their homes wretched, has long been a fast, and 1 11 be down In a mlnnte.’”
. .Johnny (looking at lightning-rod on barn) : “I’d
though the tasks and trusts differed in slie. G>d familiar theme of tbe platform. But what can be
like to know why it branches out into two parte
judges by ratios. It was a spiritual use of the old done for them! Total abstinence Is, no doubt; ad
after it gets upon the roof.” Willie (with supreme
“rule of three,” the arithmetical doctrine of propor- mlrable ; bnt how are you to get them to be totally
contempt for the other’s Ignorance) : “To catch the
tions. The percentage was tbe same, because there abstinent! When a man is drowning In mid ocean,
forked lightning, of coarse.”
was equal faithfulness in unequal ability.
the one thing that is needfnl, no doubt, is that he
....The inundation of 1701, which swept away a
Does not this cheer the most humble! What oar should plant his feet firmly on terra flrma. But how
Father values is the utmost use of ability and oppor- is he io get there! I; it j ist what he eannot do. great part of the old Tyne Bridge, Newcastle, waa
long remembered and alluded to with emphasis as
tunity. He confers the one, and provides the other, Aod so it is with the drunkards. If they are to be
“the flood.” On one occasion Mr. Adam Thompson
it Is ours to use both. An aut throwing up its sand rercued, there mast be something more done for them
was pot into the witness box at the assizes. The
hill is doing as splendidlyas Christopher Wren who than at present is attempted, unless, of course, we
counsel, asking his name, received for answer, “ Adam^
built St. Pears Cathedral A glow worm’s flash is as decide definitely to allow the Iron laws of nature to
sir, -Adam Thompson.” “Where do you live f’ “At
much of a glory to it as the thousand arc lights are to work themselves out in their destruction.
Paradise, sir.” Paradise is a vilage about a mile and
the great dynamo that makes them. Star d.ffers
The problem of what to do with our half of a milfrom star, but each shines as much as it can. Faith- lion drunkards remains to be solved, and few more a half west of Newcastle. “And how long have you
dwelt in Paradise ! * continued the barrister. “ Ever
fulness, then, is what I am, plus where I am, uaed as difficult questions confront the social reformer.
tiuce the flood,” was the reply, made in all simplicity,
best I can. “ I am holding all tbe water I can,” says
and with no intention to raise a laugh. It is needless
the ocean.” “ So am I,” says the cloud. “ I too,”
. A Remarkable Discovery at Thebes.
to say the judge asked for an explanation.
echoes the overflying springs. “Aid I,” confiden“YITITH what wonder we uied to read in our
... .Making it Rathrh Personal —This Is credtially whispers the violet, into whose throat the
schoolboy days of the hundred gated Thebes, ited as one of General Lew Wallace’s Turkish j >kes:
clood just let fall a drop. And so they all are, and
and of the vast army of men that eon Id be mustered There lived in Btambonl, Turkey, a well-to do Turk
no one blames them for not doing more.
out of its gates. Bo long has the great city lain in named Ismail Hassam. He did not have the elo
He that is faithful in that which is least, is faithful
ruins and been buried by the sands of the desert quence of Ingalls nor the imagination of a Rider
also in much.
1 cannot light a world, and make
that it was hardly expeeted that anything more Haggard, but he was endowed with a ready, Oriental
seasoLS, and lift tons of water into tbeskiee,” said the
would eome out of It, and yet an army of priests wit that stood him well In hand when he was iu a
dim lantern to the son one morning, 14 but last night I
which served in its temple have come to the light tight place. A neighbor called on bmail one day
kept burning and helped a dozen express trains fall
after their burial of thousands of years. It has long and wanted to borrow his donkey to use an hour.
of sleeping people to ran safely and swiftly on their
been supposed that there was somewhere in the Ismail made a low salaam and said: “Neighbor, I
way.” That was success. Young Christian, while
vicinity of this old city a tomb, or a nnmber of •m sorry, but my boy started on the donkey an hour
the way is fresh settle it In you heart that you will be
tombs containing many royal mammies and other ago to Scutari. But now he U gaily trotting over the
faithful through life, J isfc where you are. Aod G d’s
relict of interest, and this supposition took definite hills /ar from the saered precincts of StambouL”
promotions will soon follow. E eery true life is travshape in the discovery of the tomb spoken of early
Just as Ismail finished his speech, a donkey’s loud
elled in spiral route. Around loving fidelity to
last Ftibroaiy, The pit eontaining these mummies bray was heard in the stable, which was nnder the
Christ as a eentre, G >d leads os in a path that is ever
The
was found only a short distancd to the east of the same roof as Ismail’s house, but In
^ing in more and more life. The golden chord
neighbor said; “Ah, I hear yonr donkey bray.
temple of Qieen Batasou. The entranee to the
Ismail protested that his neighbor’s ears were denever leaves ihe pillar, bat unwinds, and tethers ns
shaft was discovered by an Arab who at once re ceived, and that the noise was not a donkey’s bray.
with lengthening radios as we move about And so
ported it to tbe government and received a reward. Then, the donkey, which was supposed to be Jogging
we hold to the old, and embraee the new, and are
It will be remembered that tbe discoverers of the along toward Scutari, brayed twice loudly. It was
true to both. 44 Be then faithful
and I
tomb eontaining the mammies of Pharaoh and hl« coo much, and the neighbor cried: “Ob, that is your
donkey, Ismail; Allah help me, I can now borrow
will give.”
househonld, kept the secret locked in their hearts,
Then do not worry about results. That is G >d’s
all

tbe time that marks the true sonl. No

jerks,

or

4

.

.

W

41

the

...

T

^

Then Ismail said, “Which do you believe is lying,
and the increase Imprisonmentand punishment could not induce
.
.
them to reveal It. But Anally the offer of a large re- tbe donkey or me
will come. Saw, and you will reap. Be faithful, aod
The neighbor had to give Ismail the benefit of the
ward induced them to make known the fact
you will be doing your best— HWtofll.C. BUbng% in
donbt, and went away.— Washington Post.
The pit or shaft of the newly discovered temb Is
Mxamintr.
eare, not yours. Plant and water,
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compensate for the bitterness of the draught It

^

of

to the world,

and his obligationsto other contribu-

tors of a peculiarly sensitive disposition,

and so on.

not fail to read Dr. selve8 and oar Mhievemente and our belongings Months passed away, and still the argument on
Sheldon Jackson’s interesting account of the con- which reQder 110 many otherwl8e worthy PeoPle the evidences was not printed. After some oorrespondeoce Dr. Chalmers ceased to urge his
dition of the E-qnimos of Alaska and the appeal offeD8ive 81ld ridiou,oa8- The 8evere8t tai on
trust our reader, will

help. The need is surely great and cannot oharity- lhe harde8t 8tram on Patienoe> » 40 be claims; but the editor retained the manuscript.
bnt appeal to the sympathies of all The plan obli8ed t0 li8ten over and 0Ter a8ain t0 tbo8e Years after, when the famous preacher had acoutlined for their relief is eminently wise and vauntings of the snperiority of me and mine in quired a larger Christian experience, a better
feasible, embodying as it does the idea of self- wb'ob Bome 8ood people habitually indulge. A practical knowledge of the Scriptures, and a more
for their

help. The time is short and in thia case,

more

quickly.

and P°Pular m;ni8ter once 8aid»

oer,ain Protninent

intimate acquaintance with the history of Biblical

than ordinarily, he will give twice who gives I ^P^ting the claims of the perfectionists : “Those criticism and of the assaults upon the Bible, he
w^° ^now them best don’t think ao.” And so the wrote a paper on the internal evidences of the
outside world decides concerning those who assume Scriptures, and sent it to the same editor. It was
Wi have received a circular from a committee I gaoh lofty pretentions. Their mountains are mole- published instantly. Explanations followed. The
of women, petitioningthe Trustees of the Metro- hills, their oastles are airy. It would be well for editor said that the unprinted paper gave an impolitan Museum of Art to open on Sunday for the them “to see themselves as other* see them.” It portance to external evidences whioh they did not
benefit “ of the working man or woman who has would be a good commentary on the apostolic in- possess. Dr. Chalmers acknowledged the oorrecttoiled all the week without recreation.” We won- junction, “ Not to think more highly of themselves ness of the opinion, and expressed his gratification
der how many working women are interested in | than they ought to think, but to think soberly.”
in the withholdingof his paper.
this movement, and the Trustees would do well in
Just now the Holy Scriptures are vigorously

how many of tbe „ jF there wag juBt one thiDg that j mi ht a,k
workingmen. The truth is, the for>„ gaid a paator a(. the monlhljr concerl meeti

weighing the petition to inquire
petitioners are

movement, though ostensibly in the interest of the of hig church> ,,u would not be for

working people, proceeds entirely from wuroes

would

onuide their ranks. Some sincerely, though mis-

memWghip

takeuly, thinking

name

it

it is aaked,

a real boon to those in

and others only

whose their

by

actuated

their „

down

day. How

has

it

their

may be inferred from the recent vote in the
of

Commons. They

Kingdom of Christ along the
every direclion are g0 ra id, and

in advaDcing the

House

and
^

known, was in deference to the wishes of the a
working people, who by petitions and by refusal
to avail themselves of the privilege when extended

of secondary importance; the true evidence of

the inspirationof the Bible

is

veals. What revelation is in

in the truth it reitself,

what it does

substance, the

its

immeasurable distance between the

faith it presents

and the creations of men, are the

no gtint in the

them on a smaller scale, made known their

ra{gg in real

beUer
oi

idl

ing his rejection of the doctrine of the endless Lord
punishment of the wicked. In his utterance

on

the subject there is one very peculiar statement

life.

?

t

M

th

if were

and by whom it has been copied and transmitted,
d

tnnil for gpeolllalion ig offered in

^

oi

of

^

It ig

let[on wiU be inconCeivable

splendor. What au opportunity for

only
its

add to the force of the argument resting upon

incomparable contents.

The present is a time to recall and act upon the
Master’s words to the Church of Thyatira: “That
which ye have already, hold fast fill I come.” It
is a

time for men, and especially Christian men, to

The books are open for subscription, remember what they have acquired from the Word
willing to consecrate his service unto the of Life, what doctrines have proved unspeakably

Dr. Bhidgeman, of the Baptist Church, recently investment
is

and

beaalifQl for 8ituation> Glorioag tbi

unrivalled

announo- Who

€glate. Bat

ken of the6i thoa

will

in the matter.

city by

pr

gnd nge the old farnitare)

^

“To my

is

advance in value- Tbey will wear their forward by the critics of the infirmities of the
clotheg & Uttle longer) ald tread the old oar. human agents through whom revelation was made

^

this

considered external evidences. Really the criticism

gnre t0

have just refused by a vote old

surprised his congregationin

^

offeri Men

rest

of 16C to 39 to open the London Galler.es
Museums on Sunday. Th.s strong vote, it is well

to

Iftheaverage

regard to what are ordinarily

evidences that the book is of God. As Mr. Gladdo not heaiu(e to raake gacrifice8 stone has argued, the substance of the Scriptures
been tried, in order t0 invegt tbeir money where
ig proves them Divine, and the evidences brought

their interest, as helping to break

where

j

sailed, chiefly in

ivilegea of opportunity and responsibility for men, the fruit it bears, the superiority of

Sabbath. The fact is, the intelli- line8 whioh in
gent workingmen know it to be detr, mental to lorioagl opening> tbere woald
it

but

of tbe cbarche8 could only appreciate

hostility to the

they view

ra0D

a-

!

It will pay a

And when

: have passed away,

hundredfold in this present

the fashion of this world shall
its

glory and power and wealth

mind, the ungodlike and terrible hell and pleasures vanish into nothingness, what will

it

profitable,

what truths have proved most fruitful

of benefit to man, what the Scriptures have
wrought among men, and what has been established by the assaults of unbelief or by human
research and criticism. Some things have been
proved. They are to be held fast.
. The assaults of critioism upon the Scriptures have

be to have' investment in that city, whioh hath
ology would scarcely have been found here at all, I foundations whose builder and maker is God.
but that the searchers, in their approach, brought Lord, open their eyes. Bat the eyes of the Church
not proved destructive, although probably intended
it with them, and having unwittingly inserted what are not fully open. They do not see things in
they brought, it soon appeared to belong tbere. their true relation and proportion. Their vision to have that effect. _ A great deal was made of the
The difficultys* now to dislodge and oast it out needs practice and expression.Like the man whose various readings of the text of the New Testament in
and descry the reality.’* “Brought it with them 1” blindness had just been removed, who saw men the manuscripts. Scholarly men urged the tens of
But where did they obtain it? Surely it is not a I like trees walking, .they need another touch of thousands of such errors of copyists as a reason why

whioh oasts its lurid glare upon our books of

K

the-

1

X

V.

Ar-

:V4

THE CHB18TIAH KTEUiIOENOER.
duction and of transport.”The State Is to own all
the New Testament was unworthy of full confi- wants, which is dispelling darkness and enlighten*
the land and fixed capital, all factories,workshops,
dence. The result has been that* continued and ing the ends of the earth, Is the precious Bible.
warehouses, machinery, railways, ships, etc.
And God is in it, will vindicate it, establish it,
careful scrutiny of the various texts has established

the substantial correctness of the accepted ver- and cause

In discussing these theories— they cannot be called

to run and to be glorified.

it

worked out in detail — nearly
all the questions which are arising between capital
not one essential fact, not one moral precept,
and labor, and those involved in the attempts to obSocialism.
not one doctrinal statement, has been invalidated. rp HE working classes, that is, those whose work tain what is regarded ai a better social orghnizatlon,
Apparently serious objections have been made to -L- consists in a large degree of manual or physical are carefully examined. The hours of labor, the
systems, for not one

is

sion/ and whatever variations have been approved

the authorship of the books of the

New Testament.

labor, have adopted socialistic opinions,

and are

dis-

standard of wages, inherited wealth, the taxation of

waged over the Gospel of John. posed to use the political power they possess to im inheritances, what the State can do, the position of
Confident assertion was frequent that the book pose legal regulations tending toward the establish the physician, lawyer, artist, of men of letters, the
use and disuse of money, all these under Socialism,
had net been written by the Apostle. The result ment of a socialistic State. In addition, the com-

A

great battle was

of the conflict was doubtful for some time, but the

munism

so

'J

attractively presented

in

n

Looking and under the social organization now existing, and

Backward/* has found much favor with many of the
middle class, and inclined them to regard with approbation attempts to reconstruct society so that
they may be delivered from many of the anxieties
they now endure, and so that they may receive a
Pauline Epistles. The immediate disciples and suc- larger and more assured return for the thought and
cessors of Baur began to modify his assertions, and care and work demanded by their avocations.A
their successors continued that work, until now the great many persons would like to have a cheek put
school and its opinions have almost utterly passed upon the accumulation of large fortunes by those

outcome has beta a general conviction that St.
John was the author of the Gospel ascribed to him.
So the Tubingen School, led by Baur, deined that
Paul was or could be the author of a number of the

away.

Facts in the historical portions of the

New

Testament were contested. The facts were subse-

quently established from various sources. The
name and official position of a Roman were disputed. A coin was exhumed bearing his name and
office, and substantiating the Scriptural record.

who

are not producers strictly, but managers,

kindred matters, receive doe attention and consideration.

Mr.

work of other men.
And not a few are disposed to advocate and institute
by law regulationsto limit the opportunities those
possessing money have to increase their wealth, by
speculation, by buying when prices are low and selling when they are increased by the increase of de-

believes in evolution,and perhaps for

does not give to the Christian Church
the credit it deserves for improving the condition of
men, nor to Christian truth the importance itcertainly.has as the means, above all others, in bringing
that reason,

in the

rule of righteousnessand

mercy. This

is

the

defect of his treatise.

admin

istrators of the products of the

Graham

The other book,

“

A Plea for Liberty,” proceeds on

the basis that Socialism is

of necessity the coercion

and oompulsionlof every individual; a system regulating and controlling the life of every man, and destructive of Individual liberty. Herbert Spencer leads
in the discussion, by

an essay entitled, From

Freedom

Bondage, which is one of the best papers he has
written. Topics subsequently treated are such as
has proved constructive, and has hardly removed men or by^the growth of the community, or by ob these: The Impracticabilityof Socialism, by Edward
t&ining the control of railways or of manufacturesor Stanley Robertson; The Limits of Liberty, by Wordsa stone from the foundation of Christian faith.
The same battle is now raging over the Old of the means of producing or doing what the neees worth Donlsthorpe; Liberty for Labor, by George
sities of the community require, or to increase their Howell, M. P.; State Socialism in the Antipodes
Testament Scriptures. Already inscriptions on
riches by simple acoumplation without .work. The (Australia,) by Charles Fairfield; The Discontent of
monuments, on tablets, on cylinders, hayqTefuted

The

destructive criticism of the

New Testament mand

caused by the necessities or

number

is

large of those

who

the

to

.work of other

wish to see

and share

the

Working Classes, by Eimnnd Vincent;

Invest-

the critics and established the historical accuracy in a more equal distributionof wealth and a more ment, by Thomas Mackay; The Evils of State Tradof the Old Testament record. Many assertions equitable recompense of those who do the work on ing as Illustratedby the Post Office, by Frederick
made with extreme vigor and confidence have which other men reap the profit. Many of the work- Millar; The State and ElectricalDistribution, by F.
been disproved, and are heard no more. The con- ingmen have come to the United States from Europe, W. Beauchamp Gordon ; The True Line of Deliverclusions of the critics are very far from being where they had been induced to believe that a recon- ance, by Hon. Auberon Herbert. These essays deal
unanimous, and not a few accomplished scholars struction of society on a communistic basis would re- wisely with the practical applicatidn of Socialism to
duce the> amount of labor they.have been compelled to the departments of life, and indicate its fatal defects.
deny them almost altogether. There are no doubt
perform, while’yielding a' larger increase for themBoth Mr. Graham and the essayists insist that men
errors in the text of the Old Testament introduced
selves and their families. As all these citizens have
must be morally improved before Socialism can be
by copyists, but they are of little importance and votes they are an important and influential body in
possible. Mr. Graham is somewbat in doubt whether
call for no modification of any vital fact, or any regulating and deciding the course of legislation.
the world has really become better, and thinks that
ethical precept, or any doctrinal declaration. No
It is, therefore, necessary, and is becoming more while there is*1 a new sense of Justice, an awakened
one should be anxious in regard to the result. The and more necessary to know what Socialism is, how conscience, enlarged philanthropy,” “little real imcritics may be left safely to contend with each and when it originated, what it proposes and what pression has been made .on egoism,” that “it has
other. The result will no doubt be similar to that prospect of success lies before it. To furnish such even been intensified, Jhas been tempted to an extrawhich has been reached by the critical study of knowledge would require the preparation of a book, ordinary degree by the prodigious development of
and the object of these paragraphs is to commend to wealth during the last century.” It is certainly true
the New Testament.
those who may read them two books which give all
that righteousness and mercy will be enthroned in
There is no reason why the Church should not the information necessary to the formation of an insociety only when men shall become righteous and
hold fast to the record it has of revealed truth and telligentjudgment. Mr. William Graham, Professor
merciful. It is equally true that the world has never
rest upon Holy Scripture with undoubting faith.
of Political Economy and Jurisprudence in Queen’s
bad, has not now, any power able to work this moral
Nor is there any reason why the world should College, Belfast, has made Socialism a study for reformation except in the .Word of God, the Bible,
relinquish its confidence in the truths of Revela- years, and has written much in regard to it Re- made efficient by the Holy Spirit.
cently he has published a volume, not large, in which
tion, or reduce its valuation of the worth of those
he treats of “ Socialism, New and Old.’
Besides, a
truths. What has occurred to alter the faith in
dozen accomplished gentlemen, residing in Great
News and Comments.
the nature, providence and grace of God! What
Britain, have united in preparing a series of essays,
The Ninth International Congress of Orientalists
a great thing it is to have a knowledge of one each writing^on the aspect of the matter in which he
will be held in London in September of next year.
living and true God, the God and Father of our is especially well informed, which they have brought
The announcement of this is made in a circular conLord Jesus Christ! Not many years ago in the together in a book entitled UA Plea for Liberty: An taining the names of the President, Vice-Presidents,
giving of thanks which occupied the beginning of Argument agsdnst Socialism and Socialistic Legisla- Central Committee and Honorary Secretaries, as well
the chief prayer in Christian sanctuaries on Sab- tion.” Whoever may read these two volumes will as of the Officers of the Sections, yet, strange to say,
bath morning, thanks for deliverance from idolatry learn all be needs to know of Socialism as it has been not one American name is to be found in the whole
were often prominent. Such grateful acknowledg- and now

ment

is infrequent at

the present day. Idolatry

way off, obscured in the
mists of the past But who can measure the results which have followed a deliverance from the
worship of wood and stone, and the diffusion of a

has become a thing a long

knowledge of the Almighty, holy, merciful, every

where present, prayer-hearimg God, our Father
who is in heaven. What a moral and religious
elevation has been the fruit of this knowledge of
the true

God! What

unspeakable blessings flow

from the doctrine of justification by faith, salvation

by grace, from the knowledge of Christ as the

only and

all sufficient Saviour,

ing aside of the veil

and

from the draw-

between man and the better

and heavenly country!

is.

list.

Professor Graham’s book

thorough description
and consideration of Socialistic theories, past and
present It commends itself by its thoroughoew,
clearness, and by the spirit in which it is written.
The author it not only calm, unprejudiced and dispassionate, but is in hearty sympathy with those who
would secure a more equal distributionof wealth
and a larger return for work. But his practical
judgment is not warped or swayed by his sympathies.
is

Honors and duties should be better distributed.

a

The election of the Rev. Phillips Brooks, of Trinity
Parish, Boston, to the Bishopric of Massachusetts,is
in

many

respects a significant event. It is

a worthy

tribute to pulpit eloquence and the quality of Christian manliness and independence of which the

Boston
pastor is so conspicnous an example. It may bo
doubted whether Dr. Brooks is most of a Low or a
Broad Churchman, but that he was chosen by so
He describes the successive Socialistictheories clearly strong a vote, proves that in Massachusetts, at
and faithfully, and as he advances discusses their least, Broad and Low Church are united as against
characteristics, points out their defects and comHigh Church sentiments, and this is a conspicuous
mends their beneflcial'traits or tendencies, and fur- trend in the recent history of the entire Episcopal
nishes substantial reasons for regarding them as imbody. It is a hopeful sign of progress when a man
practicable.While many theories are considered, holding views so broad and Catholic as to the conetispecial attention is given to those of Rousseau, St.
tution of the Church can be made a bishop. Some
Simon, J. S. Mill, Karl Marx, and the most recent will regret his loss to the pulpit, for, though he will
form of Socialism,called Collectivism, which may be still preach, his representativeposition, henceforth,

The foundation, the source, the mainspring, the
impelling energy of the new civilization which is generally described as a system in which 41 the State, will tend to make his utterances more guarded and
or the community in general, is to be the collective
blessing the world, which is lifting men to a higher
less the individual expression of the man, and this
owner of the land, and of all the instruments of pro- may detract somewhat from the charm of his serintellectual,moral and religious plane, which is
adding constantly to the comforts and conveniences ••‘SocUllltD, NewsndOld.” By WlilUm Onlitm. (The Interna- mons. Bishop Brooks, however, has the, cordial
of the home, which has created the Christian

and

is

more and more providing for

its

home

increasing

greeting and good wishes

tional Bclentlflc Series.) Also,
‘•A pita for Liberty:

An Arcnment against

Socialism and Socialistic

Legislation." Introductionby Herbert Spencer. (D. Appleton A Oo.;

of all

ous and earnest Christianity.

admirers of courage-

May
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Bread Cast on the Water*.-

of guilt rolls off at the cross.

|Tbe following from the Rw. G. D. Mattbewi, Secretary of the
Anlanoe

of the

Reformed Churches,explainsItself.]
8AR10088A, Spain. March 26th, 1801.
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IVL

DEAR

DR. DRURY

am sore that you and
many friends of the Reformed Ohnreh will be

interested by a

little

couple of days ago.

: I

incident that

came

before

A Genevese Society

sustains

Spanish pastor, S?nor Antonio Martinez de
at

Renss. Among

bis

me a
a

Castillo,

other preaching stations Senor

Martinez has services at Saragossa every

week. The

numbering about thirty people, meets in
an upper room for fear of the Spaniards, for, as you
know, evangelicalpublic worship is not allowed in
Spain. The existence and activity of Protestants is
winked at by the government ; not permitted. There
mnst be nothing outside the building to indicate
what is going on inside; in this there is, of course, a
great hindrance to evangelization. Senor Martinez
told me that bis services in Saragossa consisted
largely of doctrinal exposition, a phrase that awakened my curiosity to know what might be his “ system.” On the table was a little Catechism in Spanish, which I found to have been printed in New
York by the Board of Publication of the Reformed
Church, and to have been written by my esteemed

little flock,

Then we enter the

9

dependent upon the providence and graee of
music school of heaven, and with tears of gratitude God for everything for body and soul, it becomes him
we sing
to bow low in the dust at the Divine throne, humb“Rock of Arm, deft for me."
ling himself tbat God may lift him op.”
“There la a fountain filled with blood,"
Hence, when we enter the service of our Lord, we
“Ob, oonld I speak the matchlessworth."
But it is poor singing at the best, for we are very ig- should ever remember tbat it Is all of and for Christ
norant of the richness of redeeming love; we are very Jesus. “Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to
far from comprehending its breadth and length and think anything as of ourselves;but our suffleieuey is
height and depth. But when we see Him face to face, of God.” Jesus said : “Blessed are the poor in spirit,
then we shall know even as also we are known, and for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” “Blessed are
from hearts unstained with sin, we shall praise Him the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.” We are
who hath washed ns with His precious blood. But, all of us unworthy of the dignity and honor Christ
puts upon us when He ealls us to be co-workers tomore than this,
tirely

faaWmsong: “And God shall wipe away gether with Him in His kingdom. And I believe we
all tears from their eyes.” There will be no sad cannot do our best in His service, until we feel this
3. It

is

a

memories, no vacant seats, no anxieties there to cloud truth, and enter into our opportunitiesas servants
our rapturous joy. The desert will be behind us; who must give an account. When we feel our dethe smoke of the conflict we shall leave on the earth pendence, our weakness, our unwortbiness, then we
side of the Jordan; the mysteries of divine providence
will wanlsh,

and we

shall

see in every thread of the

love. David

past, the shining of the Father's

said,

Issm entirely ou Divine grace and strength.

Nmkatuha, N.

Y.

The Standard

of

Orthodoxy.

was dark about him, “ I shall praise Him
BY THE REV. JOHN VAN PER MBULRN.
hereafter.” We thauk God that we can sing in the
wilderness, sing as we flght with temptation, as we TN the Form of Ordination of a minister in the Recarry the heavy cross, as we suffer the pains of sick- ~L formed Church he is instructed to exercise the
ness; yes, as we stand by onr dead who sleep in office of public teaching “ according to the measure
friend, Mr. Schiefllnl Little did I expect to And that
book in such a place, and little did the friends who Jesus; but we thank Him more that with every pulse or the rule of faith.” Such being his charge it eviwrote and printed it imagine what a service they beating, we are coming nearer to those tearless praises dently is his duty to inquire what this rule is.
If we examine the passage of Scripture quoted In
were rendering to evangelizationin Spain. But “ the which no groans will ever interrupt and no sobs will
ever choke.
our Ordination Form, Romaos 12 : 6, we shall
Lord's ways are not our ways, nor His thoughts
“Id It til li light and glory
find, no matter which possible interpretationof the
ours.” With kindest regards, believe me,
O’er It ihlnei a nlghtleas day
Every
trace
of
fln’i
tad
itory,
passage we adopt, tbat “the faith” must. be considYours very
g d. mathrws.
All the cane, hath passed away."
ered as the rule that measures, while prophecy or
And then
public doctrine is that which is to be measured by it
4. It is an eternal song. “ And he shall go no more
The Songs of the Bible.
“Let ns prophesy according to the proportion (or
oat.” Here'on earth onr songs have always an endIV. The Song Before the Throne.
rule) of the faith.” It is then in fact, a Standard of
ing. Some of ns can remember the glad thanksgiving
BY THK KKV. ABBOTT E. KITTKEDGK, D.D.
Orthodoxy tbat is meant, a rule of doctrine.
festivals in the New Eogland home, when parents
TAOWN here in the wilderness Cod'd children can
But what is this Standard? Of the different opinand children met together, and the wanderers came
sing songs of deliverance and of triumph, and
ions upon this subject among Protestants, the first is
back for a day at the old fireside. But it was only
even in the night time the praises may still rise
the one which makes the Standard consist in the
for a brief season, and then the tearful good-bys
through the pain and tears to heaven, but the Bible
faith of the Church as expressed in its creed or eofowere spoken. Even the bridal day has its tears of
tells us of another song, in which we shall join byfession, and not merely in the Bible by itself; another
parting. We slug together in the sanctuary and
and -by, and which is richer and grander than all the
insists on Soripture as by itself the only rule. As
around the Lord’s table, but when the hynm has
music of earth. It is the song before the throne.
an intermediate view, agreeing in principle with
been sung, we go out Our Saviour and the disciples
Only one person, while imprisoned in the flesh, has
the last, bat trying to leave room for confessions,
sang in the upper room, and then followed the agony
ever beard this song, and that person was the beloved
may be noticed the theory of some Reformed theoin the garden. All the praises of our pilgrimage are
disciple John, as from Patinos be was given a view
logians in the old oonntry, according to which conbut for a few moments, and then we bid one another
into heaven ; and we have the account of bis vision
fessional writings or creeds derive no antbority from
farewell. But the anthem before the throne never
in the book of|the Revelation. “And they sung a
the faith of the Chnrch bat only from Soriptare, this
new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the has a last verse. When millions of agas have rolled being the only norma normens or measaring rale.
by, we shall still be sioging, and no one will ever say
book, and to open the seals thereof ; for thou wast
To this list we may add a definition of Prof. 0. A.
good-by there. “At Tby right hand are pleasures
slain, and bast redeemed ns to God by thy blood out
Briggs, who also makes the Standard objective, but
forevermore."
of every kindred, and tongue and people and nation
does not confine it to Soriptare. “The absolute
Reader, think more of your heavenly joy, and
and hast made us unto our God kings and priests;
Standard of Human Orthodoxy is the snm total of
cling less to this changing, tearful existence. We
and we shall reign on the earth. And I beheld, and
troth revealed by God.” {Whither y p. 8). Of these
may
be nearer to those eternal praises than we think,
I heard the voice of many angels round about the
definitions we select for onr own that which while
nearer that home of loving recognitions and fellowthrone, and the beasts and the elders; and the number
reverencing the Word of God derives the Standard
ships, where the Lamb shall lead ns and feed ns, and
of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and
from the faith of the Ohnreh. This makes the
wipe all the tears away.
thousands of thousands; saying with a loud voice,
S' andard subjective;not the troth directly bat the
“ We speak of the realms of the blessed,
Worthy Is the Lamb that was slain to receive power
faith. We recognize the Word of God as the only
Tbat country, so bright and so fair;
and riches and wisdom and strength, and honor, and
aource of faith, also as the only ground of faith. Also
And oft are Its glories confessed,
glory, and blessings.” (Rev. 5: 9-12 )
But what must It be to be there?
as an infalliblerale, yet not apait from the belief of
We speak of Us peace and Its lore.
“After this I beheld, and lol a great multitude,
the Chnrch.
The robes which the glorifiedwear,
which no man conld number, of all nations and
To claim the Bible regarded simply as a book as
The songs of the blessed above,
kindreds, and people and tongues, stood before the
But what must It be to be there?”
the sole standard is, in onr opinion, to overlook the
throne and before the Lamb, clothed with robes and
elose relation between the Scripture and the Chnroh.
palms in their hands, and cried with a loud voice,
Essentials in Christian Service.
Those who have in this sense appealed to Scripture
II. Humility.
saying, Salvation to our God which eitteth upon the
have been sometimes reminded that Scripture was
throne, and unto the Lamb.” (Rev. 7: 9, 10.)
BY RRV C. P. DITMARS.
produced in intimate relation to the Otmrob, that as
Although it is but a thin veil which separates us AIT E are to ever hold in mind tbat we are the ser- a witness of divine truth, the Ohnreh is even older
from that praising white-robed choir, yet no note of
vants and Christ is the Master. Walking than Scripture, though of coarse not older than the
their music ever reaches us down amidst the mists of humbly before Him the Christian heart should con- Word of God. The greater portion of her history,
sense and the smoke of the battle with sin, but we stantly be filled with the spirit which the Psalmist 4,000 years, were passed before the C inon was comhave loved ones in that choir, and it is an unspeaka- expresses in the first verse of the one hundred and pleted. In them, therefore, speaks the Ohnroh of all
ble comfort to know that their eternal life is one of fifteenth Psalm, “Not unto us, 0 Lord, not onto ns, these ages, the original root and stock npon which
ecstatic praising; and now, let us see how much has but unto Thy name give glory for Thy mercy and the four present charches are engrafted,and therebeen revealed to us regarding this heavenly music. Thy truth's rake.” i. e., Use me, 0 Lord, for the fore Soriptare is the infalliblerale of the faith. Yet,
We know
blessing of men, and the upbuilding of Thy kingdom, after the completion of the Canon the Ohnroh's quali1. That the number of singers is very large, larger but let all the glory be to
/
fications as a living witness are not abolished.
than was ever assembled on earth. We find in the
In this spirit of humility Christ hath Himself set The Catholic Ohnroh, being an edifice or temple of
Bible the record of great choirs in the times of David us the example. He says, “Learn of me, for I am troth, planned to extend over all time, unless we
and Solomon and Hezekiab, and we have often wished meek and lowly in heart.” He, although the Son of suppose a careless architect who neglects the latter
that we might have beard such music, but the choir God, became the Son of man for our sakes, He, al- portion of his work after bestowing mnch pains npon
before the throne no man can number. I remember, though rich beyond expression, became poor, that the first, and nnless the intercessory’ prayer of Christ

when

all

;

;

truly,

;

•

VV

Thee.”

a few years since, listening to the hallelujah chorus

we through His poverty might be made rich.” He, for her and the promise of gnidance into all truth
although He had all power iu His hands, and in should fail, the claims of the church to be a witness
seemed to me almost like heaven, as “ whom dwelt ;the fullness of the Godhead bodily,” through ail time and to hold np a Standard of

from three thousand singers in the Crystal Palace in

London, and it
the mighty wave of praise

filled

every part of that yet walked through

immense building. But what are three thouiand

the earth, receiving the buff etings,

men

doctrine cannot successfully be disputed.

Accordingly we find an impression ineradicable
ten thousand times ten thou- ing naught for Himself by His power, but merely from the human mind that conformity to the docsand and thousands of thousands ? And we know,
speaking the trnth as the Father gave it to Him.
trines of a church is the standard of Orthodoxy.
2. That it is a new song, which only the redeemed
In the presence of God man has little ground for This is indicated by the ordinary usage of language.
can sing, for oply they know the mighty cleansing being prond and lifted np, or for taking any glory The man who directly assails the Soripture is not
insults, and rejiotion of

with meekness; claim-

fciugera compared with

power of the blood of the Lamb. True, we begin to to himself. Having so lowered and stained the na•log it here when we are born again, and the harden ture which was given him pure and holy, being so en-

properly called heretical, but

a sceptic

or an

infidel,

but the teacher or the individualwho disagrees with

the cmistm'

6
Chareh

viotion does this carry to

is

called heterodox.

our minds

if

firms this impression, if the Bible also emphatically

people,

Dr. Ostrander’s sermon preached at

doctrines and moral#. Particularly, however, would
we refer to the definition of the Church contained

in

our Reformed Standards, for the argument which

it

Exordium.

:

1

{

all things

We do

l

l

mu.

but only with
his conception of orthodoxy as consisting in agreement with the faith of the Church. It is the same
which is explained in the Heidelberg Catechism. It
is the unity of those that believe, the unity of the
faith in which the Savior prays they (the Chnreb)
may be kept (from error) and perfected. In as much
as this is grounded in the decree of election, the
unity of those given by the father, this standard is
the more absolutely impregnable.
Were the manifestation of this spiritual body for
which Christ prayed always perfectly evident in the
visible Church, then the standard also would be intrinity,

fallibly plain, but since the realizstion of this divine

im
absolutely evident and

ideal, or its visible manifestation is in this world
perfect, the standard

is

not so

infallible. Tet the manifestation,even
fect state, of this

in its

imper-

Church is evident enough to make

the oonfeesionof her faith in a high degree worthy

of the most serious consideration. We can never
lightly regard the confession of a true Church which
holds the keys of the kingdom of heaven.
We all admit that Scripture is the only absolute
infallible rule; but Scripture even cannot be eohsidered by itself alone as the standard, for it cannot be
taken by itself. • Some argue, it is true, that because
Scripture is divinely inspired,

rf
• f

but from the very

it

i* a sufficient guide;

same promise the Apostles Peter

and Paul drew the exactly opposite conclusion; that
Scripture, facattfs

it is

divinely inspired,

is

not sufficien*

without the divine illumination and interpretation of
its

Himself with

a

Christ, in His incarnation,

connected

Jewish family who, though honorable,

and contemptible; thus, in
God had frequently been mani-

were comparatively poor
the favor of

all ages,

and lowly, while withheld from the
prond, impenitent and self sufficient. Thai was
Christ an emblem of the method of grace in abasing the proud and exalting the hnmble.
Proposition. The remarkable contrast between the
hungry and the rich, as to the benefits they receive
fested to the poor

from the Gospel,

is

contents by the Holy Spirit who inspired

it;

it

God hath

ing

body.

whieh belongs to the passage,

is

and dispositions, with the blessings of Christianity,

guide to

all

any Protestant creed seem to any to say that, it
does not mean it so, for that is not the doctrine of
the Christian Church. As we cannot, therefore, concede to the Church any authority independently of
the Bible, neither must we dissever the Bible fron
the church.
Kbxnzjeb Pabsomaok,Holland, Mich.
*

Ministerial Migration.
•BY THE RRV. VICTOR M. HULBKRT, D D.

TjlDITORS CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: Re
Hj oently rumaging over some deposits of old
and “forgotten lore,” I fell npon the
following from the pen of Rw. Dr. Ostrander, which
he placed in my hands over forty years ago, touching
in a characteristic manner npon the subject of unstable pastorates, and the rage of the people for sensational pabulum, demoralizing the church. The Intblugbnckr has recently done good service in the
same direction, and I copy the somewhat indistinct
manuscript of the Doctor, that he who runneth may
read what, I think, the Spirit through the venerable
letters, papers,

anthor saith unto the churches.
It

was

Dr. Ostrander’s opinion, often expressed to

me, that while a pastorate might be

too long,

it

might

the true method of ren
dering a long pastorale profitable, and a new one
more perm&jent, was by conutan’ly training the
young and adults io the solid truths of saving religion; and that ministers themselves were largely
also be too short, and that

£

responsible for the nneasinessand ditquietndeof their

and sadden removals mast be the order of the day.

obvious. This diseased taste can be
gratified by no other means than an everlastingsuccession of novelties, oddities, and anomalies, which
mast very soon exhaost the art and genins of the
pastor when the products of his invention are found
imufficient. If he become not weary of his own
trash, may not the want of time and leisure and a
is

multiplicity of duties embarrass his
his fauey

! He becomes dull and

of his imagination

flag,

mind and elog

languid, the pinions

the morbid hearer

pointed, he distantly suggests the idea

of a

is

disap-

change in

the ministry. The enquiring hungry portion of the
congregation, who have long been disappointed

and

bereaved of their appropriate food, are tempted to
listen to the iniquitous proposal A little disaffec-

eared.

Thus the most solemn connections are violently
broken, honor sacrificed, affections wounded, the
laws of justice trampled under foot, and while the
repudiated pastor wanders

in

in perplexity

and dismay,

and most detestableforms of
and baseness. Yet, as a general fact, God

grossness of pollntion
filthiness

lore expires, his images are exhausted, his cariosities

hath filled the poor with great spiritual benefits, and beauties command attention no more, and while
another removal is demanded, the flock of the Lord’s
while He hath sent the rich empty away.
heritage are again scattered and forlorn, the taste of

This difference is to be attributed to Divine
the congregationis more visions and corropt than
Sovereignty, whieh determines its coarse according
before, and eonseqaences the moet deplorable are
1.

to

its

pleasure, uninfluenced by suggestions of created

wisdom, and regardless of the approbation or remon-

everywhere impending.

That miserable taste of the pablle mind whieh pas2 The different effects of the Gospel on different tors unhappily have been tempted to please, whieh
minds may be reasonably expected when yon con- regards what they think beautiful more than that
whieh is solid and useful to the hungry soul,— this is
sider the dispositions with which the humble poor on
one great eause of the commotions and quarrels
the one baud, aud the proud and self soffioienton
whioh have unsettled so many societies.Oh, let the
the other, will appropriate Gospel truth.
hungry be fed by plain, substantial food, though the
3. The result is dreadful to the proud and self sufrieh aud self-sufficientand whimsical part of the
ficient. They are sent empty away.
eommonity be sent emptj away I And let the
4. The consequences are most favorable to the
solemnity of installationsand ordinations be no
poor and humble. They are filled with good things;
linger trifled with ae matters of inferior moment, or
the best in creation.
Improvement. —1. Tae Gospel is to be deeply re having no validity or force after a few months or
garded on account of its mighty efficacy and influ
ence on the temporal and eternal fates of mankind.
Observations
2. The benefits of the Goipel being so preeions to
BY THE MAN IN THE MOON.
the poor, who have little time and talents, little
learning and leienre to improve it, must be plainly,
II.
clearly, earnestly exponnded, presented and comA MONG the influences which shape the lives and
strance His ereatnres

may

express.

jeare.

mended

to

them

as

tice of preaching

than the

fruit of

<

XA.

dying sinners.

pompons, decorated, frivolons sermons, which seem to be the result of the reading of
truth.
novels and romances and extravagant poems, more

If

changes in the ministry,

wealth in itself considered,for
the fijek of the Lord, gathered in the fold, are let
often the rich are gathered into the kingdom. There
oat and disperse In the wilderness. Or a substitute
is no recommendation or worth in poverty. The
is chosen, the attraction of whose manner and speech
vices of the poor are characterized very often by
commands universal suffrage; bat soon his literary
criminal or fatal

Apart from these accessions the Scripture
sufficient

io see

that Gv>d hath sap-

piled the poor, possessed of correspondent feelings

Permit me boldly to protest against an abominacannot be separated from the tion which seems to gain more and more ascendancy
dwells. The Spirit was not given among members and churches. I refer to the prac

does not claim to be the

easy

for the gay

filled the

and

to the individual by himself alone, but to the believ-

it is

and look

and the disappointed pastor who labored so inneb,
hungry
and so erroneously to gratify a vain desire, finds his
with good things. The appropriated sense, however,
plaee uncomfortable.A dismission is easily proIt is trne literally that

this Spirit certainly

Church in which

heaven, then

of,

tion gathers strength from a thousand cireumitaneec,

the subject of disonssion.

necessary that he hold the Catholic faith/’ and hath sent away the rich, who in their self snfnot concern ourselves, at present, about fleienoy gloried in their abundance. There is nothtag

Athenasius’ definitions of the

il

County, N. Y., June 28, 1850, was this:
Luke 1 : 53. He bath filled the hungry with good
things; and the rich he bath sent empty away.
Ulster

this question.

The Heidelberg Cateehlsm defines the Holy Oatho
lie Church, the only Churoh recognized in our Stand
ards, as a body u agreeing in true faith ” (more liter
ally, we think, uin the unity of the true faith”). It
is the definition of the word Catholic, and is evidently based upon the intercessory prayer, John 17
20, 21. “ Neither pray I for these alone but for them
also which shall believe on me through their word,
that they all may be one.n A unity of those that believe is evidently a unity of faith, and this unity
becomes the test of troth. Whoever agrees with that
unity must be right, whoever disagrees with it must
be in error, since not embraced within the pale of
that intercessory prayer. Hence, the standard of
Orthodoxy: 11 Whoever would be saved it is above

Bloomingdale,

6, 1891

accompaniment of morbid laxary to the simple bread of
are Invited to partake

The reason

satisfactory.

concedes to the Church the keys, as it does, both in

contains upon

May

by fostering in them a vicious taste for vain
superfluities, whieh could not long be supplied, instead of the livlog truths of vital Christianity, which
the Bible con- should be made both interesting and permanently

Saeh
aoiTereal and natural eonTletiona of the human mind
are generally regarded ae true. But how mueh eonthe doetrinee of the

mm

systematic prayerful study of Odris

tian theology, which alone^is congenial with the taste

characters of the people of earth, I have
noticed that friendship h%s an Important plaee.
Indeed, so powerful is the influenee exerted upon
the young by the companions with whom they
associate, that I have often wondered why parents
did not make themselves more companionable with
their boys and girls, so that they might retain that
ascendency in the thoughts and affections of their
children whioh is too often given over to some intimate friend. I have seen a few rare instances when
the father and mother, withont any sacrifice of
parental dignity, became the comrades of their chil-

hungry souls. Oan serious, penitent minds think
you, be appropriatelyfed by the gandy tinsel of ornamental 1 teratnre, when they ask yon the way to
heaven ; will they be benefited or satisfied by floor- dren. Instead of standing like guide-posts at every
ishes of sensationalism, philosophical descants, quaint turn to tell them whieh way to go, they took their
historical sketches, political allusions, witty strokes ehildren by the hand, as it were, and went along
of description, scraps of brilliantextravagant poetry,
with them over the plaees that seemed rough to unexcerpts from literary j mrnals, abounding with meta- tried feet, teaching them how to overcome obstacles
physical lore, trashy superflo.al speculations, which, and grow strong in body, mind, aud character. Such
of

while they fail to enlighten the understanding, con- parents win the eonfldenee of their ehildren, so there
tribute bat little to edify, console and elevate the is a perfeet openness of heart between them; and

heartf While these form the staple food of pistoral
ministration,

how many hungry

sinners, anxlons

mourners, will prefer (and justly) the devotion
close t to

the discussions

of the pul pit f

and how

of

the

many

will remain strangers to the everlastingand awful

the Bible, whieh, while they would edify
the pious, would tell with power on the eonseienees
verities of

of the wicked

t

This part of my sobjeet has eonneetion with an
other of serious import; I mean the frequency of
ministerial removals, and deplorable changes which
at present so constantlyoccur.

and diseonrses of a pastor and
other concurring causes, a v{cious taste has once
If

by the manner

been created in a congregation, whereby the people
are led

to

appreciate the embellishments and decora

which their food is served op,
more than the solid, substantial nourishment they
tions of the dishes in

this I

have seen to be one

of

the greatest safeguards

young.
I watched a good minister once who was spending
bis life in trying to tarn people from their sinful
ways to the Lord’s serviee. But he never said a word
to his own daughter about entering the Lord’s serriee. It was not because he did not eare; for,
when she was old enough to go away to school, he incurred great trouble and expense to send her where
he knew the teachers seldom failed in winning their
pupils to devote themselves to the Lord. Bat they
failed with her; for, in answer to their appeals she
would only say that her father did not eare about it,
so she thought it could cot be very important. Yet
be was anxiously watching, hoping every dftf to hear
that she had joined the company of those who were
of the

trying to serve the Lord.

There

is

no limit to the sorrow and

sin I

have seen

.

m

<‘<F
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ariatng from

thifl

Mierre between parent* and

dren, which binder* parent* from
rental do tie*.

man argue

Yet

I

ebil-

falfllling their pa-

once heard a conceited young

that children flhould not be influenced in

religion* matter*, became

it

agency ;

and

a wi*e old minieter anewered, '‘True;

and *o

does

vaccinate them.”
later, however, friendship* outside the

it

edged the oeee^hy ot providing . new .hepherd for

ain’t the flret

mlnUter’e w«e that didn’t

relttt.peo-

interfere* with their free

to

Sooner or
home circle muat be formed by the young; and

“Ob

r.
’’

:

's-rsrz
U none

raid B'der Earle, “there

“

H sx

I”
like

him; made

-and

out out by the

to order

church. 1 re«on

look,n8

we moat be carefal whom we ehooee
»he wonld be 8 0QrloM
.houlTbl
Brother Dean bad a friend in New York who wrote yet heard two agree aa to Jn.t what ahe ahould be
observation ha* led me to regard the moment* when
and anggeated a name worthy even to All the Eev. like. Bat nothing waa ever made in vain, and ahe
these friendship*begin afl among the most critical
Jacob Van Bnren’a place; but Bmoketown had Ite baa her nae, too; for while we are overwhelming her
that ever effect human destinies. I have sometime*
aornplea about accepting a mlnlater from anch a we are letting one another alone. We alwaya have
seen a breath of wind decide the fate of a snoa fl ike,
wicked city aa New York. One of the membera of her doinga for a handy aubjeot to pick up.
— whether it should fall on the side of a slope from
Bmoketown Obn.ch had apent a week in New York; “ Well, .aid the deacon, “I don t want to .ay
which it could And it* way into *ome dear streamlet,
and alter many anxlou. talk, on the aul jact, it waa one word againat her, but we can •">
and thence on to the boundless ocean, — or whether
unanimonaly decided that a preacher from anch a that ahe la a woman of opinion., and If the" U on#
it should fall on the other side, where it* course would
city coold not anpply the Bmoketown
thing more than another calculated to mialead manend in a muddy pool.
Oandldate after candidate travelled over the hill. I kind, It la a woman with opinion..^ She^ Influencing
Juit such a fateful moment as this it often seem*
to Bmoketown to preach a trial sermon, and returned even Brother Smith’s spiritual life. When e ra
to me when a young pet son chooses or accepts a
home after having been carefully weighed In the bal came to ua he gave u. nothlngbut aound doc tonal
friend; though it seldom appears so at the time to
ance and found wanting. To give a correct notion diacouraea, very edifying, until thia past Sabbath or
those who make the choice.
of the weight of a man’, ability nothing la like a pair two. It la a great trial for a man to llaten to worldlyAn old Greek writer used to say that a friend was
of village acalea. Old men came with allvered hair minded aermona whoae mind haa been fixed Hkemine
one’s “ other self;” and such he often becomes.
and aermona yellow with age; mlddleaged men, on the newJeruaalem for three acore year.. Why,
One of the most perfect of friends in the olden
whoae year, of experience had only added to their laat Sabbath he actually spoke about ialae weights
times bore a name which, in his native Hebrew,
entbuiiaem and love for the Master’s work; young and acant measures, and dwelt on our duty of voting
teaches what a friend should always be, — “Jonathan,”
men came with great monataehea and flowing rhetoric; uprightly at the coming election,
the gift qf Q.d; given, either to help one, or for one
young men with bushy head, and brl.tling logic; “la he a Democrat or a Republicant .aid Lawyer
to help, or else for mutual helpfulness. If friendship
vouDfl men like Baal for height and strength, and like Green, a non- church goer.
were always thus regarded, it would inspire reverence
Apollo for beauty ; y.uog men who spoke aa if
“ Worse than either,” aighed the heart-broken deaand gratitude, and be a help to right thinking and
dowed with the .xperienee of Panl and the strength con, “he’s a square up and down Prohibitionist,
right living. Then one would see lets of the frivoof Bamaon, to bittle the foea of the world.
“What’s thatf” cried the deacon’s wife In great
lous and unworthy companionshipswhich too often
should the good people do? Really the problem was apprehension.”
pass for friendship. It were well if frienda, as they
each day growing more and mere difficult to decide, “He belongs to the third party, “other. Oh
look into each other’s faces could always say the^e
and Bmoketown began to experience an excitement what is this world coming to, anyhow? What could
words, which I heard first from a sweet English
similar to that of a tornado sweeping over the land. good old Brother Van Buren way if he sbou r se

my

m

Chorch.

en

What

i

singer:

“Well,” said Aunt Hettie Bowers, with a sigh, from his grave to-day ?”
uneasiness, The young preacher had indeed felt the influence
Tours and mlneHas been sent by lore more tender, more complete.
uy of
’em can preach good
for me.
religion,
and his sermons, which had at
niaj
vs*
— — — enough
------ And it’s I 0f his' wife’s
— — —
---- a
More divine.
my opinion that most any of ’em are good enough flr8t chilled her spirits, slowly but surely changed in
That It leads our hearts to rest at last In heaven,
for us,” she added, in an undertone. Aunt Hettie I tone. He preached less of the life hereafter, and
Far above you.
Do 1 take you as a gilt that God has given.
was about the only person in Bmoketown who was dwelt more and more on the present life with its
And 1 love you!”
not excited by the tumult. Even those not connected grand opportunities for converting the world to Christ,
Such friends are as true to each other in evil times with the church* looked anxiously on and felt the ^nd into the homes of the people, old and young,
as in more prosperous days. Each is as loyal to the
effects of the
rich and poor, learned and unlearned, alike flashed
good name of the other in his absence as in his presThe Rev. John Smith was a young man of very his little wife, hers. If like a sunbeam. Aunt Hettie
ence; nor does jealousy ever east its baleful shadow
dignified bearing, with “I’ve a call to preach,” writ- declared she was better than any sermon she ever
between them. Jonathan, though a bold and intrepid
ten all over him from head to foot Even the set of heard to cheer a tired, weary soul, or bind up the
warrior himself, gladly recognised the valor of the
his cravat spoke of clerical dignity, and the expression wounds of an aching heart.
youthful David ; and, when others would have seen
of his face betokened the near approach of a funeral. In the course of five years Bmoketown an erwen
in the young man only a dangerous rival, Jonathan’s
There was an awful importance about him which im- a complete revolution. “The Lord only knows how
soul was knit the more closely to the soul of Divld.
pressed even Bmoketown. Jane Aon Jones testified mnch I have to thank you for, wife, said the Rev
With his own hand he clothed David in the apparel
that when he was a boy she didn’t believe he played John Smith. “ I preached theology, and you lived
which proclaimed him heir to the throne in place of
like other children. His whole affections seemed the old simple religion of Christ Jesus. You are my
himself; and his loved burned the brighter for the
fixed opon heaven. Elder Brown, who talked to own precious preacher.”
selfish hopes and ambitions which it consumed. He
him ten minutes outside the church door after ser- “ Jobu,” she laughingly cried. “ how dare you say
warned David when be saw him exposed to danger,
vice, said he was a man utterly incapable of a so, when the Apostle Paul shat down on women, and
although the circumstances which made the warning
worldly minded thought Rath Deane, who enter- bid them keep silence in the churches,
necessary were peculiarly trying; and, when he found
tained him during his stay in Bmoketown, said that “ It makes little difference who preaches, ^id the
that David’s interests would be served best by a lifeduring the whole of the time he barely tasted food. Rev. John Smith, as he took his wife s hand ten erlong separation, be sent him away, though his heart
Thia settled the great question beyond doubt A ly iu his own, and imprinted a kiss on her brow,
overflowed with grief at parting. Thus he showed to
man whose mind was completely absorbed with the inspirationcomes from such a blessed source as
the world what true friendship is.
Divine things, and Impressed with the awful import- this.”
I have seen more instances of such friendships than
“ But

beciuM

this

human

lore,

though true and sweet,—

I’m not going to give myself any extra

warn.

—

—

I

---

s

excitement.

the world has

known; and

I

have seen friends, sorely

longing for each other’s presence, parted

ance

of his mission,

and kept Bmoketown was

asunder by circomstanees beyond their control. Yet
such friendships often serve a better purpose than the

was too rare an object to be

lost in admiration, and as with

voice they called the Rev.

lost.

I

one

John Smith to become

bocthxmptoh. Pa.

The Voice

of the Springtime.
BY EMMA 8. THOMAS.

their pastor.

T8 the leMon hard to be learned,
J- why sin shall prosper so Ions

“I’m willing to have him, too,” said good-natured
Aunt Hettie, “ but it’s a wonder to me that he didn’t
of self denial When faith has triumphed over the
misunderstandingsand exactions of selfishness,love die in his youth. I don’t want to be critical,” the
good soul continued, “but it strikes me he ain’t fit
has been purified, and I think that in the hereafter
friendship that has not been subjected to the strain

the good Lord

mansions side by side to true
friends who have been parted on earth. And so,
when the hurry and worry of life are over, the friendships of earth may ripen in the sunshine of His presence whose gift they are.
will give

nd

the people with a graceful

womanly

tact, her-

list for the robin’s song.

For the winter was cruel and long, dear,

And the flowers were frozen quite,
But the beauty and light of springtime,child,
Shall repay for the frost-Mlng’s blight.

much but to be au angel.”
To Bmoketown parsonage, that quiet little haven of
rest nestled among the hills, came the Rev. John

among

?

Weill Just sit down and wait, child,

for

Smith and his newly made bride. A greater contrast
could not be pictured than that existing between
them. Her face was full of life, health and hope;
and without any seeming effort, she went In and out

dear,

No summer without

1U winter, dear.

As no day without Its night;

•

Bo wait for God and His angels, child.

To make

all the

For oft in our

shadows bright.

human

lifetime,dear.

The wrong may seem most strong;
But long and strong, and clear and sweet,

as fair as the sunshine, doing with her might
Shall sound the angel song.
whatever her hands found to do. God’s universe was
Peace on earth to God’s faithful ones.
Smoketown’s Experience.
beautiful, and she was glad and rejoiced in it with a
For Christ Is risen again,
BY 8ALLIK V. DU BOIS.
Shall echo from eyery hillside, dear.
joyful spirit born of the religion of Jesus Christ
And re-echo afar o’* the plain.
O MOKETOWN was destined to suffer a great revo Maria Leeds said what a pity the new preacher’s wife
BCHOHAUE.
N. V.
laiion. The Rev. Jacob Van Buren who bad was such a homely little woman; bat how a face
gone in and out among the people, and broken to could be called homely which expressed such sweet
have learned books about the evidences of
them the bread of life lor twenty years, could speak peace and contentment is a question which Maria Christianity. But the best evidences of Christianity
to them no more forever. One fair autumn day,
are the InepiratiouB, not articulated In words always,
herself must solve.
alter forty-five years active service in the ministry of
“ I’m afraid,” said Maria, “ that we can’t expect but flodlng expression In pure affections, in right
Christ, he was stricken with paralysis, and after a
our minister to be so spiritually minded as he was wills, In holy deeds, such as come to the hearts of
brief and painless illness was laid to rest in the
before he married. She ain’t just the proper wife those who commune with God. That mlraenlous
church graveyard where he bad so often performed
for him, I’m thinking. Her clothes arc covered with spiritual life that eomes to those In whom God dwells,
the sad rites for his own beloved flock
furbelows, and her hair twisted up as if the wind did is the triumphant answer to disbelievingskepticism,
self

I

O

Bmoketown eame

tiou of Divine

to a standstill before this visita-

Providence. The people met

it,

and her shawl thrown over her shoulders like

in little

M'
v^i»r

all

—Methodist Recorder.
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which God only reigns the supreme Being,
who are soon to leave many vacant posts of service? the glorified Redeemer.
The “peace which passeth all understanding”He
How restrain their impatience without giving a death
Carpets Versus Boys.
gives to those only who earnestly seek it. The pleasJN a certain household there recently arose a ques- blow to aspiration? Some have been equal to it. ures forever more are only for those who. delight to
With a gentle, careful hand they have directed and
tion of new carpets or old. The wdfe and daughdo His will. Marion was willing to give herself, yea,
guided, helped the ambitious climbers on step by step,
ters thought the carpets too shabby to hold the place
while not disguisingthe fact that the mountain-top all that she had, to His sweet service.* boftly she
of honor any longer in the parlor. The husband and
murmurs;
was far in the distance.
sons fancied that nothing could be prettier than the
“ Here la my heart,— my God, I Hive
Thee;
The whole secret of their helpfulnessseemed to lie

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

r

V

are stepping to the front to take the places of those

the soul in

It

1

threadbare spots worn with the comings and goings of
a great merry family, in a house
friends of the

I

always open to the

power to inttuence towards taking the purpose
from the smallest concerns close at hand. To do these
in this

duties so faithfully that

young people.

*

child, but unto

love’s ulTerliiK to

my KIuk
bring,—

1*

me!’

will obey.

Hen* Is my heart*”
“Well, Milly,” said the husband, “ we will have the
Is there anything more interesting in this world
There may be those who will smile as they read
new carpets, and these can go up a iloor or two higher.
than to watch the gradual development of one who
his simple story of a life, and call it unreal, mythBut I beg you, dear, don’t be careful of the new ones.
began at the very bottom, and putting all of the
cal, and methodistic,but earnest students of human
The bane of all one’s comfort is in having to be careability and patience into the first humble act of
nature will not smile, because they know there is
ful of possessions,especially of clothing and furniservice, receives enlargement with each successive
,much of mystery in every life, many deep conflicts
ture.”
effort, until when he reaches the mountain-top of
fought, many scars carefully hid from view, which
“ Of course, Tom,” said the wife, “we won’t live on
endeavor, mind and heart act harmoniously, and the
only the Fatherhead, without whoso notice not a
the new carpets as we have on the old. We can’t let
faculties work easily without friction because accussparrow falleth, witnesseth. He would have all souls
the sun shine in all day long, till the colors are faded
tomed to the groove of trained, careful action ?
rest in Him, and blessed are all such, for they find
and dim ; we can’t let the baby build houses and play
This is the time when the rewards come rushing in
that His yoke is indeed easy and His burden is light.
at run-away horses on a new carpet, and as for the
to overwhelm the still humble soul ; and greater than
Sometimes certain souls receive from God’s hand
boys, they must take their friends to some other part
all is the echo along all the avenues of the consciousspecial dealings, and then upon our submission or reof the house. The fact is, I have a doubt whether
ness of the approving voice of the Master, “Well done,
sistance the future of our souls depends. “If thou
it’s best for us to hare the carpets before Willie and
thou good and faithful servant!”
seek Him He will be found of thee, but thou forJoe are a little older; I think the freedom to enjoy
sake Him He will cast thee off forever.”
their home which our boys feel, is worth so much that
AN
EVERY-DAY
PROBLEM.
When Marion arose from her lowly seat it was with
I dislike to give it up. The boys must be the first
BY
SALLIK
V.
DU
BOIS.
a
strange and beautiful calm resting over her.
consideration.”
“ If we could push a^dde the jpitee of life.
Little wonder that it was so, for she had witnessed a
So the old, shabby, easy-going, beautiful house has
And stand within, and all (iod's working* *ee.
glimpse of light which shows the brightness of the
nothing in it this year too fine for liberal use. The
We could interpret all this doubt and strife.
eternal day. There was no longer any fear in her,
price of the carpeting went into choice engravings
And for each mystery could And a key.
But not to-day. Then be content, poor heart!
for perfect love oasteth out fear. She had heard the
and new books, and the family are bathing in sunlight
God’s plans, like lilies, pun* and white unfold.
Master’s voice saying, “I am come to give peace,”
and fresh air till their eyes are bright and their cheeks
We must not tear the close shut leave* apart,
and rising in all her weakness she had come even
are glowing with
AUNT MARJORIE.
Time will reveal the calyxes* of gold
where He was, there to abide with Him forever.
And if. through patient toll we reach the land

health.

•

THE FLOWER MARKET.

T^vO

U

you

rise

very early these spring mornings, you

who live in New York or its suburbs? If you
can waken and dress early enough to reach Union
Square by five o’clock, you may be rewarded by seeing
a very lovely show of pansies, geraniums, roses and
other potted plants brought there for sale by the
florists. The sale closes at eight o’clock, but between
five and eight it is a pretty sight to watch the buyers
and the sellers. Mothers are there with baby carriages and with children in arms. Girls in happy
groups flit from stand to stand. Ladies come in carriages or with serv ants carrying baskets on their arms,

and

for a

few cents or dollars, as

it

may

be, they re-

ceive nature’s loveliest wealth.

OUR MAY

mHE
JL

A

NNI VERS

A

KIES.

second Tuesday of May has long been event-

.

Where th-wi feet with sandals loose may rest.
When we thall clearly know and understand,
I

think that we shall say, ‘ God knows the best.*

pjOWEVER

” Ob, Father eye, that hath ho truly watched.

Oh, Father hand, that hath no gently k*d.
Oh, Father heart, that by my prayer to touched,
That loved it first when it was cold and duul;
Still lead me on, dear Lord, with faithful can*.

’*

and uneventful a life maybe,
there comes a time of conflict to each soul,
when a great battle must be fought with only God as
witness. There can be no counsellor then but Him
who “knoweth the secrets of the heart, and readeth
quiet

our thoughts afar off.”

Marion sat alone among the ferns in the hollow
beech woods, unmindful of the sweet songsters in the
boughs above her head. A waiting silence enfolded
her. and her soul was in a strange tumult. It was the
first strife, the first great battle of her life, and there
is never another like the first. All others are comparatively easy. Poor Marion, the very thing she
would enter strife against stood like a great hungry
lion in her path. If she went forward, it was ready
to devour her; if she stood still, it watched her with
fascinating eyes; if she looked backward, it followed

The barrow |*uth to heuun where I would go;
And train me for the lift*that waits me Uiere,
Alike through love and kw, through weal and woe.**

Southampton, Pa.

STRAY THOUGHTS GATHERED.
I T is amazing how well so many do that have not
-L God to help them, when we, as Christians, do so
poorly, claiming to have God’s help. We should
think

of this

will turn

when we begin to

For

if

them, and

our criticismstoward ourselves, where

do some good.
“

criticize

*

Then,

too,

it

it

will

,

our highest authority says,

we would judge ourselves, we should not be

judged. But when we are judged wo are chastened,
that we should not be condemned with the world.”
One reason that we do not do better or more is,
because we want to do it ourselves, instead of letting
God do it— use us. So the world says, “ What maketh thee to differ. Do not even the publicans the
same?”
When we realize that God always gathers up the
fragments that nothing be lost— that all inanimate
things are used to carry out His purposes, we will
begin to realize how much He must mean to do with

the members of the Woman’s Boards of
our Church. Do not forget that the Forty-eighth
Street Church opens wide its doors to greet you on her there with a paralyzing effect.
And yet it was just her own icill that did not accord
that
^
with the will of God. And until the slain will of the
A PURPOSE LEVEL WITH ABILITY.
creature was laid before the great, supreme, o\erBY MAHY R. BALDWIN.
mastering will of the all powerful One, she could
rpHERE seems to be a mistake that has crept in know no rest. “Happiness, peace,” she cried, and
J- along the different lines of endeavor, a mistake only an empty echo was the answer. How oppressive
that will in many instances lead on to disastrous re- the waiting silence was, with God’s Spirit hovering
us— “ Created in His own image.”
sults for those young and middle-aged women who near her. and her own will, like a tempestuous storm
It would be well with us all if we could make the
are committing it.
shaking her frail body. She knew there would be no
thoughts, the desire, our own, as expressed by Ray
Never in the experience of our sex has the idea of rest for her— she knew there could not be, until she
Palmer:
a adreer forced itself to the front as now. Women was ready to obey in all things, and say, with pur“ Take ma, 0 my Father, take me!
ful to

day.

|

and

W blch In glad aaorlfloe1

Hen*

they become glorified,is to

my

to the world,
I heard,

earn the right to seek the high places of action.

i

Not

heard Thee call, and say,

are besieging every department of the higher service,

only to find in a majority of instances that all the

pose fixed, “

Thy

will

be done.”

*

Take me, sate me through Thy Son;
That which Thou wouldst have me, make me,
Let Thy will be done.

how hard she had tried,
places are filled. It seems evident that the more but something would not let her. The conflict was a
” Long from Thee my footstepsstraying,
room at the top ” theory has been misapplied and terrible one, and her strength seemed spent. SudThorny proved the way I trod,
overworked. Do we not really need a few wise, ex- denly, with an over-mastering impulse, she fell upon
W’eary come jiow, and praying—
perienced,philanthropicpersons to give to the young her knees, and the lion shrank out of sight, and the
Take me to Thy love, my God!”
ANNIK W\ MURRAY.
people careful advice with reference to their aspira- Spirit of God descended nearer and nearer, till sudtions and needs as related to endeavor? Is it not a denly she felt a cool, soft touch upon her soul, as if a
UNDERSTANDETII THOU THESE THINGS?
necessity that there should be good primary teaching host of angels were pleading for her, and when she
given that shall help the young creatures to see that arose she had indeed passed into the land of prom- “TN order to understand God’s Word we must not
J- merely read it, but must make it our study. We
true and lofty purpose does not necessarily mean a ised peace.
reaching out to grasp the very highest kind of service?
And yet it was just her own will that had come must study it with prayer, asking for the help of the
Holy Spirit for revelation of the things made known
To become fruitful in worthy results, purpose must be into accord with the will of God.
along the level of one’s ability. Of course this stateNow she was at rest. Whatever else life had in important to our spiritual development. It becomes
ment does not imply a shutting down of the horizon store for her, she could fight such a conflict as us at once to attend to this matter. We have much
of aspiration ; it does mean, however, that expression this but once. “Thy will, oh God, be done to learn, but a short time to learn in. There is no
should not strain itself into disuse, and that purpose in and through me, and nothing but Thy will.” time, no opportunity, that should be lost. Let us
must subject itself to the humblest process of training; The spirit of the words filled her with wondrous ask ourselves continually : “Do we understand these
indeed, must serve its apprenticeship to the duties peace. He steps had been painfully wandering, but things ” in relation to the cause of our Lord and its
close at hand, and learn the secret of accomplishment now the path lay clear before her, and she was ready importance to others, and do we understand them in
She had tried to say

it,

oh,

I

common materials.
to do the whole will of the Father. Conscious of their bearing upon ourselves? The Bible is given us,
The parable of the “one talent” has a meaning much weakness still, yet “accepted in the Beloved,” not as a mere table-book — not as a mere reference
too broad for the comprehension of the one who naught can harm one dad In that armor. It seemed budget,— but as a practical instructor.It has a

through the use of the most

would do great things or nothing

but embrac- almost to Marion as if even Death lay behind her,
ing its meaning, the great ones of the earth have re- and who shall say it did not, for the new life winch
ceived largely.
enters the soul when self is slain is as the resurrection
. But how shall one counsel these young people who from the dead, for death can have no dominion over
at all,

value

for

everyone.

It treats of

subjects concerning

us vitally; subjects running into eternity; matters
regarding our never-dying souls. Let us see to
then, that we understand these things.

it,

May

not been an answer to that was asleep. All at once he was startled by a sound
)rayer, and to those we have both earnestly offered from the porch. It was the mewing of a cat. He
Jirew open the door, and in ran Deborah, carrying in
every day since, that has made the change?”

much pain? Has

Give iu an unduratAndinRlimit,
0 lAirU U> n»ad Thy Holy Word!
May It, while living, Joy Impart,

When

dying, .saving faith afford.

SOPHIE
Newark, D«\,

L.

“Yes,

SCHKNCK.

1890.

irst it

BY A. D. WALKER.

\VJ HO

sways the householdwith a nod ?
rules with power of deml-god ?
W ho dares to smile when others frown ?
Who bears the sceptre, wears the crown ?
The Baby.

Who

Must wake and sing

if

he

rest.

deem

best.

The Baby.

Who sleeps without a thought of care,
With angel watchersever near?
Who

only then forgets to reign.

“ 1

And soon assumes the crown again V
The Baby.

•

his

- ^

weight in gold
The Baby.

used

to

“Dear me, Deborah, can this be you?” he

be obliged to run

mamma,

I do,

corner, deserves to live in peace.”

thought you did pray about that, Kay?”
to,

mamma;

Now,

but since you have made

dared

Mamma, don’t you see, I am
better, and I am sure I could be good

erally getting

?

repeat

— Our

"T~

And I am sure you could not, Ray.”
“Why, mamma!” said Ray, in a disappointed tone.

know I
show you?

could; can’t I

try,

just for one day, to

Please say yes, and I promise if I fail,
Sherwood one never to it again. May I, mamma?”
Sunday evening, as she and her mother were
Mrs. Sherwood looked earnestly at the child’s
sitting in the library by the fire, “do you know? I anxious face.
darling, said little Ray

have an idea.”

if the

minister hadn’t told

it

to

me

VERY CAREFUL.

“

“I

it

Little Ones.

oy myself.”

I.

story? I shouldn’t have

isn’t that a pretty big

to

himself.

in time for. breakfast.

BY KKIS SAMSON.

A T AMMA,

cried, in

every night and

daria ring the warning bell, I have always been ready

A DAY WITHOUT JKSUS.
Dart

of course,

“I used

Who brought with him the angels in ?
Who seems all free from guile and sin V
Who warms the hearts which had grown cold?
Who’s more than worth

I

a kitten.

aken them all home — all six of them.
Soon Mr. Neal followed, bringing the empty basket.
morning, but I don’t need to.”
“I thought I must return it quickly, or Deborah
“Suppose you tell me some of the other things,
would come for it, said he, laughing. 44 You may tell
lay, you think you can do without Jesus.”
“Weil, mamma,” said Ray, musingly, “I can get her that I’ve bought a rat-trap, and I’ll never disturb
up early in the morning without asking Him to wake her again. A puss that’ll travel eleven miles in the
snow for the sake of getting her family back to its old
me now.”

“Why,

Who often at the midnight hour.
Awaking shows his mighty power ?
The vassal drowsy, needing

was very hard, and

mouth

ier

that was true in the beginning; at

by myself almost a dozen times a day to pray great surprise.
She dropped the kitten on the rug at his feet, and
about it. But now things are different. Why, I
leard you tell Miss Barret, the other day, that I had ran out before lie could close the door. He put the
my temper under wonderful control; so, you see, I ittle, wet, cold kitty on a warm cushion, and went to
don’t need to bother Jesus about that any more, aed ; but he was awakened from his first nap by anbesides, the same things don’t make me angry as they other mewing upon the porch. Deborah liad come
with her second kitten. An hour or two later she
used to do.”
came with the third ; and by the next noon she had
“ But you still pray about it?”

The Baby.

’

mamma;

it

off

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

*

9
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IKE many admirable people,” writes

a corres-

pendent, 44 Our Biddy had but one fault. She
was tidy, honest and obliging, but she would put kerosene on the tire. Her mistress had remonstrated in
vain, and one morning entered the kitchen in time to
see her with oil-can tilted at a dangerous angle over a
grate where there were still a few sparks.
4 4 Now, Biddy, stop at once!' cried she, Indignantly. 4 How often have I told you not to use a drop

know how to answer you, Ray; it grieves
“An idea, Ray! I am glad to hear it. I hope it is a me far more than I can tell you to hear you speak in
good one,” and Mrs. Sherwood smiled fondly at the this manner; and though I do not approve of the idea, of oil on the fire?’
44 ‘Oh, sure, ma’am,’ said Biddy, as she reluctantly
bright, happy face upturned to hers.
I am going to say yes, because I think you will learn
“ It is something I want to do very much, mamma, a lesson that you need sadly. If it were possible for set down the can, it niver yet did anybody harm.’
4 4 There are accidents every day from the careless
that is, of course, if you are willing; are you?” asked us to be good in our own strength, Jesus never would
Ray coaxingly.
have said, 4 Without me, ye can do nothing.’ But, use of kerosene.’
4 Ah, yis, ma’am, but not when a body’s careful,
“It is jmposslble for me to answer you, darling, darling, it is long past your bedtime. Kiss me goodlike me! But folks is that afraid of having it used!
until I hear what it is. However, if it be nothing night and run off.”
wrong, I shall gladly consent to whatever will give
44 Now, remember, mamma,”
said Ray, turning Why, Mrs. Windsor, at me last place, locked up the
my little girl pleasure.”
back as she reached the door, “to-morrow I am not can for fear I’d get at it! I remember that morning
4

“ I don’t

4

4

4

wrong, mamma, but 1 am not quite
sure that you wil? approve of it. I want to try to be
good one day all by myself. I’m sure I can,” and
Ray leaned her head confidingly against her mother’s
arm.
“ I don’t understand what you mean, Ray; explain

4

going to ask Jesus to help me at all, and you’ll be well, for we’d all had a bit of a fright.
4 4 Why were you frightened?’
surprised to see how good I can be all by myself.
4 4 Well, ye see, ma’am, that morning I’d put on a
But,” she continued, after a moment’s thought, 1
think you had better tell the servants and everybody dhrop too much, and it blew all the stove covers off,
and split the fireboard !’ ”
to be real kind and good to me.”
Mrs. Sherwood sighed as Ray closed the door; and
OUR LETTER-BOX.
yourself, daughter. ”
bowing her head, earnestly begged God to bless her
HE writer of this letter is a young patriot, we are
“ I mean I want to try to be good without asking cliild, and lead her as gently as He could into the
Jesus even once to help me; may I, mamma?”
sure. May he grow up to serve his country well.
true way.
“ Why Ray,” said her mother, taking the child’s
Washington, d. c.
THE
MINISTER’S
CAT.
Dear
Cousin
Lois:
1
have
never
written
to you before.
face between her hands, “are you serious, dear? Do
I go to the public school; the name of it is the Force School.
you know what you are saying? It is impossible for
T’S a pretty big story, but its true, and the minisI am in the third grade. Father is a soldier in the army.
you to be good without Jesus.”
ter will tell you so. It is about Deborah, the He is Major of Engineers. It is a quarter of twelve, and I
“ It’s nothing

’

4

4

44

T

i

“

Mamma,

I don’t

think so,” said Ray, shaking her

—

She was a fine, large tabby, with think my letter is long enough for the first time. I send
you a puzzle, but I don’t think either the letter or the puzthree white stockings, two green eyes, and a wise,
zle is good enough for the prize. Please print my letter in

minister’s cat.

head earnestly. “ I know everybody says it, and”
“ And so my little girl thinks she is wiser than every- old head.

mamma.
“No, mamma, I don’t; you misunderstand me,

body,” said

the

Once upon a time Deborah had sick
kittens, and they

and their mother lay

Intelligencer. Hood-

little blinc

fast aleep in

Your

little

by.

cousin, CHARLIE minnioeuode.

a

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
round basket behind the stove in the minister’s study
No. 1.
something Miss Barret said in Sunday-school this afDeborah was sleeping so bard that when Mr. Neal,
SQUARE WORD.
ternoon, and I don’t agree with her, that is all.”
the milkman, came into the room she only pricked
1. Supports. 3. A crovernor. 3. A memorandum book.
“ What was it, Ray!” asked her mother.
up her left ear, and then went on snoring. She did 4. The middle,
attach. G. Descriptive of the
“ She was speaking about Christians, mamma, and not know that Mr. Neal had come to borrow her heavens.
v.
she wild that in order to lead a consecrated life we to kill off the rats in his house. Indeed, she did not
No. 2.
ought to ask Jesus about everything, and not to de- know that he had any house, or any rats either. He
CROSSWORD.
pend upon ourselves ior a single thing, for if we did, lived a mile awTay, across the plain, ai^d she caught
In boys, but not in girls;
our lives would be a perfect failure, for we could no her rats nearer home.
In note, but not in letter;

cried Ray tearfully, “ really and truly you

do.

It

was

do one good thing without His help and guidance.”

But Mr. Neal knew

about Deborah. - He had
“ And you don’t think so? Why Ray,” said her not for years sold milk at the parsonage without
mother gravely, “ I urn astonished!”
hearing what a famous mouser she was; and he said
“ Indeed, mamma, I can’t help it. I wouldn't give now to the minister: “ Good evening, Mr. Fenn; I’ye
Jesus up for the world, but 1 do feel that I could be called this stormy night to ask you if you’ll be kind
good without Him. It would be different if I were enough to lend us your cat?”
naturally bad, but I'm not; everybody calls me
“Certainly,” answered the minister, laying aside
good little girl. Mamma, honestly, don’t you think the pen, 44 only you’ll have to take her family, too,”
I’ve improved lately?”
44 Of course,” said Mr. Neal, “and I’m glad she has

much indeed.”
the kittens; they will keep her happy.”
14 And I haven’t lost my temper once, or been cross
Mr. Neal had brought a great, strong bag, and, by
or impertinent ever since”— here Ray hung down her the help of the minister, he put Deborah into ik—
head and stopped short.
basket, kittens, and all. She tried her best to get
“ Ever since when, Ray?” asked her mother.
out, but Mr. Neal tied up the bag and held it firmly
Ray blushed and hung her head.
while he walked to his wagon. There he dropped the No.
“

In green, but not in pink;
In sick, but not in Well;
In atmosphere, not in air;
In four, but not in five;
In week, but not in day;
In down, but not in up;
The whole is the name of a noted battle.

all

Yes, Ray, very

,

GEORGIA ALBRO.
no.

a

PI.

Hhotgru tis’wnre soms dna yrd edda elaves
Teh dlbade srags vseirve dan sviel,
Shusep bet dgmurlnoeisteaw yaaw,
Dan eigplssm ot eth plirt yad.— iittireiw.
“a little ‘king’s daughter.’”
Anaweni

to Puzzles of April 15th.

1.— Salem. Annapolis. Boston. Helena. Jackson.
mother tenderly, “ I want you bag into a box that stood under the seat, and fastened No.
COMMONPLACE SAMENESS.
“A commonplace life,” we say, and we sigh,
to remember. Tell me, ever since when?”
down the cover. Then he drove away.
But why should we sigh, as we say?
“ Ever since that afternoon you wouldn’t let me go
44 Poor Deborah can’t see where she is going any
The commonplace sun in the commonplace sky
to Frances Mayberry's party, and I threw’ my book more than her blind kittens can,” thought the minisMakes up the commonplace day.
across the room, and broke the vase grandma sen
t
ter, with a little smile, as he turned from the window. No.
SUN
you from Rome,” answered Ray, with a sob in her
1 hope she won’t be homesick, for I’m sure she could

“ Dearest,” said her

2.—

3.—

TUNES

44

voice.

never find her way

home. Why, why,

the ground

is

Dave yon forgotten, Ray, how, as soon as you really getting white with snow.”
were sorry, we knelt down and asked Jesus to take
Correct awwrs from
Presently he sat down again to his sermon, and he
$wray that ugly temper that was causing us all sq wrote and be wrote, till everybody else the house H, AlbrOi

‘NET
s

C. Brenneman, D. A. W., Georgia

v'

;

P

... of th. Claasls of MontmHE Woman’s Mlasionary Union
.

(Snr C^trrr^.
Newt must

work. Mrs. W.

Special Notice.
reaolaiionof the General Sjnod, the Entertainment

be disbursed by the

treasurer

which

fail to

has been found impossible this year

entertainment of

all at

a single hotel

pay their sp.

to

Add. An

®
of

clear statement

excell.nt

Foreign Missions, by Mrs. E. M. Babcock, of

•

Synod, delegatesand their wires, memand secretaries of the Boards, including the Women's

Officers of the

of thing there Is usually a

“The

wedding,

we

propose to

or died, or

Income

lost?

ministers and Consistories of each of these

oommunloants and
,h,lr ojngregations,learn eiaeUy

^

,lT,ng ,n

tb7baptiaed children of their church, living within

bound8 of thelr congregation,are non oommunleantat
ooa,d th#y not) by t proper acquaintance with the
lg< ^ thelr oon)ireg»tiOBi definitely, without any
egllon|Ilg| wbo 0( the non communicants who had

noon
I

I

more.

00mmunioo,

jtsgUter with the roster of their

^
on,
sort ^
have ^

Curlew,”

b,pt,zed lD these v.ner-

churches, by carefully comparing their Infant

^
^

co

by Miss Kirk, two in a room at |1 one here to-day. A bountiful collationserved at
each; one in a room at $1.50. Can accommodate 100 or proved a very enjoyable part of the days' proceedings, and
At

^

ln (nll

Usm

the

Woman’s ClassicalAssociation of Cayuga, have been
and other persons having business with the queuing with each’other, writing love letters and so
Synod, will be entertainedat the following places and and as with Individuals,after a certain amount of that
rates:

^

g^

Auxiliaries,

so

pilous to 18711 Have th. " distinct and
Ute„” o( the infant baptisms of all those years
^ h(Te aU those recorded In them united with

„

Mu- .^-thm

Woman's Union of Montgomery, and

communion, hare

fBli

thM, homes of their Infancy,

^

^

^

morn
session the President, Mrs. F. V. Van Vranken announc.
a wedding as a part of the afternoon programme. During
the past year the

ohurehea ln

young m.nhood and womanhood, that th.
(LuWorle. of thee, twenty three churches
.. trustworthy returns" about them? And

Syracuse, ^ ^

tion Field for publication. At the oloee of the

at the rate of $1 per

not

m

abl(1 ohurohM

P»P« <*

was by unanimous vote of.the Convention sent to the

arrange for the

day.
bers

do bj thtg prtUloni thtt th,y

all have died; they hare not

^

^

^

B

ons Mrs^T

Domestic Mlse

such missionary life In the West, and a very

portionment, do not share in the benefit of the fund.
It

on

Grant, of Sohohari. gave several interesting 8llmP»«

he shall be present at the session of the th. needs of th. home
Classes

^

^

^

motb.m ^

minet" In her paper

of the

" at the rate of $1 per day to each delegate, for

Synod." Delegatee from

I« It logical

^

of

sufferings

India cans* by
marriage. A fervent appeal w« nude to *e
of our land to oome to their rescue. Take the question home,
"What If this were your little d.ughte.T What if It were

General Synod, Jane 1891, Asbary Park, N. Y*

Synod

whom here

^

theI

paper giving a vivid descriptionof the
child

time only as

yew*, the older on»» of

^

a

8. Farley of Fort Plain, read

little girl, of

ie to

189i

milorlty.” Where are thejt

A1' ^
the
^

gomery held their annual meeting at the Reformed donotknowt

in the

JlJ Fund

^

attained their "

^

insertion items of Church
reach the office by Monday noon.

T> Y

I

.t^SkggPP

Church in Utica April Slit.
prob.bly. all mor.d away. I. It logical to »y practically
gare encouraging reports, and show an Increased Interest
of
8
whQ baTe
or moT,d .w.yi

imurd prompt

Tb

..

annivkbsahy. I during th. last twenty

WOMAN’S missionary

6btt<oh t» ^.me^oa.

1

l

May 6,

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

Thfl

'

g

rMr,d |n other places had been baptised in
Where, then, la the logic of unUustwortby
and

^

of

a vote of thanks was ;tendered the Utica ladies therefor. 8 jg lt ethiealt According to Dr. Corwin’s Manual and
The Trenton House,” by Miss Wagner, two in a Mrs. G. C. Churchill, Utica, was elected President, Mrs.
8jnod the foiiow|ng figures give
room at $1 each; one in a room at $1 50. Can accommo- F. V. Van Vranken, FultonvUle, Vice President,Miss Anna ^g Mr.h grg of the twenty three churches oompoelng the
date 50.
V*eder, Fonda, BecreUry, and Mrs. CaroUne B.
of Pirimug ,n 1890. 1993 ie94( 1725, 1750, 17#i,
At " The Bristol,” by Miss Mulford, two in a room at Syracuse, Treasurer. The Comtitutlon, as recently amended,
i8l4
18M 188g 1856 1889| 18Mi
$1.50 each; one in a room at $2. Can accommodate 70.
was read at the afternoon session, and adopted by a rising
1875 lg75> lg78 18g8
At " The West End,” by Mr. Ripley, $2 each (one in a vote. While the endlence were Btand ng,
U It the right thing for this v« nertble ClMeifl virtually
"

At

Martin,

Mrs.

room

desired at same price). But all applicationsmust

if

made

him before May 25th. Can acommodate any
number that may apply.

be

to

The above houses are all near the beach.
At " The Myrtle,” by Mr. Van Aken, two
each; one in a room

Vranken eaid, “Tie Woman's Missionary l aion of g
Class is of Montgomery having oropoeed, and the W oman s
Classical Missionary Association of the Classis

in a

room

$1.25. Can accommodate
At “The Central House,” by Mr. Longyear, two

at

$1

20.
in a

$1.25. Can accommodate 20.
These two houses are four blocks from the beach and
near the Church and Education Hall in which the Synod
at

$1 each; one in a room

-

as President, hereby

room

at

whom God
after

which

the meeting

make as
eignment of rooms. All applicationsmust be made directly
to the several proprietors;and if it is desired to secure

ii.

impossible for the pastor of the Church

rooms in advance,

it

to

can be done by letter to the several ad-

mHE

X

adjourned.

SALE.
Missions: ^

er.

of^nglrtlm

^

M

ask

to be excuaed

Constitution,even

much of

from carryfar enough

of the numbers of such

8fe ander 0Qr

^

| U

it right for

aay to the othrr Classes and churches, as

petition, as it is reported in

jNTKLLiaBNCBR| “

|

matter that we

do

We

think this to be

so*’

insignificant a

we are doing yon

not feel

it

The Christian
a

wrong by

?

asking General Synod to 1 do away with the column of Bap
Q0|nin|BioantS,’ and thus deprive you of the

.

MuTSSt^^old^oolu^vSX?

goa8

to

^

of

v

d

the General

0f infants to be so

‘trustworthy returns’

^
^

,

„
g

think

lofti

4

I

BR0-

following letter has been received by the Board

Foreign

and churches under

^
Ib

and

no man put aauu

COINS FOR

We

^ ’ figment, that we
^ ^ ^

^

The audience joined in singing “BWstbethe Ue that binds,'

will hold its sessions.
It is

me

in

pronounce the union completed,

hath joined together, let

^

ot),0r ciaaiea

|j,e

4,

absence

power vested

of an officiatingclergyman, I, by the

^
^
^ ^

Cayuga

of

having accepted her overtures for a union, in the

at

^ ^ ^
^
^ ^ ^ ^

^

privilege of proving to the world, by

column,

1

that you

your reports in

that

make eomethlug mo,, of lufunt B.ptl«u

with the direction that they be disposed of at the highest than a fleeting ceremony
. „
possible premium, and the proceeds paid over to the Board Beloved brethren of.the Clasaia of Paramus, and of
Persons entitled to the benefit of the Entertainment
of Foreign
0ther Glasses and churches in our Reformed Z on, let
Fond will receive cards at the Synod on the second day of
The coins ire a United States ten dollar gold piece of the ^ ^ consistent. Either let us tske measures to obliterate

Missions.

dresses indicated above.

the session.

year 1800, worn very

Others entitled
will receive cards

to the benefit

on

of

the entertainment rates,

application to

the Rev. Dr. Bcudder,

pastor of the church.

NOTICE.

R. B.

1786. On the back Is the coat of arms of Spain, with
one side the letter M and on the other D. V. At
1786 Charles III. was the sovereign of Florida, then a poasession of Spsio, and that fact perhaps accounts for the

about

J., 1891.

tn

presence of this small coin in the United

of fare heretofore,granted to the General
P

vogue at

your meeting, the
representativesof lines leading to Asbury Park prefer that
your constituents take advantage of same.” These summer excursion tickets are issued to persons going from
Trunk Line Territory, i. «., from Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Salamanca, N. Y., Bellaire,O., Wheeling, [Parkersburg
and Charleston, W. Va., and points east thereof. Persons
starting from small stations at which through tickets are
not regularly on sale may obtain the summer excursion
tickets upon making applicationto station agents a reasonable time in advance to allow for tickets being obtained
the time of

from the General Office of the Railroad
I

am

not yet advised

Stnod’s Rooms,

an

be

summer rates.

difficulty in

Mr. Fee*

gave

pew. end
Rev. Dr.

My^o^Ka

to Niagara Falla or Buffalo, and by stopping
over one train secure summer excursion tickets, which are

to

a stat'stlealreport

to

159 West 92d Street,

worklng

a^eis

at thelr

meetlog

I

°P^“lll“

Clerk,

New York

P

p„k

«. w.. «.

City.

^

..i.,

'°

on

In Tlew oI

gecBrg thg opcnlBK 0( the

Sunday,

in

the alleged Inter-

elasiee- Rnolted, That in the

w

bat

judgment

8uoday
in„maeh as

the Mueeuar, oo

op

there
^
U

good for return until October.

W. H. Ten Eyck. Permanent

Cgntral

of this Aasoclatlon^oe

distinct and fair regleter

the

lo

“‘|

be preserved by th. minister of ever, b.ptl.m
It .hall be th. duty of the ^v.ral Conalatorie.

make

at the

The
wln epMk next Mon-

°g
*
no ^

vee

Paramue:8,

about this petition of th. CleAsle of
1. Ie it Constitutional?Constitution R. 0. A., Art.

Persons ooming from the Bynod of Chicago can purchase celebrated.
tickets, say

.«

and he was amazed

kept
g

The
*

securing *

truatworthy returna.” Three Irqulrieepreeent themse

•ball

to

this question,

General Bynod to do away with the eolnmn of Baptiaed day.

a

Peck stated that he veuevery member of his ooogre-

number and varieties of replies. He answered the question, What may the people expect of their minister as a

.. I
The Christian Intelligencerof April 2^d we
I reed the following in the .ccount of the doing, of the
ClAseis of P eram as, April 14th: “ I, wMweolv^ to pel ion

Bee. 7: " In every congregation

“

I.,

EIp6Cl 0f xfieir Minister.” Mr.

I

TN

Company.

Monday

as usual on

^ ^ wer0 alighted with s talk from the Kuv. Wm.
^ ?tck of Corons. L on What the People May

2C Reed* itrset. New York city.

Non Commanieants,on account of

-

Thb Pabt0R8* Association met

^ 84?nd
JOHN M. FERRIS. | glUon ^ tnBWcr

sddreesed to

whether the Central Traffic Associ-

ation (West) will issue tickets at

States.

reposals for the purchase of these rare coins can

Bynod. The Secretary writes to me, “As summer excursion rates will be in

-

on

of

^

Trunk Line Association has refused the concession

in rates

the VoTmB our church Constitution, sod our Synodical Tables,
the of ^ n8 tU giTe CODBCientlous, painsUklng and trust-

just won^y a0Dttll reports of the number of our Baptised Ntn
oome from the mint. If bears on the face the profile of Communicants, as the outward token of our inward belief
Charles III. of Spain with the usual legend, and the date
¥aiue an(i ftlidity
IRFART baptism.

FARES.

GENERAL SYNOD, ASBURY PARK, N.

X

Btptlgm from our Confession of Faith, our Liturgical

milled edge are almost as sharply defined as If It had

W. H. Ten Eyck, Permanent Clerk,
159 West 92d Street, New York City.

rpHE

preserved

remarkably wall
condition. Also a small Spanish gold piece of about
siie of a gold dollar, on which the impressionsand
little, In a

^

on holldtya

„d

wonld loja„ th. „ry

n ^

by

0^Dg

0n

two

class*,

the way to th.

b.p-p-1

NOTICE.
"TTiOR the satisfactionof the SUted Clerks of Classes,
some of whom have inquired, the undersigned gives
notice that a manuscript copy of the Statistical Classical

X

required. The printed minutes of the Particular Synods are sufficient. The SUted Clerks of the
Particular Synods are requested, however, carefully to re-

tables is not

vise a copy

of

tical ubles,

their printed minutes, especially the sUtis-

and the names of delegatee

to the

m»ce, and so in an unconstitutionalway? For

General they subserve ^>eBla.tloUly^lfthey deprived

rS*

Synod, and correct the figures if any errors are discovered,

and send such revised and corrected copy to the undersigned as soon as possible. It is difficult to make out a
of the members of the General Synod, and
these suggestions will greatly faciliUte the clerks in their
correct roll

work

of preparing the roll for printing.

PAUL

D.

VAN CLEEF.

'

; *•

can
o

what ^.

Infant Baptism

Um«,

F. Klooater

«d

gtnk< were recomm.nd*l for th. ProfewortU Cer-

1.

tifieMe. and th. Middle, and Junior, all without exception

Mat

#

6,
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ware rery creditable, and the Board*e address, delivered by

the Rev.

Wm.

Moerdyke, on

H

Plain Preaching," was

11

3
Th« Evangelical Alliance.

had been delivered from an embarrassing debt by the liberality of its people and its friends among the churches.

mHE

General Conferenceof the EvangelicalAlliance
was held early in April in Florence, Italy, and conium, the manifest favor with whioh the floe music of the
....Prkaknesb, N. J.— The Ladies’ Missionary Society tinued in session six days. No reports were sent by cable.
organ (Miss Lizzie Cappon, organist) and choir and Am- of the Reformed Church of Preakness, N. J., held Us fifth
Only twenty five delegates from America, and about one
pblon Male Quartet, and all the addresses were received, anniversary exercises on the evening of April 29th. Adhundred from England, were in attendance. The repreand the touching address of Rev. Prof. Steffens, D. D., in dresses were made by Mrs. E. B. Horton and the Rev. D.
sentation from Germany was not large. The time of
granting the certificates,snd the happy congratulations Rapalje, one speaking on the Home and the other on the
meeting was not a convenient one. During the spring in
following the meeting, all made this a memorable occa- Foreign work. The condition of the Society is encourEngland and America pastors and laymen are fuUy occu-

able, interesting and stimulating.

The beautiful auditor-

s. c.

aging.

sion.

These graduates will soon go to fields of labor; Mr.
Pieters takes a position, by appointment of our Foreign
Board, as ^instructorat Nagasaki, Japan, in the Steele
Memorial School. Mr. John Lamar hopes in June to be installed as pastor of the Seventh Church of Grand Rtpids,
and Mr. H. Strike to assume the pastorate of the Second
Church of Cleveland, 0.; Mr. Klooster is undecided.
The undergraduateswill, with the exception of Mr. P.
Siegers, be employed in Western Mission fields during the
summer, where their services are greatly desired.

b

pied at home, and the seaEon .has not come when
that they

WESTERN ITEMS.

rpHE

B.

Rev. L. Dykstra, of N. Y. Stite, preached at

New* the

K. Boer.of Coopersville, Mich., has been called unanimously of true Christianitywere served and strengthened.
Reformed Church of Marion, N. Y
. A new church
A number of interestingincidents marked the proceed.

.

Domine DeBey, pastor loci, is discouragedat the

failure,

and thus concludes his article: " Oh, Lord! do not impute

By Order of the Two Executive Committees.

our trespasses unto

us.’’.

.

.

.Mr. G. Hiak, of Hull, Emmons

County, N. Dakota, thus writes:

....New Yopx City.— The

11

It is our pleasant duty

gratefully to acknowledge in public that the seed doinstallation services at the

Hamilton Grange Church, Convent avenue and 145th street,

Monday evening, April 27ib, were interestingand encouraging. A goodly number of people were gathered to
welcome the new pastor, the Rev. John F. Morgan, who
brings vigor, experience and consecrationto his

new

us by friends has been sown and is apparently
blessed by our God in abundant manntr. It looks here

nated to

quite differently from what

benediction.

On Sunday, May 8d, sixteen members were admitted to
the fellowship of this church, thirteen being by confes
sion. The proeprcts for future growth are very encouraging.

it

did a year ago. : During the

weeks we have received coplcus rains, so that
the wheat has made its appearance.This was not so

last three

field.

The seimm was delivered by the Rev. Madison C. Peters,
of Bloomlngdale, from M Vanity of vanities, sll is vanity,"
forcibly inviting to the water that satisfieth.The Rev. H.
M. Cox, of High Bridge, charged the pastor to know and
love his p ople, and Dr. Eimendorf exhorted hhe congregation to reciprocate and shoulder the responsibility of
calling a useful man from another field to their own. The
Rev. Messrs. Geddes, of Brooklyn, and U. D. Gulick took
part in the service, and G. Edwin Talmage, of Mott Haven,
read the form of installation,the pastor pronouncingthe

last

year; the

How happy
be seen

first rain

we then bad was on the

and satisfied the people now

art

!

first

of June.

This was to

and heard especially last Sunday evening in our
May Gcd further bless, in order that

prayer- meeting.

what has been donated may yield an abundant harvest.
The Revs. Winter, Vanderveen,Kriekaard, and DePree, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, all seem recovering from their
recent illnesses. .. .The foundation for the parsonage of
Grand Rapids Seventh Church is finished, and the work of
building the house is progressing... .The Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. E. C. Oggel have safely landed at S. Thomas, W. I.,
on Thursday, April 23d.... The Rev. Wm. Moerdjke is
considering the unanimous and urgent call of the First
Church of Holland...The senior pastor of the Church of
Overisel, Mich., whose associate,the Rev. P. Lepeltak,
recently left for a work in Iowa, has resigned to become
.

.

.

pastor.

....Clavbrack, N. Y.— The pastor’s sermon Sunday,
emeritus
h. p. o.
April 26th, which gave a review of the year’s work, showed
that there are five Christian Endeavor Societies, five SabPersonals.
bath schools, Ladies’ Home and Foreign Missionary organiFrom May 1st, 1890, to April 30ih, 1891, the Rev. N. D.
sations, and a Company of the Boys’ Brigade, connected
with the church. Accessions for the )ear, 21; of which Williamson married ninety-two couples, sixty five of them
fifteen were on confession. The benevolent contributions in the parsonage sitting room at South Bend, Ind.
The Rev. Dr. Andrew J. Sullivan, of the Second Rtamounted to $1,106, against $1,648 for congregational pur-

debt.

formed Church, Newark, N. J., sails to-day for a sojourn
poses. The church is out of
com.
of several months in Europe.
. .Harlem, N. Y.— At the recant meeting of the Classls
The Rev. G. H. Hospers starts on a sixteen weeks’ vacaof New York, the Rev. G. H. Smyth, pastor of the Second
.

exercises, and such a necessity is a check upon enthusi-

.

.

meetings.

can with propriety visit the Continent. It was

asm and the despatch of business. But the sessions were
to Omaha, Nebraska, from one of whose Presbyterian profitable and the influence of such a brotherly gathering
Churches he recently received a call.... The Rev. J. W. of Christians of every denomination upon the soil of Italy
Warnshuis, of Alton, is kindly supplying the place of the was happy and beneficial. The contrast between genuine
Rev. J. F. Zwemer at the NorthwesternAcademy during unity, voluntary and cordial, and the formal, cold, organic
the latter’s temporary absence in Michigan. . .The Rev. H. unity of Rome, was manifest to the people. The interests

F.M.

Auxiliary societies are urged to send delegates to these

feel

-L- kirk, Iowa, his old charge, last Sunday, and prccaeded

has been organized by the Revs. Lepeltak and Van den
rpHE Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of the Re- Berg among the Hollanders,southeast of Edgerton, Minne-L formed Church in America will hold its seventeenth sota. . .From the Holland settlements of Dakota the good
anniversaryon Tuesday, May 12th, 1891, at 10 o’clock a.m., news comee that plenty of rain has fallen; the wheat fields
in the Collegiate Church, corner of Fifth avenue and Forty- present a beautiful appearance. Farmers feel greatly eneighth street, New Tork city. The annual reports will be couraged. If the present weather continues there will be
read, and addresses will be delivered by the Rev. Daniel no need of artesian wells.... The Rev. H. E. Dotker has
Rapalje, of China,, and the Rev. J. W. Conklin, of India. commenced to write a biography of the Rtv. Dr. A. C. Van
The exercises will close at 12.30 for social intercourseand Raalte, in De Hope. The introductionappeared this week.
Also the portrait of the worthy deceased, founder of
refreehmente.
The Woman’s Executive Committee of the Board of Do- the Holland settlements in Michigan, whose name and
mestic Missions will hold its eighth anniversary at the same work are still held in loving remembrance by his grateful
place, on the same day, at 2 o’clock p m. Interesting ad- people. .. .The removal of the First Reformed Church of
dresses may be expected from Mrs. Edmund B. Horton and Chicago to some more central part of the great city has
proven to be a dream which will not be verified. The old
the Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D.D.
W.

men

necessary to use French, German, Italian and English in

to the

SEVENTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

JL

ings. The closing exercises made an admirable impression.
The Rev. Dr. Prochet presided and addressed the represent-

*

mother tongues with great
felicity. The Conference conveyed its salutations to King
Humbert, and he returned a hearty response. A message
of sympathy was transmitted to Dr. Pressense, and a reply
received from him. Two days after came the telegram
announcing h s death. Dr. Tiffany alluded to the death of

atives of various nations in their

Dr. Crosby in words full of feeling.

Pastor Geymonat, the President of the Alliance of
welcomed the Conference, dwelling upon the

Florence,

Divine mercies which had rested upon the churches of
Italy, and this thankfulness for what God had wrought was
frequently expressed during the sessions. Various papers

were read, too many, some thought, who desired more tims
for discussion.A number of addresses were delivered.
Pastor Stoecker, ex-Court Preacher, of Berlin, made an
able address on Poverty and Riches from the Gospel Point
of View; Dr. Murray Mitchell read a paper on Missions to
the Heathen; Professor Bedford read an essay on the
Divine Authority of Holy Scripture,and Prof. Dawson sent
a paper on the Bible and Science, which was presented by
L>r. Donald Fraser. Dr. SchafTs thesis on Renaissance and
Reformationwas read in Italian,as were some other essays
not written in that language. Of the American delegates,
Bishop Walden, Dr. C. C. Tiffany, Dr. Russell, the Rev.
Dr. George Dana Boardman and the Rev. L. T. Chamberlain, read papers. Dr. Tiffany’s address on the practical
method of dealing with social questions was heard with
special interest. On the closing day the themes discussed
were Christian faith and testimony, and the true unity of
the Christian Church. The glowing eloquence of Dr.
Chamberlain,of Philadelphia,as he spoke on these themes,
was received with most earnest attention.
The Alliance, in resolutions, expressed its sympathy with
those who suffer oppression for the Gospel’s saxe, special
emphasis being laid upon the hardships endured by the
German Lutherans at the hand of Russia, in the Baltie
Provinces. After considerable discussion it was resolved
not to change the time of ebserving the Week of Prayer.
The opium traffic in India and China, and slavery in Africa,
were condemned. Devotionalmeetings were held with
much profit every evening. Co-operation in missionary
work was carefullyconsidered and commended.
The attendancewas encouraging, the house freauently
being crowded. Perhaps no address was heard witn such
interest as that of Professor Mariano, of the University of
Naples, who, though nominally connected with the Roman
Church, exposed its corrupt practices unsparinglyin a
speech of great power.

Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the American
Bible Society.

"rN

the observanceof the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of

the Society, meetings will be held on the 18th and 14th
of

May,

as follows:

.

Collegiate Church, stated that a difference existed between

tion, kindly granted by his flourishingchurch, that he

may

1. On Wednesday, May 13th, at 2 o’clock r.M., a meeting
will be held in the Managers’ Room at the Bible House for
the exchange of greetings between this Society and various
missionary and other societiesco-operating with it.

regain good health. The new church is an ornament
The Rev. Richard S. Storre, D.D., will represent the
nature he did not reveal. The Classis appointed a com- to the surrounding country. It has cost much hard labor
American Board of Commissionersfor Foreign Missions on
by
the
young
pastor.
May
he
again
return
prospered
of
mittee, consisting of Drs. Chambers, Duryea and Hutchthis occasion; the Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, D.D., will
ings, and Elders Henry Cemerden and W. N. Clark, to God and in good health.
represent the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed
investigate the matter. This committee met on Thurday
The Rev. J. Dyk was away for a vacation out West. He Church of America. The Missionary Society of the Meth
night of last week with Mr. Smyth and his consistory. preached in several churches, among them the new English odist Episcopal Church will be represented by the Rev. Dr.
J. O. Peck; the American Tract Society by tfie Rev. Dr. J.
The session was secret, andjresulted in Mr. Smyth’s resig- speaking Reformed Church at Chicago. He is to preach
M. Stevenson; and the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
nation. There were no charges of a criminal or doctrinal there again the fourth Sunday in May, when attending Gen- Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church by the Rev.
nature against him. The differences were purely personal, eral Assembly at Detroit. The fiical year of Mr. Djk’s Dr. W. 8. Langford. It is hoped that representatives from
and were amicably adjusted. Mr. Smyth’s resignation church closed in April with thirty six additions to the the Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church,
and other societies,will also be in attendance.
will take effect October 1st.
church, mostly by confession.
2. A public meeting will be held in CbickeringHall on
. .Philadelphia, Pa.— The Talmage Memorial Church
Elder Cornelius Cole, of the East Williamson Church, the evening of Wednesday, May 13th, at which addresses
of Roxboro was organized on /Thursday evening, April 30th,
N. Y., was laid at rest after a weary sickness of nigh two will be delivered by the Rev. John Burton, B.D., of
by a Committee of Classis, consistingof the Revs. P. H. years. Contrary to all anticipation his loving wife, worn Toronto, Representativeof the Upper Canada Bible Society;
by the Rev. James Stalker, D.D., of Glasgow, RepresentaMilliken and W. B. Voorhees, and Eider J. H. Richardson. with watching by his side, preceded him into the home of
tive of the National Bible Society of Scotland; by the Rev.
Twenty seven members were received, an election of elders God's people. Bro. Cole is one of the oldest Holland set- T. Aston- Binns, of London, Representative of the British
and deacons was held, and notice given of their ordination tlers in Wayne County, N. Y. He had acquired large prop and Foreign Bible Society; and by the Rev. Phillips
on May 17th. A chapel is about to be erected on a plot of erty and was a pillar of the church. The Revs. Hospers Brooks, D.D., of Boston.
Admission to this meeting will be by tickets, which may
ground corner Pechln and Rector streets, the gift of Sam- and J. Dyk conducted the funeral in both the English and
be secured without cost by application at the Society’s salesuel 8. Keeley, of Manayunk, for whioh the sum of $1,200 Hollandish languages.
room, No. 4 Bible House, after the 4th day of May.
himself

.

and his

consistory

,upon certain matters whose

.

has been contributed.

....Tee Classis of Schoharie held

its

semi-annual

Reformed Church of Cobleskill, N. Y.,
21st. Nearly all the churches had repre-

session in the First

Tuesday, April

sentatives. Only routine business
report on the State of Religion

was attended to. The

showed

A MERICAN

BIBLE SOCIETY.-The Rev.

Chambers, D.D., LL.D., will preach an

Talbot

W.

Historical

discourse concerning the work of the American Bible Society for the past seventy five years, in the Collegiate Re

that several of the

•

formed Dutch Church, Fifth avenue, corner of Forty-eighth
ohurohee had been revived and strengthened by additions
street, on Sunday evening, May 10th. Services to commence
to their membership, and that the Church at Central Bridge
at eight o’clock.

8. A meeting for conference concerning the work of the
Society will be held at the Bible House on Thursday, May
14th, at 10.80 o’clock. Friends of the Society, and especially representativesfrom the auxiliary societies,are in
vited to be present and participate.
4. The Seventy-fifth Annual Meeting of the Society, for
the transaction of business, will be held at the Bible House
on Thursday, May 14th, at half past three o’clock p.m.
Members of the Society and delegates from Auiiliery
Societies are cordially and urgently invited to attend.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
notes are accompaniedwith an index; an appendix gives a

Our Book-Shelves.
“Who Wrote the Bible?” By

Washington

in the groat

work of powerful influence
Church debate now opening. The author takes
it

a

missioner Andrews and the late Dr. Crosby

treat

judiciously

good idea of the MS. authorities;and the Introduction of “ Common-sense on the Excise Question,” while Congives all needful information.Happy the youth who has gressman liodge and ex- Assistant Postmaster-General dis-

Gladden. The straightforward, clear, clean-cut style of such an
this book promises to make
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new instalment of “ The Students’ Series of Latin Classics,” and the Marquis of Lome reply to Mr. Wiman on the relais very complete. It has several serviceablemaps; the tion of Canada and the United States' Former Excise Com-

Cjje geatimg

----

Mat

aid to

the study of the great historian. (Leach,

Shewell k Sanborn.)
.

.

.

Politician. The other

.The same publishers issue a very good handbook on

“ English Versification for the Use of Students,”
middle ground between the destructive school of Wellby the Rev. J. C. Parsons, who treats the subject in a very
hauien and the usual traditionaltheory of the Christian
Church, He stands with Delitzach and Bleek and Prof. simple and interestingway. There is no excuse for the
fact that young people often know more of the prosody of
Briggs In assigning a Mosaic authorship to the Decalogue,
the classicallanguages than of that of their own tongue.
the laws of the Book of the Covenant, and a few other parts
...:“A New England Nun, and Other Stories.” By
of the Pentateuch, while believing that the form in which
Mary E. \\ ilkins. This collection of short stories is full of
these codes are presented is of an origin much later than
character. Miss Wilkins is a close observer, and knows
the time of Moses. He takes up book after book of the
how to make her personagesreveal themselves by their
Bible and strives to show that their writers were often led
words and actions. Her style is simple and effective,quite
into minor errors, while presenting in the main a wonderremote from the desperate efforts some of our female auderfully veracious and authoritativehistory. Jonah is rethors make for intensity of expression. The publishers
garded as a “didactic fiction,” given to convey important
have issued the volume in a very neat style. (Harpers.)
moral lessons. In the New Testament Mr. Gladden is a
“ The True Theory of Christianity; or, the Lost
strong upholder of the Apostolic origin and truthfulnessof
Book.”
By Andrew Madison. “The things that men
all its parts. The worth of the Hebrew sections of the Bible
should know are here stated as though they were so many
lies in its being in general a book of righteousnesswith a
axioms. There is no cohesion or proof in the book, and
history revealing God, but a book to be tested by the later
even though we may accept many of the author’s staterevelation of Jesus the Christ, and its parts to be judged as
ments, we object to having our mental pabulum laid out
of varied usefulness.It is in the New Testament that the
and numbered in so many mouthfuls.(A. C. Huene k Bro.)
great value of the Bible lies, in the Life it discloses to us.
....“This Continent of Ours.” (Picturesque GeoIt will be seen from this hasty sketch of the book that
graphical Headers.) By Charles F. King. Second Book.
the author stands in what may be called a central position.
The first book of this series was intended for the younger
He works with his own mind, and his conclusionsare the
scholars, and was meant to teach geography in a way that
results of his own weighing of testimony. Whether his
would be entertaining, and this book has been prepared to
position can be held against assaults on both sides remains
accomplish the same purpose for older ones. It is a delightto be seen. But we are certain his book will be prized by
ful volume, and geography will no longer be a bore when
thousands for giving a simple, clear, concise, and yet a
such a book as this is used in connection with it. The
large and complete view* of the differences between the “ inpaper, the print, and the illustrations are all good, and
fallible Bible ” school and the large array of scholarly men
though the work is intended for school children, it also
holding to a modified view of Biblical authority.It is unfascinates older readers. (liee k Shepard.)
doubtedly a “book for the people,” and no book will an....“The Crnturial,” by the Rev. E. M. Myers, is a
swer its statementsand arguments unless written in as plain
Jewish Calendar for one hundred years— 1890 to 1990. It
a way and in as excellent a spirit. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
“Ocr Italy.” By Charles Dudley Warner. The will prove very useful to all who wish to know on what
day of the civil year every Roshchodesh, feast, fast and
- chapters which make up this beautiful volume have, in
festival observed by the Jews, occurs. To these tables are
large part, appeared in the pages of Ilarptr'n Monthly. A
added brief statements of nearly seven hundred imporUnt
host of readers must have followed the footsteps of the
events in Jewish history, from the Deluge to the present
author with delight, charmed alike by the beauty of his
time. The volume will be helpful often to those having
.

.

.

.

cuss the questions of

Immigration and the sphere of the
articles and the notes and comments

are readable and timely.

....We have received the fourth number of the new
English illustrated monthly called the Strand Mag mine,
which fully deserves its claim to 5e an

($2.25 per year,)

illustrated periodical,since every article is set off with cuts.

These are more remarkable

for

design and

spirit

than work-

manaliip, falling far short of those of American magazines

in finish and execution. The
interesting, evidently

One piece is a

letter-press is varied

and

put together by a practiced hand.
by Frank R. Stockton.

characteristic story

Singular enough nowhere between or on the covers does
one find

a list of the

....The April

contents.

issue of the

unusually excellent.The

The Church and

the

the question, Is the

first

Times,

is

.

Lutheran Church Review is
on

article,by Prof. Schaeffer

a very clever discussion of

Church keeping up with the

times ?

The answer which the writer gives is discriminatingand
satisfactory.The next article is based on the German
translationof Prof. Johannson’s Swedish treatise on the
Holy

Negative Criticism, an exceedingly
able volume, which ought long since to have been rendered
into English. In the lack of this Prof. Jacobs gives a
Scripture and the

capital resume of its

main contents so

far as regards the

Old Testament. Johannson writes from competent knowledge

in a

candid spirit, and makes what seems to us a con-

clusive argument against the Negative Criticism.
third

article,

by the Rev. T. E. Schmank,

is

a very

The
full

Lamb which few could read
Then follows an interesting relic, an

discussion of the Pkschal

without prefit.

Ordination Certificateof Muhlenberg'stime.
are few hut

bly.

“

good. One opinion expressed

The reviews

strikes us forci-

The Chautauqua scheme of popularizingknowledge

has its place, but, if not guarded,

may greatly lower the

standard of learning.”
.

.

.The Pretty terian Quarterly for April opens with an

.

Bumay's SoMdogJ, whirh exposes clearly the
shortcomings of the Professor of Systematic Theology in
the Cumberland University at Nashville. Dr. Robert
Watts sets forth in lucid style the Scriptural Idea of the
article on

Church. Prof. H. C. Alexander has a discriminating|vaper
amount on Inspiration. Dr. Armstrong sums up carefully the facts
trations which set those attractions forth. To many, very
of careful and patient work. The alternate pages are which sustain the Bible account of the Deluge. Dr.
many doubtless, the reading was a revelation, and it would
devoted to advertisements.Do the houses represented McKibbin makes a searching analysis of the Christian Ennot be surprising if large numbers should be led to seek
style, the attractions of the region he descrites and the illus-

need of such dates and facts.

“Our

expect to

not only as travellers, but with a view to
the book
their permanent home. For the latter, much

Italy,”

making

it

sound advice

is given,

and

tables of figures, statisticsof

temperature, yield of various sorts of crops, etc.

The

live

It represents a

great

through the one hundred years ?

If a

copy of

that

day? (The Centurial,167 E. 74th

....“JapaneseGirls and Women.” By Alice Mabel
Bacon. Many books have been written about Japan, light
or ponderous, valuable or

otherwise. But

the writer of this

interesting volume can justly claim ’that it
hitherto unoccupied.

fills a

space

“One half of the population,” and

that the most attractivein

many

respects, “ has been left

entirely unnoticed,passed over with brief mention, or alto-

gether misunderstood.” In forming our estimate of the
Japanese, as of any other people, we cannot afford to be
ignorant of the character of their horaelife or the condition
of their

women. This gap

in

our knowledge of Japan

it is

and shows the

risks

and dangers

street, N. Y. city.) a gratifying account of the evangelisticefforts carried on

by several Synods in the Southern Church, a clear siate-

author has thus done a double sendee, kindling enthusiasm

and affordinga basis also for sober and intelligent judgment. In mechanical execution the publishers have left
nothing to be desired. The illustrationsare as beautiful as
they are “ profuse.” (Harper k Brothers.)

deavor movement,

shall survive to 1990, will not these solicitations attending it. aad Mr. McCorkle discusses with keenness
to purchasers afford unique entertainment to the men of Bledsoe’s Theory of Moral Freedom. In tho Notes there is

Our Library Table.

ment

Periodicals, Serials, and Notes.
----

The

artistic merits of Harper' %

Magazine for

of the indebtedness of Foreign Missions to the Ameri-

can Bible Society, and a sharp review (by Dr. F. R. Beattie)

May of

Dr. Briggs's Inaugural Address.

The Criticisms and

Reviews are as usual able and candid, particularly those of
Chadwick
and McGregor on Exodus, of Schurmau’s Belief
souls. There are more full-page illustrationsthan asnal,—
thirteen in all, — and the smaller ones, among which are in God, and of Burney's and Baldwin’s Psychologies.The
the dainty little sketches by Alfred Parsons in the first Review is a credit to the denominationwhich it represents.
will delight all, especially those possessedof picture-loving

paper called “ The Warwickshire Avon,” are exceedingly
pretty. The reading matter, too, is most interesting, and
it is to be hoped that the treat of reading it will not be
The Magazine of Art for

May

has for frontispiece a

photogravureof Sir E. Mallais’ “ Jephthah’sDaughter.”
The opening article is on Benjamin Constant, with a portrait of

Armstiomo A Son: The Book of Leviticus. By the Rev. 8. H
D.D. (Expositor’* Bible.) frown 8vo, pp. .VW. $1.60.
United Brethren Publish mo HocsB, Dayton, Ohio: The Master1!
Praise. A Collection of Songs for the Sunday-School. By the Rev. K
A. C.

Kellogg.

missed by any one.
----

BOOKS RECEIVED.

himself in red crayon, and some excellent reproduc-

8. Lorenz and the Rev. laaiali BaltaeU. Pp. 170. 36
$30 per hundred.

<**nbt, postpaid

Fowler, Wells A Co.: The Biography of Dio Lewis, M.D. By Man
Eastman. With Portrait DJmo, pp. 398; also.
Looking Forward for Young Mcu: Their Intensrt and Humm. Bj
the Rev. George Sumner Weaver, D.D. 12mo, pp. 218. $1.
The Century Cphpany: The Century Dictionary. Vol. 6. g-ntre
F.

the worthy aim of the author to fill. She has done it in a tions of his most famous paintings. The second paper, on
most interesting manner, with full sympathy with all that Lord Armstrong’s “Collection of Modern Pictures;"is enis lovely and admirable in character or desirable in condi
riched by still other reproductions.The article on “ MeisFolio, pp. 48810000. $15.
tion, and in all the restrictions and disabilitieswith which sonier,” by Walter Armstrong,is especially timely in view
G. P. Putnam’s 8q.\h: The Relation of Labor to the Law of To-Dav
that condition has been narrowed and hampered. The book of the recent death of the great French painter, and of By Hr. Lujo Brentano. Translated from the German by Porter Sherpp. ,fn. $1.50; al*o.
is well worthy the special attention of the (Tiristian women added interest from the pictures presented.The other
The Question of Copyright A Summary of the Copyright Laws of the
of America who are doing so much to introduce Christianity articles are worthy attention, as well as the full and timely ( hlef Countries of the World, With a Report of Legislation now Pendlnu
In Great Britain;a Sketch of the Contest In the United sup*, ign-ism
the Conceptionof Literary Property, and on The Prehable Effect*of Um
into Japan, with all its elevating and purifying influences. notes.
New American Law. Compiled by Goo. Haven Putnam. Iftno, pp.
It will give them new ideas of the noble material they have
....The Cotmopolitan for May is rich as usual in illusThe Columman Publish ino Co.: The Young Scientist: A storvof the
to work upon, and the blessed results that are certain to trations, variety of contents, and interestingmatter. The
Agassiz AaBodation. By Herman F. Henger. Mmo, pp. 189.
attend their labors and prayers. (Houghton, Mifflin k Co.) articles of special prominence are “New Philadelphia,”
Funk A Waqn alls: The Cyclopaedia ofTemperanoeand Prohibition
A Reference Book of Facta, statistics and General Informationon all
....“The Sermon Bible.” This is the sixth volume written by Henry C. Welsh, and finely illustratedby Harry
*nruK*' HmemKai m< ‘h" i,r"of the work, and the second upon the New Testament.The Fenn, and the military stories by Archibald Forbes and
portion of Scripture covered is from Matthew XXII. to Albion W. Tourgee.
Mark XVI. The Gospels are especially rich in homiletical
---- Outing for May is an excellent number, bright, readamaterial, and the present volume is full of iielpful and sug- ble, and seasonable. It covers well the broad field which it
gestive material for the preacher. (A. C. Armstrong k gon.) has made its own, and the higher spheres of out-door
Experiment Station. IlluatraUri. 8vo, pp. 38.
Sociology.” This volume of popular lectures and sports and recreations receive this month due attention cultural
Eighth Annual Report of the Executive Committee of the ludl
Righto Assoctstton.For Year ending December 15, 1890. 8vo, pp. 90,
discussions before the Brooklyn Ethical Society is worth from both Writer and artist.

man.

.

.

,

•

reading for the wide- reaching grasp

hand.

Ninth Annual Report of the Charity OrganizationSociety of the

01

....The North American Review for May is largely conPlac^NJw YorkF°r ^ Yeai 18y0, 8vo’ pp* 103‘ No- ^ Unlveral
The papers give evidence of thoughtful preparation, but we cerned with economic and social questions. Its opening
The PMtadelphW A Novel By Louta John Jennings,M.P. (N
are convinced that many of the theories deduced from the article is on “ The Gospel for Wealth,” by Bishop Henry 007 Harper a Franklin Square Library.) 12mo, pp. 801. 80 cw»te.
facts are contrary to the truths of revelation, and conse- C. Potter, a continuation of the discussion begun by Mr.
PERIODICALS.
quently to the final conclusions of sound reason. We Andrew Carnegie. Ex-Minister Edward J. Phelphs follows
believe that the work fairly represents the position of evo- with a suggestive paper on “ IrresponsibleWealth.” The
lutionistsand social reformers, who expect to bring in the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain presents “The Favorable
millenium by the discovery of laws rather than by the in- A -pecta of State SoclaJism,” contrasting the condition of
fusion of life. (James H. West.)
the laboring classes of Great Britain to-day and fifty years
of the subject in

r

.

;

..;.“Livt.” Books

XXL and XXII.

Edited with ago, and showing how much that is beneficent has proceeded
from State intervention. Henry Clews gives a favorable
ume by the Associate Professor of Latip at Dartmouth,a review of “Our Business Prospects.”8ir Charles Tapper
Introductionand

Maps.

By John K. Ijord. This neat vol-

jSpiaiH
Illustrated Hand-book free

ON “MONUMENTS.”
J. * H. LAMB, 09 Carmine 8t„ New YorR.

-'A

Mat
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THE OHEISTIAN

Dutch Patriotiam.

rpHE

Daioh patriotism could be
-A- written out In symbols, or pictures,
more eloquently than that of any other
nation. There would be battleships and
story of

and

fortresses, shields and arrows,

spears,

and all the paraphernalia of war, ancient

modern. But

TH E TI FFANY GLASS COM PANY
TfT DECORATIONS, MEMORIAL WINDOWS AND COLORED GLAaT
fr|C

FOR CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS.

V|^

STAINED GLASS, MOSAIC GLASS, WROUGHT GLASS.
888

and haring
a sterner significance,would be the tools
and implements of artisans, the windmills,
and

beside these,

the dykes, the canals, the sluice-gates, the

DJTELLIGE1ICIER,

A

FOURTH
NEW YORK.
885

iThe

DICTIONARY
comes nearer to
being a complete catalogue of the

English lanAVR.,

guage
any

N. B.— Excellent examples of our work may be seen at the

published.

But it is
not merely a dictionary ; it is an encyclopedia of common things as well.
It has been ten years in preparation.
The leading scholars of the country
have contributedto its pages. It is the
latest dictionaryand the best.

locks,

wonderful cargoes coming and going
the great buildings

©to reh Hymnary

I How

would loom up, each

telling its story— the factories,warehouses,

schools, colleges,

museums,

legislative

halls, the hostipals, asylums, and churches!

The

latest,

Compiled by EDWIN A. BEDELL.
richest and best collection of hymns and tunes

Unanimously adopted by

the Synod,

June

6t/i, 1890, for use in

for

to

anv clergyman or member

of

Aut.

a

.

There would be more than theee; there
would be libraries, art-galleries, and holy
places, battered and broken. There would
be monuments and relics, and church organs
with sweet yet terrible voices. There
would be boats manned by rough heroes
trying to save thousands of drowning fellow-creatures whose homes had been swept
away by the waves. We should see the

CHARLES

wonderful in

their blooming; and, over

MERRILL &

CO., 52

BISHOP HENRY
In the

& 54 Lafayette PL, N.Y.

POTTER,

C.

May Number

A

of

CodUbbm

ike discamloa on

WEALTH

tor ages have sent

down messages, more or

less musical, upon the people.

It

has put

sailed all over the world.

stamp

its

on commerce,

science,

and manufactures. It has set its seal on
every quarter of the earth. Dutchmen
were at home in Japan before either the
Americans or English had dared to venture
upon those inhospitableshores. There were
great obstacles to encounter in any attempt
at trading or becoming acquainted with that
strange hermit of an empire in the east.
She had enough of her own, she said, and
asked no favors of the outside barbarians.
Would they be kind enough to stay away?

and in time and

after

many

a

New York.

The Birds of Spring
could be weary of their songs, would find, In
our great stock, an almost Infinite variety of new
melodies. 40,000 kinds of our old music are
for, and the new are more
numerous than the old.

still called

.

...

.

Cantata*.— THB JOLLY FARMERS. Sargent,
(40 cts., $3.60 dos.) New, bright,easy, and til lolly

EROBS

fann«ra. and their friends will like It. B
OF '76 ($1, or $0 dos.) Trowbridg*. for 4th of July:
and
(60 cts., $0.40
doz.) Root, for flower time.

NEW FLOWER QUEEN

like
IN SONG (40
~ ,30 doz.) Emerson; SONG
, ,60 dos.) Emerson and Bberwlo;
TAL SONGS (85 cts., $3.60 doz.) Tenny

and Hoffman.

Choirs constantly send

for our Octavo Musle—
8000 numbers of Anthems, Sacred Selections,etc.
5 to 6 cts. each. Send for Lists.

PresbyterianBoard of Publication

Organists furnished with Voluntary and

other
music and players on Violins, Guitars, Mandolins
Banjos and all other Instruments, supplied with
appropriate music. Send for lists and Informs’

BOB.

and Sabbath-School Work.

EMERSON’S VOCAL METHODS for ALTO.
BARITONE and BASS VOICES ($1.50) Is a
new and superior method.

1334 Cbestmit Street Philadelphia, Fa.

Any
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WARD

hard struggle,

booh mailed for retail price,

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston*
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Most of the world gave an unwilling assent;
but Holland undertook to

1

beffnn in the April Namber by

.

Dutch pluck has

E.

the

CARDINAL GIBBONS.
.

large descriptivepamphlet containing

The Century Co., 33

.

the bells, the carillons that

all, a picture of

vl

full-sizesample pages, etc., will be mailed to
anyone sending five -.-centstamps to

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW,

noblest public parks of their time; gardens,
too,

E.

'

0. BROWN GOODE,
Sec^y SmithsonianInstitute,
say»: “ The Century Dictionary la
constantly on my desk, and for
quick reference takes the place of
ail otlier dictionariesand cyclopedias."

public worship.

the Reformed Church in America.

Until Judo 1st we will send a returnable copy for examinationfree
music committee. Send for descriptive circular to

than

diction-

ary ever

Reformed

Church on the Heights, Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

the piles that hold up thelt cities]
How much could be told by the great,
white sailed merchantmen bound for erery
sea; by the mammoth docks, and by the

CENTURY

C. H. Diraon A Co., 887 Broadway, New York.

succeeded in establishinga Japanese trade.
It
to

may

not

be

allude here to

possibly is

a story of

Dutch

known to many

life

which

readers of

rop Motley, the great historian of Holland.
11

Rise of the

Dutch Republic," and

The History of the TTnited Netherlands,'
are two of the manliest, most thorough,
most eloquent works of history ever writM

ten.

Holland is stanch, true and plucky, but
it is Holland; and, lest you may forget that
it still is

I

must

the oddest country in

tell

you

thfct

within a

Christendom,
few months a

new king has succeeded to the throne of
Holland— and

this

new king

bright little

girl barely eleven years of agel Yes, the
High Council of Holland has solemnly decreed that in taking the oath of allegiance

new sovereign the title “King"
be used. On another page in this
number of St. Nuholat you will find a brief
to the
shall

about the little lady and the career that
lies before her; but why this little girl
letter

should be called King Wilhelmtna no one
but a Dutchman can tell \—Mary Maptt
Dodge, in May Si. Nieholat.

D
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THE OHEISTIAN INTEIXIGENCER.
and help themselves to the supply that is in store for shipthe Eskimos.
THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: AatUUnoe wrecked whalers. At Point Barrow, largely owing to the

Help

mo

for

asked in behalf of the starTing Eskimos oo the
Arotio coast of Alaska until relief can be secured next year
-1-

is

insufficient food supply, the
birth rate as 15 to

1

It

death rate

reindeer

plenty ; in Arctic

Alaska without the reindeer

they are starving.

Then instead of feeding and pauperising them, let us
up their manhood, and lift them into self-

is reported to the

does not take long to figure out

have

.6, 1891

civilise,build

more and more rapidly as the support by helping them to tbe reindeer. To stock Alaska
from Congress.
with reindeer and make millions of acres of moss covered
From time immemorial the Arctic Eskimos of Alaska already insufficient food supply becomes less and leas.
tundra
conducive to the wealth of the country, would be a
Introduction of Reindeer.
have Used upon the while, the walrus, and the seal of
great and worthy event under any circumstances.
In this crisis it is important that steps should be taken
their coasts, the fish and aquatic birds of their rivers, and
But just now it is specially Important and urgent from
at once to afford relief. Relief can, of course, be afforded
the caribou or wild reindeer of their vast inland plains.
the fact, stated in the opening of this report, that the deThe supply of theee in years past was abundant, and by Congress voting an appropriation to feed them, as it has
struction of the whale and walrus has brought large numfurnished. ample food for all the people. Bat fifty years so many of the North American Indians. But I think that
bers of Eskimo f^be to face with starvation, and that someago American whalers, having largely exhausted the sup- every one familiar with the feedlbg process among the Inthing must be done promptly to save them.
ply in other waters, found their way into the North Pacific dians will devoutly wish that it may not be necessary to
The introductionof the reindeer would ultlmaUly afford
Ocean. Then commenced for that section the slaughter extend that system to the Eskimo of Alaska. It would
them a steady and permanent food supply.
and destructionof whales that went steadily forward at the cost hundreds of thousands of dollars annually, and, worse
An effort was made to secure relief from the last Conrate of hundreds and thousands annually, until they were than that, degrade, pauperise, and finally exterminate the
gress, but in the multitude o! bills and the rush of a short
destroyed and driven out of the Pacific Ocean. They were people. There is a better, cheaper, more practical, and
session, It was not reached.
then followed into Bering Sea, and the slaughter went more humane way, and that is to introduce into Northern
The case is so urgent, and so many lives are at stake,
on. The whales took refuse among the ice fields of the Alaska the domesticated reindeer of Siberia, and train the
that it is proposed to make this appeal to the public, take
Arctic Ocm, and thither the whalers followed. In this Eskimo young men in their management, care, and propawhat funds can be gathered in the next two weeks, and
relentless hunt the remnant have been driven still farther gation.
make a commencement this summer.
This would in a few years create as permanent and
into the inaccessibleregions around the North Pole, and
The large island of Saint Lawrence in the northern porsecure a food supply for the Eskimo, as cattle or sheepare no longer within reach of the natives.
tion of Bering Sea will be utilised as a base of supplies
As the great herds of buffalo that once roamed the raising in Texas or New Mexico does for the people of
the

end. They

will die off

and a distributing point for the neighboring coasts.

Western

prairies have been exterminated for tlelr pelts, so

the whales have been sacrificed for the fat that encased
bodies, and the bone that hung in their mouths.
With the destruction of the whale, one large source of

their

food supply for the natives has been cut

those sections.

The reindeer will cost about $10 etch; consequently all
contribute $10 can have the satisfaction of feeling
three years to the Eskimo, until the herds of domestic
that they have furnished one reindeer to the herd and have
reindeer can be started, but after that the people will be
a share in the creation of an industry that will ultimately
It

may

be necessary to afford

temporary relief for two

or

who

self-supporting.

off.

Another large supply was derived from the walrus,
which once swarmed in great numbers in those Northern
seas. But commerce wanted more ivory, and the whalers

As you well know, in the Arctic and sub Arctic regions
of Lapland and Siberia, the domesticated reindeer is food,

save thousands of people from starvation.

AH who

will help In this great

movement can send

moneys tb Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Bureau of Education,
and transportation
Washington, D. C., not later than the 18th of May, or to
turned their attention to the walrus, destroying thousands to the people. Its milk and flesh furnish food; its marrow
Col. Elliott F. Shepard, No. 2 West 53d street, New York.
annually for the sake of their tusks. Where a few years and tongue are considered choice delicacies; its blood mixed
BBKLDOK JACKSON,
ago they were so numerous that their bellowings were with the contents of its stomach is made into a favorite
heard above the roar
ing of the ice

is

the waves and grinding and crash

fields, this

seeing or hearing
supply

of

year I cruised for weeks without

one. The walrus as a source of food

The seal and sea lion, once so common in Bering Sea,
are now becoming so scarce that it is with difficultythat
the natives procure a sufficient number of skins to cover

and their flesh, on account of

luxury.

become a
In the past the

natives,

its rarity, has

,

with

tireless industry, caught

and cured for use in their long winters great quantities of
fish, but American cannerits have already come to some of
their streams, and will soon be

dish called in Siberia " manyalla;”
filled

found on

all

of them, both

mao

i

and frightened

emote and more inaccessibleregions of the

interior, and another source of food supply is diminishing.

Thus

its

skin is

S.

General Agent of Education for Alaska.

made

Atlanta University.

the hard skin of the forelegs makes

Q1X

ways can minister to the comfort and

well*

^

being of

people is largely gone, and the
process of slow starvation and exterminationhas commenced along the whole Arctic coast of Alaska. Villages
that once numbered thousands have been reduced to hundreds— of some tribts but two or three families remain.
At Point Birrow, in 1828, Captain Beechey*s expedition
the support of the

third of the annual cost of their education, (their cash pay-

ments last year being over $13 500

in the far Northern regions of the earth as the rein-

pome

)

and

are contributing

thousand hours of productive labor besides for
the benefit of tbe University. But to supplement theee

deer.

races in the near future.
With the advent of improved breech loading fire-arms
to the

with tallow, and eaten as a sausage;

ferent

methods, destroying the future supply. Five million cans
of salmon annually shipped away from Alaska — and the
business still in its infancy— means starvationto the native

away

U.

Intestines are cleaned,

hundred colored students are being trained this year
in Atlanta University,not, as many people suppose, in
an excellent covering for snow shoes.
the higher education chiefly, but in English studies,
Its sinews are dried and pounded into a strong and lasting thread; its bones are soaked in seal oil and burned for in mechanic arts, in household industries, in Cbrletlan fuel; its horns are made into various kinds of household living and thinking, and, the great rntjority of them, with
implements — into weap.m for hunting and war, and in the special reference to service as teachers and missionaries
among their own people.
manufactureof sleds.
These six hundred students are paying more than oneIndeed, I know of no other animal that in so many dif-

carrying the food out of the country and, by their wasteful

the wild reindeer are both being killed off

its

into clothes, bedding, tentcoveis. reindeer harness, ropes,
cords, and fish lines;

already practically extinct.

their boats,

clothing, house, furniture, implements,

Tbe reindeer form tbetr riches; theee their tents.

fifty

payments and

small fixed revenues, the University is obliged to ask the benevolent public for an
Their wholesome fare and cheerful caps.”
annual scholarship of forty dollars for each student to
Under favorablecircumstances a swift reindeer can travcover, mainly, the cost of tuition not otherwise provided
erse 150 miles in a day. A speed of 100 miles per day is
for. At the present time one hundred and fifty of the
easily made. As a beast of burden they can draw a load
students are still unprovided with these scholarships, which
of 300 pounds. They yield a cupful of milk at a milking;
will be imperatively needed during the few wetki that
this small quantity,however, is so thick and rich that it
now remain of the academic year.
needs to be diluted with nearly a quart of water to make it
Are there not many of your readers who will be glad to
drinkable. It has a strong flavor like goat’s milk, and is
provide one of our boys or girls with the needed forty dolmore nutritious tnd nourishing than cow's milk. The
lars scholarship, either contributing that sum personally
Lapps manufacture from it butter and cheese. - A dressed
or securing it from a Sunday-school, a Christian Endeavor
reindeer in Siberia weighs from 80 to 100 pounds. The
Society, or other missionary or philanthropic circle, with
reindeer feed upon the moss and other lichens that abound
which he or she may be connected? All remittancesmade
in the Arctic regions, and the farther North the larger and
to me at Atlanta University,Atlanta, Gs., will be
stronger the reindeer.
promptly and gratefully acknowledged,and a letter will
Now, in Central and Arctic Alaska are between 300,000 also be sent to the donor from the boy or girl whose
and 400,000 square miles (an area equal to the New Eng- scholarshipis thus provided. Fractional scholarshipswill
Their robes, their beds, and all their homely wealth supplr;

found Nuwuk a village of 1,000 people; in 1863 there were
309; now there are not over 100. In 1826 Captain B jechey
speaks of finding a large population at Cape Franklin; to
day it is without an inhabitant. He also mentions a large
village of 1,000 to 2,000 people on Schismaieff Inltt; It has land and Middle States combined, together with Ohio, Innow but 8 houses.
diana, and Illinois,)of moss covered tundra and rolling
According to Mr. John W. Kelly, who has written a plains of grass that are specially adapted by nature for the
monograph upon the Arctic Eskimo of Alaska, Point Bops, grasing of the reindeer, and is practically useless for any
at the commencementof the century, had a population of other purpose.
2,000; now it has about 350. Mr. Kelly further says: '* The
If it is a sound public policy to bore artesian wells and
Kavta country is almost depopulated, owing to the scarcity water storage reservoirs, by which thousands of arid acres
of game, which has been killed or driven away. . .The coast can be reclaimed from barrenness and made fruitful, it is
tribes between Point Hope and Point Barrow have been tqually a sound public policy to stock the plains of Alaska
cut down in popuUtion so as to be almost obliterated. The with herds of domesticated reindeer, and cause those vast,

a few other

.

,

_

,

also be welcome.
,
The teachers trained and sent out from Atlanta Universi-

ty are instructing 15,000 children annually. When a
company of young people do as much as the students of
Atlanta University are doing towards paying for their own
education, and then, when they have gotten it, use it so

?

well in helping others, is not forty dollars a vear rpent for
one o* these students an economical aad profitable investment
HOR ACK BDMSTBAO,
President of Atlanta University.

.

Kookpovoros of Point Lay have only 3 huts left; the Ootoo dreary, desolate, frosen, and storm swept regions to minkas of ley Cape 1 hut; the Koogmute has 3 settlements of ister to the wealth, happiness, comfort, and well being of
from 1 to 4 families; Sexaro has about eighty people.”
man. What stock raising has been and is oo the vast

Wyoming, and Montaca. reindeer raising can be in Northern Alaska. In the corresponding regions of Lapland, in Arctic Norway, and in
Sweden and Russia, are 27,000 people supporting them-

Mr. Henry D. Woolfe, who has spent many years in the
Arctic region, writes: "Along the sea coast from Wainright Inlet to Point Lay numerous remains of hous s testify to the former number of the people. ...From Cape
Beppings to Cape Krusenstern and inland to Nounatok
River there still rtmaln about forty people— the remnant
of a tribe called Key-wah-ling-nachah mutes. They will

plains of Texas, Colorado,

in a few years entirely disappear as a distinctive tribe.”

deer. Also

I

myself saw a number of abandoned villages and crumb-

ling houses during the summer, and wherever
the people

I

I visited

heard the same tale of destitution.

once famous for the number of
its sea otter skins, the catch for the past nine years has
averaged but 3 sea otter and 25 fox skins, an annual income of about $2 for each person. The Alaska Commercial Company this past summer sent $1,300 worth of proOn

the island of Attou,

keep them from starving.
At Cape Prince of Wales, Point Hope, and Point Barrow, was the same account of short snpply of food. At

visions to

the latter place intimationswere given that the natives in
tbsii distress

would break

into the

Government warehouse

selves (besides paying a tax to the

government of $400,000,

or $1 per head for their reindeer,) and procuring their food

and clothing largely from their 400,000 domesticated reinin the corresponding regions of Siberia,
soil,

rpHE

meeting of the American Tract
J- Society will be held in the lecture room of the Madison Square Presbyterian Church, the Rev. Ghas. H. Parkhurst, D.D., pastor, corner of Madison avenue and 24th
street, Wednesday, May 13th, at 10 o’clock A M. Brief
addresses will be made, the report of the year presented,
and the Board and Committees elected. The annual sermon will be preached by Archdeacon Alexander MackaySmitb, D.D., in S'. Bartholomew’s Church, the Rev. W.
H. Greer, D.D., pastor, Madison avenue and 44th street, at
4 o’clock Sabbath afternoon, May 17th. The public is insixty-sixth annual

vited to both of these meetings.

with

and environment (and only 40 miles
distant at the straits), are thousands of Chukchee*,Koraks,
and other tribes fed and clothed by their tens of thousands

similar climate,

The American Tract Society

The American Sunday-School Union
TTTILL

hold

its sixty

seventh anniversary on tvening of

VV

Sabbath, May 10th, at 7.45 o’clock, in the First
of domesticated reindeer.
Presbyterian Church of East Orange, N. J., the Rev. J.
During the summer I visited four settlements of natives M. Ludlow, D.D , pastor. In the absence of the President,
on the Siberian coast, the two extremes being 700 miles Judge Strong, Frank A. Ferris, Esq., of N. Y., will preapart, and saw much of the people, both of the Koraks and side. Addresses will be made by the Rev. Drs. Ludlow,
Bishop Crowell, Secretary of Missions, Paxson, Superin
Chukchees. I found them a good-sized, robust, flashy, tundent of Southwestern Missionary District, and others.
well fed, pagan, half- civilized,nomad people, living largely Dr. Paxson will speak of his experience in, and the growth
on their herds of reindeer. Families own from 1,000 to of, the Sunday shool work in the great Southwest since
_
10,000 deer. There are divided into herds of from 1,000 to the war.
1,500. One of these latter I visited on the beach near
Cbiidreo Cry fer Pteber1* Castoria.
Cape Navarin. In Arctic Siberia the natives with their

_
_
_
~

.
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Tin Ailtoitf of Etlj Scripture.

CHMSTM nnmiSEHOHL

three of their ministers upon a mission of

The

inquiry among the Jews of the Continent.

ever, his best

In the city of Pesth these gentleman reInaugural Address Delivered by Dr.
solved to learn the German tongue, and who
Charles A. Briggs on Accepting the
Edward Robinson Chair of Biblical ehoull they engage as thslr teacher but the
Theology in the Union Theological subject of our sketch, at that time celebrated
Seminary, New York. A New Edition, for his linguistic attainments.The Jewish
with a Preface and Additional Notes.
teacher became the learner In spite of him
8vo, paper, 50 cents, net.
self, and the result was his conversion to
Thin uddm* has been the subject of very general
the filth of his Scotch pupils. Writing
and warm discussion In the PresbyterianChurch, and
subsfquently on this subject, Dr. Edershelm
also among men of other denominations.
says: 11 The purity and holiness of life of
Sold bg all bookMtUtrt,or sent, postpaid,by
these men attracted me; their earnestness
.

monument. It is one

leading institutions of

its

May,

how

8.84;

of the

New York.

whom

ent from those

what

and from

The General Outlook.

again, "

....The Howard Croeby Society for the
Suppression of Vice and the Prevention of
Crime, was organlaed at the M. E Calvary
Church on Thursday evening, April 30th,
Nearly one thousand citisens attended and
over five hundred enrolled themselves as
members of the society. A Constitution
was adopted. The Constitution provides

till I

I

I

I

had hitherto known,

knew myself

had never seen a

received the

first

be.”

to

And

New Testament

copy from the

hand

of the Presbyterian ministers. I shall
never forget the first impression of 'The
Sermon on the Mount,’ nor yet the surprise and the keen feeling by which the
reading of the New Testament was followed.
That which I had so hated was not Christianity; that which I had not known, and

church north

kind in this coun-

FOR SCROFULA

neotion with high school education, and
affords also an opportunity for instruction

War

scrofulous humor
In the blood,

in trades and useful arts to apprentices,
clerks and others employed in the daytime.

The

Institute combines the best features of

ulcers, catarrh, and

the Cooper Union classes, the leading
manual training schools, cooking schools,
art schools and classes in domestic

consumption,
use

economy.

Mr. Pratt expended over $1,000,000 upon

i*

his personal attention, and will continue

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
The most
economical,

a

perpetual fountain of blessing. He also
built the great Astral apartment house,

Peabody buildings in
London, for working people, the income of
which goes to the support of the Institute.
He was planning other similar benevolences. Mr. Pratt was a member and one
of the fcnndere of the Emmanual Baptist
Church, Brooklyn.
....An extended and Attractive pro-

teaching of Jesus of Nizareth.

.

.

moch

.

The medical, and since that time has devoted about

work of the Union was bis chief business all his energies to Christian
until 1875. During his career he wrote Congregationalist.
for periodicals and newspapers, wrote

.

.

.

missions.

—

.Charles Pratt, the well-known mil-

The banks

of the city reported

The Scotch Presbyterians once

stnt

and

rank, thoroughly equipped for its work.

Is

to a higher percentage.

The stock market, with little help from
buying on European account, remains firm

vest shall he

a general expecthe railways will be

moved.

The prospect at present Is that

est it Y ourself.
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teaspoonful of water

; if

adulterated the smell

be detected in the steam."

Powder is the strongest. It is the
mQSt efiective and economical. Try it. A teaClevelands Baking

spoonful of Cleveland’s will do more and better
Strength. worjc than a heaping teaspoonful of other powders.

it

h

affected. There will be an increased demand from Europe, but the increase

lay In a large stock, the facilities for transpor-

is perfectly

for

Test

in-

yourself. “ Boil a teaspoonfulof the baking powder

Baking Powder

ammonia can

Food made with Clevelands keeps moist and fresh for
jayS^ fout if made with others soon dries out and

becomes “ husky." Cleveland's leavens evenly,
Results, making fine grained, delicately fibred breads and
cakes, results produced by no other leavening agent.

Cleveland’s Baking

Stands

_____

____
the
can afford neither
time nor the money.' “Well, If

doctor, I
that

is

Impossible, try

SCOTT’S
Fwilsion
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.

Rometlmcft call It Bermuda Bottled, and many cases of

I

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold
I have CURED with It; and the
advantage Is that the most sensistomach can take It. Another
thing which commends It Is the
tive

stimulating properties of the

Hy

pophosphltes wblrh It contains.
You will Hud It for sale at your
Druggist's but see you get the
original NCOTT’S EMULSION.**

RuBijoAm
keeps the teeth
clean and white.

Powder

all Tests,
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DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

40

Seated Ulcers of

years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken
Price

here promises to be fully equal to meet it.

As

root.

50. Sold by eveiy

$1

gathering in the Southern States will soon begin, prices are

of

_

As the

record and perhaps the largest.

pure. The buinc
claim is made for powders adulterated with ammonia and alum, but you can settle the question
in a
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uauw ___ If
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______
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__ tsequei
___ ,
ble
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crop of the year will be one of the largest on
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cure you.
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Bottled.
a
w to
...
You
must wo
Bermuda.
you do not will not be responsi-

for the week

Urge and remunerative when the year’s har-

Test it

will

philanthropist, .died

tation that the business of

Cleveland's

Has Cured Others

$1,309,300,la deposits of $2,986,300, and an

though not active. There

T

blood-purifiers. *

a decrease In loans of $2,553,100,In specie of

Europe

...

all

Increase of $1,030,900In legal tenders, resultlionaire

bis liberality into an Institution of the first

him.

effective of

as fast as it receives.

suddenly
ing In an addition of $468,175 to the reserve,
at
his
office
in
the
Standard
Oil
Building
on maklog the surplus of reserve $7,443,300. The
students, which are still in use. He co oper
ated in the recent revision of the English Monday. He amassed a fortuae with his export of specie during the week was unexBible which originatedwith the Convocation ** Astral Oil,” and greatly increased it pectedly large, being $4,653,629, and the imof Canterbury. Great age reduced his activ- through connection with the Standard Oil port only $18,099. Money is worth from 3 to
Company, and was conspicuous for the 5 per cent., many loans on demand and otherity and for some months he had not been
wise, thoroughlysecured, being made at 5 per
able to attend the services of the Baptist practical and useful character of his philancent. The rate on call yesterday was 4)4 to 5
Church of which he was a member. The thropy. His benefactions were many and
per cent. In London at the Bank of England
Immediate cause of his death was conges- large, and thoee bestowed on Brooklyn, the
and in the open market the rate is 3)4 per
tion of the lungs, but for some time the city of his residence, were especially valucent. The tendency in this country and in
feeblenessof old age had been manifest In able. Adelphi Academy was erected by
books and prepared Hebrew text books for

safe, speedy, and

after the plan of the

of the

Bible, to suit the belief of the Baptists.

Aug. 8.W-8.W; Sept, and Oct., 8.03-8.W;

try, and furnishesmanual training in con

which opened such untold depths, was the gramme has been arranged for a series of
temperance meetings to be held at
I became a
Central Park shall be entitled to a place and
vote on the Executive Committee. He Is Christian, and was bsptizid bythe pastor of Prohibition Park, Port Richmond, Staten
also requested to name two laymen mem* the Reformed Church at Pesth. “—TAe Pres- Island, N. Y., extending from July 4th
to August 16th. Among the speakers on
bers oi his congregationto sit on such byterian.
....A medical missionary expedition the opening day are Bishop John F. Horst,
Committee.
across Central Africa has been fitted out Dr. Chas. F. Deems, and Prof. Samuel
. .The R*v. Dr. Thomas J. Comnt died
Dickie.
on Thursday a*, his residencein Brooklyn, N. under the direction of Dr. Johnston, of
. .Ground has been broken for a BomY., In hls89ih year. He was known through- Huntly, Scotland, who was a medical misberger Memorial Hall at Collegeville, Pa.
out the country and among European schol- sionary for sixteen years in Jamalci, where
The exercises were impreesive and approars, a few years ago, as one of the chief he established a successful miinloQ. Among
priate, and betoken that Urslnns College
Hebrew scholars then living. He was the its fruits Is a baud of well-trained negro
not only holds.'inmemory Its late President,
•on of a manufacturerat Brandon, Vt., and evangelists, who will accompany him.
but that it is taking on fresh vigor and
was descended from the Pilgrim Fathers. These he will station at different points on
enthusiasm under its new President,the
He graduated from MiddleburyCollege with his way across the Dark Continent to help
Rev. G. W. Willlard, D.D.
special honor, having added Hebrew and the white missionariesof various denominGerman to the Classical course. Never set- ations already in the field. It is believed
Financial. „
Tuesday, 5.
tled as a pastor and preaching only occa- that these men will be able to withstand
The
public
debt,
less
cash
in
the Treasury,
sionally,his life was devoted to study, the hardships of the country and Its cllmats,
teaching and authorship. In 1825 he was and to render valuable help to the mission- was reduced in April $1,514,327.The bonded
debt was reduced $2,741,260,making it excluaries, both in evangelistic and medical work.
a tutor in the Columbian College at Wash
sive of the bonds Issued la behalf of the Paington, afterward professor of languages The expedition is undertaken at the instigacific Railroad, $610,771,520. The receipts from
and Blblieil literature at Hamilton, N. Y., tion of an Inter denominational committee
customs for the month were $12,591,990
in 1851 professor of Hebrew and Biblical in Canada, who will defray all the expenses against $19,907,466 in April, 1890, the falling
Exegesis in the TheologicalSeminary at except Dr. Johnston’s outlays, which he off of over $7,000,000being due mainly to the
Rochester, N. Y., where he remained six will provide for himself. He was a trades- removal of duties on sugar. The Treasury has
years. Then he entered the service of the man for a number of years, and then, by ceased to be a disturbing factor iu financial
American Bible Union, Baptist, and prepared his own perseverance,secured an education, affaire. It is co longer accumulatingmoney
a revision of the English version of the first grammar school, then theological, then and taking It out of active use. It pays out
that the pastor of each

8.66-8.68; June, 8.74-8.75; July, 8.88-

Nov., 8.W-8.95; Dec., 8.W-0.OO.

and convictionsaroused me to inquire into and contemplated the expenditure of $500,the views which had made them so differ- 000 more. The Institute received much of

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
741-745 Broadway,

Pratt Industrial Institute will be,

Druggist in the

U

S. and

Canada.

European dealers are no longer compelled to
Dr. J. A. Deane A 00., Catskill, N. Y.: Dr
Deane's Dyspepsia Pills certainlydeserve all the
that prices will steadily decline. The visible praise that Is bestowed upon them. It seems as
supply of grain was reported yesterday to he: thouirh I never tire of telling others of the merit
they possess. My wife suffered for years from InWheat, 21,063,348 bushels; corn, 3,124,700;
digestion and sleeplessness, and nothing afforded
oats, 2,838,822; rye, 426,520; barley, 592,848;
her the slightest relief until she began to use Dr.
being a decrease of 1,280,214bushels of wheat,
Deane's Dyspepsia Pills. They have completelyre-

tation being

abundant, it Is to

he .expected

2,258 of rye, 174,271 of barley, and
of 660,27$ bushels of corn

and

an Increase

The exports from this port for the week were:
Wheat 288,311 bushels; corn, 118,077; oats,
2,971; flour, 80,666 barrels and 83,042 sacks.
Cash quoUtlons yesterday were: Wheat, No.
2 red,

$U3>4

to $1.14)4; No.

tored her to

health. Townsend D. Cox.
'

216,464 of oats.

3

red, $1.08)4 to

State forest Commissioner.
25 cents hot.
M

What

consideredby
buying even necesHood’s Sarsaparilla combines positive econIt

oosU," must

be carefully

the great majorityof people, in
sities.

omy with great medicinal power.

___

It Is the only

100 Doses One
hard spring, $1.16%; No. 1 North
Dollar.”
ern spring, $1.13%. Corn, No. 2, 80; No. 3,
78. Oats, No. I white, 65%; No. 2, 61%; No.
young lady of Jefferson. West Virginia, declares
3, 60Vt*, No. 1 mixed, 62. Hay, choice timothy,
that she was all run down before taring Ayer’s
65 to 70; No. 1, 60 to 65; clover mixed, 45 to
Sarsaparilla;but that now she Is gaining strength
50. Straw, long rye, 85 to 90: short rye, 55 to every day. Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is certainly a won60: oat and Wheat, 40 to 45. Cotton closed: derfully effectlTe tonic for the feeble and delicate.

$1,10;

No.

1

medicine of which can truly be said
,
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May

off of the King is the extinction of the kingdom because of the idolatrous worship at Bethel.

BY FRANCIS N.

Z A

—

5

6

have no king: for we fear not the Lord; and the king, what can he no time must be lost in sowing unto a better harvest.
Note particular sins: irreligion, godlessness, V. 1; a
do for us ? They speak vain words, swearing falsely In making covenants: therefore Judgement sprlngeth up as hemlock in the furrows divided heart, V. 2; perjury, profanity, V. 3; gross
of the held. The inhabitants of Samaria shall be in terror for the sensuality, V. 9; lying and hypocricy, V. 13.
calves of Beth-aven :for the people thereof shall mourn over It, and
Note the results of sin: ruin and desolation : idolathe priests thereof that rejoiced over It, for the glory thereof,be- try, its altars and its images will be swept aw’ay, as
cause It is departed from It. It also shall be (mrrled unto Assyria for well as the people.

a present to king Jareb: Ephraim shall receive shame, and Israel
The Lesson admonishes of the danger of prosperit; r
shall be ashamed of his own counsel. As for Samaria, her king is
in weakening the moral character.
surely a
8 cut off, as foam upon the water. The high places also of Aven, the bad religion leads to bad morals. That the very
sin of Israel, shall be destroyed:the thorn and the thistle shall come
things which the wicked trust will not only fail them,
up on their altars; and they shall say to the mountains.Cover us;
but
be instruments of punishment. That what a
ft and to the hills. Fall on us. O Israel, thou bast sinned from the

7

How

days of Gibeah: there they stood; that the battle against the children

10

Gibeah. When it is my dethem; and the peoples shall be gathered against
are bound to their two transgrawions. And Ephra-

of iniquity should not overtake them in
sire, I will chastise

11 them, when

they

im is an heifer that is taught, that loveth to tread out thi com; but I
have passed over upon her fair neck: I will set a rider on Ephraim;
12 Judah shall plow, Jacob shall break his clods. Sow to yourselyes in
righteousness, reap according to mercy; break up your fallow
ground: for it is time to seek the Lord, till be come and rain right13 eousness upon you. Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have reaped
iniquity; ye have eaten the fruit of lies: for thou didst trust in thy
14 way, in the multitude of thy mighty men. Thereforeshall a tumult

among thy people, and all thy fortresses shall be spoiled,as
Shalman spoiled Beth-arbclin the day of battle:the mother was
arise

15 dashed

in pieces with her children. So shall Beth-el do unto you
because of your great wickedness: at daybreak shall the king of Israel be utterly cut off.— Retiskd Version.

HOME READINGS.
GOLDEN TEXT.
Your iniquities have separated between you and
your God.— Isa. 5ft: 2.

M. The sinful nation ..... .... Hoeea 4: 1-lft.
T. God’s desire for their salvation,
Hosea 6: 1-11.
W. They do not consider ..... Hosea 7: 1-18.
T. Destruction threatened . Hosea 8: 1-14.
F. Sin the cause of sorrow. Hosea 10: 1-15.
8. Israel’s ingratitude . ..Hosea 11: 1-12.
N. The promise of blessing...Hosea 14: 1-ft.
.
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Head-Lights.

TTOSEA

prophesied,as did Amos, in the kingdom
of Israel. Hia ministry probably began before
Amos’ closed, under Jeroboam II., and lasted for
nearly sixty years. He was contemporaneous with
Isaiah and Micah as well as Amos, and witnessed the
moral and material decline of the nation, as well as
predicted the heavier calamities which impenitence
persisted in, finally brought. The death of Jeroboam
II. was followed by confusion and frequent violent
changes of rulers. The son of Jeroboam, Zechariah,
reigned only six months, and with him ended the dynasty of Jehu. The nation was hasting to its overthrow. Only repentance and a radical reformation
of life and morals could avert it. This the prophet
sought by faithful warnings and entreaties to secure,
but without effect on the nation at large, though his
words may have brought salvation to individuals. His
prophecies uttered on different occasions were probably collected by himself toward the close of his career.
In the present chapter the prophet continues to charge
Israel with idolatry, anarchy and unfaithfulness(vs.
1-4). Portrays the judgments that were to come upon

XI

V

A

V

man soweth that will he also reap. To reap mercy
there must be a sowing of righteousness. Refonuation alone evidences repentance. God’s long suffer-

ance and purposes of mercy hold out hope to the
sinner.

Even Hosea’s vision of gloom and calamity for
Israel is not all darkness; there is the possibilityo
better things, and his prophecy closes with words o
promise and cheer.
side-

Lights.

Thk Moral Condition of the Nation. No

—

Dally Readings.

2d
3d
4th

1st Day.— All Things Are Yours. 1 Cor. 3: 21-23.
Privileges Abused. Jer. 8:
•
Privileges Insufficientfor Salvation. Matt. 3: ft-12.
We May Have Christ in Our Hearts. Eph. 18 20.
We May Have Full Assurance. Heb. 10: 22, 23.

5th
8th
UR

8-10.

We May Abide In Christ. John

16: 4-8.

they? Were we called
^ ' upon to name and number our disadvantages, I
fear we would be much more ready to comply with
/ \

privileges? What are

the request. For

we regard our blessings,
ills above our
mercies, that to reverse the process is, alas! at once
something unusual and difficult for us to do. And
yet there is probably no class of persons more highly
blessed than Just those who will read these lines. For
I am writing to young American Christians. And their
peculiar privileges and blessings are threefold.
(1.) First, we Endeavorersare young. The most of
us are vigorous in body, active, wide-awake, capable
of exertion and endurance, having energies easily
aroused and powers able to do that which we determine on doing. Physical strength is ours, a grand
endowment of the Creator, one to be cherished as a
most precious gift, something to be preserved and
developed and directed to wise and pure and manly
uses, with great care, with profound gratitude. Our
minds are also youthful. What w’e lack in experience
we make up in enthusiasm. Our intellects are quick
so little do

and so greatly do we magnify our

The Style of Hosea. His discourse is like a none have ever had a more glorious opportunity for
garland woven of a multiplicity of flowers; images the exercise of their God-given powers than the young
are woven upon images, comparison wound upon
comparison, metaphor strung upon metaphor. He
plucks one flower and throws it down, that he may
directly break off another. Like a bee, he flies from
one flower-bed to another, that he may suck his
honey from the most varied pieces. It is a natural
consequence that his figures sometimes form strings
of pearls. Often is he prone to approach to allegory—

America in this generation. When and
where were there ever wider doors or more enticing
Christians of

paths of honorable

and useful

service offered to the

servants? Deprecate as we may
many things in the America of to day; deplore her
folly in some respects, her corruption in others, yet
before the men and women of this generation and
feet of any of God’s

down into obscurity. — Eichhom.
bold and impetuous as a mountain torrent, land there arise possibilities and opportunities of
sublime in denunciation as a thunder-storm, and yet serving God and their native land such as the world
tender and affectionate in his consolations as the dew
has never before seen, and which are capable of proof the morning and the light of the dawn.— Prt/.
ducing results such as have never before been imagined.
Briggs.
America, not only in song and story, but in reality, is
Amos and Hosea. Amos thinks of Jehovah as the indeed “the land of the free, and the home of the
King of Israel and her Judge; Hosea as her Husband
brave,” in that it affords more freedom to act accordand her Father. — T. K. Cheyne.
ing to one’s convictions, more opportunitiesfor the
often he sinks

He

is

he: the Lord.

Judgment springeth up as hemlock, etc. : Justice falsely administerereA is compared to the rank
growth of a poisonous plaht in a neglected field.
V. 5. Beth-aven: a house of idols, through the multiplication of the golden calves originally at Bethel
and Dan — the priests: the word is only used of idol-

20-27.

Bethel and Gilgal were the centres of a corruption minds, to follow beaten paths of thought and motive,
parallel to that of heathendom itself. Upon the hillor slowly and with difficulty to turn into unaccustops and in the groves the rites of licentiousness were
kept up in the name of religion. Bands of robbers, tomed ways. Body and mind are to us the gifts of
ed by priests, infested the highways to waylay or our Father, ever fresh, beautiful, strong to do His
murder those who should pass. Like priests, like will and secure our own happiness.
people, marked the morals of a nation too corrupt to
(2.) And then we are American Christians. As God
bear its own iniquity much longer. —D. 0. Mears.
has given no nation a grander destiny than ours, so

punishment of their sins (vs. 5-11). Exhorts
to penitence and the seeking of mercy (v. 12). And
concludes with an appeal to the experience they have
already had of the disastrous consequencesof their
wicked conduct, and the predictionof still worse ca-

V. 4.

1ft:

of

in

treated as guilty

‘•Our
(MlsalonaryMeeting optional.)

darker times in Jewish history had ever been, than
those in which the prophet Hosea stood, almost another Elijah in his boldness save as his words were
tempered with the pity and sorrow of the great weeping prophet Jeremiah. There was little but darkness to grasp, tenacious to hold impressions ; easily moulded
across the whole sky above his gaze. The sanctuaries and trained, and not compelled, like more mature

Hoska’s Proverbs. The book of Hosea abounds
n striking and sententious expressions, so epigrammatic as to rank as proverbs lending themselves to
quotation, and use as texts. “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge,” 4:6. “ Like people,
like priest,” 4:9. “ Your goodness is as the morning
lamities.
cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away,” 6: 4.
“I desired mercy, not sacrifice,” 6:6. “ Ephraim is
The Teacher Taught.
a cake not turned,” 7 : 8. “They have sown the wind
V. 1. An empty vine: see R. V., “ a luxuriant vine;” and have reaped the whirlwind,” 8: 7. “ Israel is an
the meaning, however, is the same in either version. empty vine; he bringeth forth fruit unto himself,”
The luxuriant vine bringeth forth its fruit only to be 10:1. “I drew them ---- with bands of love, 11:4.
expended on increased idolatries,is an “ empty vine” “ How shall I give thee up, Ephraim,” 11: 8. “ When
as respects the fulfillment of the purpose for which it Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in Israel ;
had been planted and cared for ____ Altars and goodly but when he offended in Baal, he died,” 13: 1. “0
death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy
images, or pillars: the instruments of idolatry.
destruction,”
13: M.—Peloxibet.
V. 2. Found faulty: i. e., in fault, convicted and
them

Week Beginning May 10th.
Privilege. Are We Using Them Aright?” Luke
Topic for

The great lesson impressed by the prophet is the
Lesson VII, May 17. —/Sin Me Catwe q/1 Sorrow.
destructive
consequences of sin. The nation was deHosea 10: 1-15.
itself by persistent disobedience and impeni1 Israel Is a luxuriantTine, which putteth forth his fruit: according stroying
tence.
The
decay of morality and religion was unto the multitude of his fruit he hath multiplied his altars; according
dermining
the
strength of the kingdom, violence and
2 to the goodness of his land they have made goodly pillars. Their
anarchy
must
result,
and the final overthrow would be
heart Is divided; now shall they be found guilty: he shall smite their
the
just
judgment
of
God for their sins. To be saved
3 altars, he shall spoil their pillars. Surely now shall they say. We
4
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Christian Endeavor Column.
BY THK RKV. A. DeWITT MASON.

The Teacher Teaching.

BRISK IK, D.D.

fl,

Danger of Prosperity. Mr. Cecil had a hearer
who, when a young man, had solicited his advice,
but who had not for some time had an interview with
him.

and

of that moral courage which
dares to be and do the right, than any other land on
which the sun shines. And so to be an American
display

Christian

is a

exercise

privilege of inestimable value.

name the most important of all our
privileges, we are young American Christians.We
know what the truth is, we have been taught of God,
His Word and Spirit are ready to lead us, Christ is
our companion in the journey, the King’s highway is
our path, the City of God our destination. These
privileges we share with God’s people in all ages, but
some blessings are peculiarly ours. Many before us
have followed Christ, but none of them all, save those
who walked with the Master while he was upon earth,
have had so many opportunities to know and to do
His will as have we. Never was there more known
about the truth, more means of getting at its exact
meaning, more methods of spreading its influences.
Never was the Church of Christ so large, so pure, so
well equipped, so powerful as to-day. Two-thirds of
(3.) Finally, to

Mr. Cecil went to his house on horseback, and
after salutation, said : “ I understand you are very
dangerously situated.” His friend replied, “lam not
aware of it, sir.” “I thought it very probable you
atrous ministers.
the area of the habitable w'orld are under the control
V. 6. King Jareb: not a proper name. It means were not, and therefore I have called upon you. I
the Avenger, whose help is invoked; probably Shal- hear you are getting rich. Take care, for it is the of Christian governments, and nearly one-half of the
road by which the devil leads thousands to destruc- population of the earth is under the influence of
maneser.
tion.”
V. 7. As the foam: some translate “ as a chip.”
Christian truth. And we young Christians are even
V. 8. Aven: for Beth-aven.
now
an integral part and soon will be the main force
Lost Opportunities. A Chinese proverb says,
V. 9. From the days qf Gibeah: i. e., more than in
the days, etc. Gibeah is typical of gross and cruel sen- “Even the Gods cannot help a man who loses an of that Church which is God’s messenger to men.
opportunity.”
suality (Judges 19 : 20-30).
These, then, are our privileges. Are we using them
“
Of
all
sad
words
of
tongue
or
pen,
V. 10. ft is my desire: see R. V., When it is my dearight? Are we conscious of their existence in our
The saddest are these, It might have been.’ ”
sire I will chastise them.
—Whittier.
ives, of our responsibilityfor their employment? It
V. 11. Having been prospered and done what
is not for the writer or for any other to suggest to the
pleased it, the entire people will be brought into subYouth the time to seek the Lord. I have durjection to Assyria. See R. V. The imagery is from ing the past year received forty or fifty children into reader how he may use his privileges aright, except
husbandiT.
church membership. Out of a church of twenty- only by one word,— learn what your privileges are,
V. 12. Continuing the same imagery the only course seven hundred members I have never had to exclude
ook at them in the light of your stewardship and of
of safety and escape is pointed out and urged.
a single one who was received while yet a child.— the judgment-day, and then seek in humble prayer
Vs. 13-J5. The opposite course having been taken Spurgeon.
the help of the Master and Friend of all for wisdom,
and persisted in, the result will be a complete overstrength and courage to do His will and His work as
throw. As Shalman spoiled Beth-arbel:refers to an
God’s Warnings. In every clock there is what
unknown disastrous battle. Shalman is probably an clock-makers call a warning-pin, which gives notice He may show it to you.
abreviation for Shalmaneser. The sudden cutting before the clock strikes the hour.
So will your consciousnessof your privileges an4
,

re-

Mi

*
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n the

" A charge to keep

I

Rot. Dr. Dilla of California;
Worden and Rot. Dr. Chapman of

Rot. Dr.

have.

for the

I

Philadelphia; Rot. Mr. Patterson of Toron-

A God to glorify,
A never-dyingsoul to aave,
fit It

Christia

of 8(. Paul,

familiar lines:

And

Holman and Rot. Dr.

Dr. F. 0.

them express itself

your responsibility for

sky.

/

Dr. Ronthaler of Indianapolis;

to; Rev.

Rot. Dr. Tjlor of Cincinnati; Re?. Dr.

To serve the present age.

Crandall of Cleveland; Rev. Dr. Faunce and

My calling to fnlflll,
may it all my powers engage,
To do my Master’s will 1”

Rer. Dr. Judson of New York; Rev. Dr.
McPherson of Chicago; President Andrews
of Brown University; Mrs. Alice May
Mews.
Census.— CYosns of Orange: New Pros- Bcudder, the Junior Worker, Mr. John G.
Wooley, the temperance evangelist and Rev.
pect, N. Y., (Ulsterville Soc’y,) org. Nov.,
A. A. Fulton of Canton, China. Mr. Ira
'89, ac., 17, assoc., 80, hon., 5, total, 52.
Bloomingburg,
org. Apr. 7, ’90, ac., D. Sankey is preparing a new book which
20, assoc., 25, total, 45. New Hurley, N.Y., will be introducedat the conventionby
Ob,

N.

org. Mar. 13, ’88, ac., 82, assoc., 42, total, | himself in person.

74. Montgomery,N. Y., org. Feb.,
ac., 42, assoc., 6,

hon

, 9,

'89,

Y. P.S.

total, 57.

Clauie of Schenectady: Gullderland, N.Y.,

37.

rpHE

(Helderberg Ch.,) org. Feb. 19, '88, ac., 16,

47.
83.

assoc., 11, hon., 10, total,

X.
-L

I

C.E. and the Mission
Fund.

plan of attempting to raise a half

million of dollars yearly
rearli through Chris

Endeavor Societies, each member givorg. Jan. 10, '87, ac., 32, assoc., 7, hon., 8, iDg two cents per week, is meeting with
total,
great success. One hundred and fifty SoClaiMofNewBrunewick:East Millstone, cieties report 5,000 names. That means
N. J., org. July 3, ’88, ac., 15, assoc., 18, 15,060, which sum will support seventy
Clauit of Poughkecpeie: Fish kill, N. Y.,

tian

I

preachers in India and
Clauis of South Long liland: Flatbush China, who will reach yearly 800,000
chapel, L. L, org. Feb. 2, ’88, ac,, 81., heathen. Every day reports are received
assoc., 11, hon., 15, total, 57. Brooklyn, 1 from Maine to New Mexico. There are yet
N. Y., (North Ch.,) org. Jan. 7, ’87, ac., 46, three months until the meeting of the Inter
assoc., 9, total,
national Convention at Minneapolis. We
.... We have now received census reports wish to have 50,000 names on our books by
from 171 Christian Endeavor Societies, juiy 9 ;b. This will be easily accomplished
which show a total of 8,305 members, jf every Society receiving a pledge- book
There are probably twenty-five or thirty wiu hasten to secure pledges and send to
other societies which have not yet reported. me the number of names. Tbe memberMay we not hear from these also? As the 8hip of Societies pledged to two cents per

total,

first-classnative

55.

record now stands the Classic reporting the wetkalreadyexceeds 50,

000, and

V

YOUR BACK HURTS. YOUR CHEST PAINS. YOU DRAG ALONG WITHOUT POINT OR
PURPOSE-THATS DEBILITY. COMPOUND OXYGEN RELIEVES THAT PROMPTLY.
CREATES NEW STRENGTH --MAINTAINS IT. COMPOUND OXYGEN IS VITALIZED
OZONE. IT IS CHARGED WITH ELECTRICITY. YOU INHALE IT. AT ONCE A
GENIAL GLOW PERVADES THE SYSTEM. CIRCULATION 18 QUICKENED. AIR CELLS
OPEN UP. THE CHEST EXPANDS. COMPOUND OXYGEN MAKES YOU TINGLE
AND GLOW ALL OVER. STARTS YOU TO BREATHING PROM TOP TO BOTTOM OF
BOTH LUNGS. BUT THE MAIN POINT 18 THE VIGOR IT CREATES. WITH VIGOR
YOU WILL NOT HAVE DISEASE. ANOTHER GOOD P0INT--THI8 VIGOR REMAINS
WHEN YOU QUIT THE OXYGEN. YOU TAKE THE SCAFFOLDING DOWN, BUT THE
BUILDING REMAINS.
A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO
HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN. 200 PAGES OF
NAMES, ADDRESSES, AND SIGNED ENDORSEMENTS.
YOU GET THIS BOOK FREE. ADDRESS
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 arch St., Philadelphia, pa.
120 Sutter

St..

San Fnancisco,

VAPO-CRESOLLNE

A Specific for

number of

nocieties,vis., eight

I

J;

®

J

.

every week

It is now an admitted fact that all Zymotic Diseases, as Scarlet Typhoid and
Typhus Fevers, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Asthma, Croup. Measles, Diohtheria
aria Hay Fever, are generated by the agency of bacteria and other low forms of
life. These bacteriadevelop with great rapidity, mainly in the air passages,
where medicine with difficulty reaches them. Atomisers,Spraying Machines of
all shapes and sizes, have been introduced to meet this dreaded enemy of the
human race. They fail in achieving other than a partial result. It is essential

that a strong vital principal be applied directlv and continuouslyto these living
organisms. It can dc done in one wav only. The atmosphere must be thoroughly
charged with the agent employed. This can now be fully accomplished by the
use of Vapo-Cresolene.
Vaporizer and Lamp, with a 2 or. bottle of Cresolene, neatly boxed, $1.60*
obtainableof any druggist. Additional Cresolene, 2 oz. bottle, 25 cts. ; 4 ox.

“
Christian Endeavor
- >

bottle, 50

cts.

of

W. H. SohieffellnA Co.# 70 William Street. New York, Sole Agents.

more than

«rT
«“h “ember contribute two cent*
week. The hopeless,
condiper

-

suffering

a

0f millions

52

,Any Artiue mat

CHERRY MALT
PHOSPHITES.

A

Society,

a

such

^

and more each year, must

ALLIANCE

and the other exercises added

much

SI

to tbe

enjoyment of the service. This church has
both a Senior and
and

is

a

young people

11 for

Christ and the

with much vigor and success.

The

We

~

SCH4CH*Mnncle,Ind., says: “Hope wed
dinordn* audit did all that \ca* de-

Di. D.

it

Mioun

iired.

Book.

Scrap.

Uae Horaford’a Acid Phosphate.

its

Church ”

Indlanapoili, Ind,

For Bilious Disorders

Junior Endeavor Society

prosecuting the work of training

Morrison St.,

.

are Indebted to exchangee for the

I

think

it

an invaluableremerly.”
t3— —

—

—

^

^

—

=

following interesting items:
...

dent

.A son
of

of a

Modoc chief Is the

presi-

the Christian Endeavor Society in

Yainax Indian School, Bly, Oregon.
....News comes that the Christian En-

COMPOUND EXTRACT

Okayama, Kumamota and Kyoto. The
native churchea are organising their young

J. B.

people into Christian Endeavor Societies.
....There are now over 15,000 local
Presby-

fourth. Each

and the Methodists are

of ;hese

L have over 2,000, the ftesbyterians having

....There will be representativesfrom
over fifteen evangelical denominationson
the programme at the MinneapolisChris- tian Endeavor Convention. Among those
who are to make addresses are Rev. Dr. D.
J. Burrell of

Dr. Geo.

New York,

late of

Minneapolis;

H. Wells of Montreal; Bishop

Vincent, Bishop Gilbert of Minnesota; Rev.

The importance of purifying the blood cannot bo overestimated,for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize,and enrich
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparillais worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
It

eradicates disease. Give it a trial.
Hood’s Sarsaparillais sold by all druggists.

Prepared by C.

phildren Crv for Pitcher’s Castorhu

L.

M.

CO.

I.

Hood &

Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

I

is legion,) save

clothes and strength, and let

soap do the

we

work.

pales into nothingness, before
the story it will
its

own

quality,

tell, itself, of

perfect purity and
you

if

give

will

it

one

trial. Ask your grocer for it

He
it

has

it,

or will get it.

Try

Monday.

next

There are many

imitation

N* B#

Ekctric Soaps in which electricity plays no part. Dobbins'
the original one, &U Magnetics, Electrics,

and Electro-Magics are fraudulent imitations.

Ask
is

for

Dobbins’ Electric, see

on every wrapper, and

if

that our

any other

name
is

sent

you by your grocer, when you order ours,—
lend U back to him.
I. L. Cragin & Co.,

0S

Philadelphia,

Pa

lENCELY & COMPANY.
West Troy, H.
’For

and
Wry

J.

FITS

All that

can say as to^its merits,

Broadway, New York.

CURE

When

m

it each week, (and

name

BVCKEYF. BELL POUF
FOUNDRY,
VAN DIJZFN TIFT. Clndnoah.a

four denominations

<8,500.

their

The hnestquamy o. Uetia tor 1:11 urt:m
Chi
men, Schools etc.
ete. Full]
Chimes,
Fully «
warrant*
Writ* for Catalogue and
Prh
___
loea.

terians lead, the Congregationalists next,
then the Baptists

who use

HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.

societies of Christian Endeavor in.thlrty-two

The

WATKINS

8 Wall Street, Cor.

have merit. Dobbins’ Electric Soap, first made in 1869,
is just that article. Those

is

yem’

experiencein investments. Never lost a dollar. In every Instance
principal and interest has been paid at maturity. We have returned to investors $18,800,000.

2d, the decennial anniversary of the first
society. Meetings were held in Kobe,

evangelical denominations.

new companies springing up created a reckless
over-competition.Three years ago we quit
doing any new business in Kansas and every
other Northern State.
Years ago when few people would invest in
Kansas mortgages they were flrst-ciass and
made a splendid record for prompt payment.
When everybody wanted Kansas mortgages
was a good time to go elsewhere. When everybody wants any particular Investment is a good
time to take something else.
Kansas is prosperous,and la reducing her
mortgage indebtedness. Competition for mortgage Is gone, and when the weedlng-out process gets a little farther along Kansas will
again be a good field for safe mortgage loans.
The Alliance Legislature passed no law affecting mortgages or tbe credit of tlie State,
and will not at the next session two years
hence.
We have had 20

deavor Societies in Japan celebrated Feb.

out-

and imitation, and sells more

WONDERFUL TONIC.
A PERFECT PICK-ME-UP.
TONES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

KANSAS

m

has^

lived 22 years of competition

miggion^y nclivity. That criticismwill
SOLO »V ALL OAUQOlETa.
fact will argue well for the spiritual proa- | never be made again. Let ns try to secure
100,000 names by July 9th. We can do
m.
*
mt Wnim I this if we are so determined. Let every
•
. The Society of he Church a
t
mak6 ^ early
del, N. J., celebrated its first anniversary p0rt j)0 not write out
0f names.
AND THE
on April 22d. The absence of the pastor, Give the number only, and state to which
the Rev. Andrew Hageman, caused by sud- I denomination your Hociety belongs. I will
iiinAflfl .nnrfl* of rwret to all 8end • pledge-bookfree to every Society
den lllnew, was a source of regrel to all. gpplyin^bj or postal. One book will
Five years ago we cautioned investors,and
The Rev. I. P. Brokaw, of hreehold, N. J., | answer
ftn8WAr for
for one
one hundred
hundred names.
names.
predictedthere would be trouble in Western
A. A. Fulton, Missionary to China.
gave an interestingand helpful address,
mortgages in those States a here the numerous
name

9

1

regular yearly fund

in bondage to idolatry ap
churches will report the presence of this p«als powerfully to our sympathy and aid.
auxiliary power within their congregations. Wnat Christian Endeavorers ought to do,
»

,

a half a million of dollars it is only neces-

Reformed uon

year at least fifty per cent of our

Whooping Cough

THE BEST ANTISEPTIC AND DISINFECTANT.

Methodist denominations,

, ,
. Holmoare

Toronto. Canada.

A Deodorizer and Fumigant for Houses, Hospitals, Sick Rooms,
Sleeping Rooms, Nurseries, etc. The safest and simplest method
for destroying infection, purificationof the air, and perfuming
the atmosphere.

m

however— even including the Classis of
Arcot — but reports from one to ten societies I
within Its bounds. No doubt before another

St..

AHD A RKHKDY FOE
.
Asthma, Catarrh, Colds, Diphtheria.Croup, Tallow
Ferer, Haj Fever, More Throat, and all Dlacaae*
of the Air Passage*.

societiesout of thirteen churches. The That money will support yearly nearly one
Classis of Iowa reports the fewest of any hundred native preachers and teachers.
C1m*Ir, only one among It* twenty one p«»«e potentlelltiee In theCnriatlM Eadeavor movement for aggressive missionary
churches. There is not one of our Classes, worj,
nearly inexhaustible. To se-

’

ee Church

-

number of societies is the Classis of the number of Societies iscrt&ies. In PhilaParamus, which reports ten societies out Ljeiphia, March 26th, more than six thousand
of twenty three churches. The Classis of persons took this pledge— that was 16,000
tionate

Cal.

A New Compogad from Coal Tar.

largest

,b.

IMMEDIATELY^

HELP WANTED!

!

mean merely to stop them
for a Urns and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. 1 have made the disease of FITS, EPI-

&

Y. Bella.

arches, schools, etc., also Chime
Peats. /«. jure than half aoen
noted for aoertorltyover all othe
h

R.

LAMB,

59 Carmine St.» New York.

I say cure I do not

LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Hfe-lon*study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the wont oases. Became
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving *
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
my infallibleremedy.' Give Express and Poet Office.
H. G. ROOT, M* C.» 183 Pearl 8t., N. Y.

vutmijmmBjm

Stained Glass,
Color Decoration,

Pulpit Furniture,

Communion

Tables.

gpeclla dralgns sent on request.

.HANDBOOKS FREB.

way by F.HmoX,SM h''*»r.^^WrtUfu/u^olfwoaFREE

l
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I fold,

Twe

rose leaTM, dainty

sweet,
with tenderestlo?e, two

little feet,

twin flow’reU, come to brtng
To mother's heart the first sweet breath of spring.
little feet,

Wearied with play, at last they lie at rest.
One satin sole against Its fair mate prosed.
Dear little feet, fain would this hand e'er t>hleld
Thy tender flesh from thorns which He concealed
Along the path that, stretching through the years,
Lead on to God through Joy and silent tears.
01 would that I could pluck from thy dear

way

Whate'er might tempt those little feet to stray.
What, though my hands be torn by thorn and stone.
The joy

not take my boy! , Nathan
knows all about the fort He’s been
all over it, and knows the loeation of
every rat hole, inside and ont”
The suggestion delighted Allen, and
little Nathan was called and questioned.
44 I’ll go, sir,” he said, at once.
1
know the way to Delaplaoe’s quarters,
too, if you should want to find him.”
Delaplaoe.was the commandant, and,
of coarse the very person whom Allen

my pain would soon atone;
mother planned thy life for thee.

for all

If but thy

What greater mercy grant etei nal life?
When shadows come and clouds obscure

A page

6, 1891

thy

suggestions valu-

£
To Girls

hand. The oars

silently in the starlit water,

Morning was near

at

hand, and

so

About to

much

1/;

precious time bad been lost that every

moment had

When

Marryi^i

to be pat to ase.

the patriots reached the op

posite shore their commander turned to

way

He, in his mercy, knows thy greatest need.

though mother’s prayers must rise

way to sallyport.”

Guided by the farmer’s son, the
mountaineers moved toward the for?,
and coming enddeoly upon a sentry,
heard the snapping of his fnsee lock,
and saw him run through a covered

home.

—Rtliulous Herald,

Ethan Allen’s Boy Guide.

short article

upon his shoulder, said quickly :
44 We’re ready now. Show us tte

That God thy steps may lead In wars aright.
And keep thy soul from sin's unholy blight.
leave thy future In His hands alcne.

A

Nathan Beman, and laying his hand

In lore and trust, that never doubt Implies,

at last. He’ll bring thee safely

of

able to you and your daughters.

aud no one spoke above a whisper.

He knows that darkness only heralds day.
If bruised ihy fl*b, tho’ mother's heart may bleed.

And know,

Mat

Who Graduates

wanted.
The little party crossed the lake in
were dipped

To make thy mother's lore and life complete!
What truer nand than His could mark thy path?
What greater love than God, thy Father, hath?
What greater wisdom shield thee from all strife?

I'll

K®

44

•

little ftet,

'i-.T^y

T/ie Girl

.

such boats as were at

No other path as bright as thine should be.
But what am L that I my love should count
Greater thau.that of Htn woo is lore's fount—
Who sent from hearen these dainty baby feet

Then,

7'!

Why

My Baby’s Feet.
TXT1THIN my palm, Uke

'•

-f'/

by

Felicia Holt, in the

May number

of

| The Ladies' Home Journal
To be followed in June by

June Brides and Maids

way within the walls.

/“XF the boy heroes of the Revolution
Quick!” cried the boy, looking op
the first and almost forgotten one
at Allen, and the soldiers sprang after
was Nathan Beman. In the spring of
the goard and made their way to the
1775 he lived with his father, a farmer,
parade ground unopposed.
near the village of Shoreham, which
The enthusiasm of the patriots now
44

was opposite Fort Ticonderoga.

broke forth

Farmer Beman was an American devoted to the cause. Being of a roving
disposition and fond of play, Nathan
had often crossed the lake, and formed
the acquaintanee of the boys whose
fathers composed the garrison.
* The little fellows had flue times under

in shoots of victory,

to

ears of the British soldiers,

caused them

to spring

to

any address from

January, 1892, balance of

now
this

^

year, on receipt of only 50 cents.

which,

reaching the

from

Mailed

their pallets

I will give

and rash from the barracks, only to be

One Thousand

Dollars, July 1st, to the

made

prisoners as they appeared.
person sending the largest number of Trial Subscriptions,at
Never was a sorprise more complete50 cents each, and Fifteen Hundred Dollars to be divided
thanks to Nathan Beman.
among the next 16 largest Club-raisers. A good commission
When Allen bad secured most of the
paid for every subscriptionsecured. Cyrus H. K. Curtis.
the walls of the fort, and every now and garrison, he asked the boy to show the
then Nathan went inside and saw how way to the commandant’s room, and
Send for terms to Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
things were moving along there.
the two were soon running up the steps
In the month of May, E ’.ban Allen,
leading to It.
at the bead of the famous Green Mono*
Bang! bang! went Allen’s swoid
ten acre farm Is Id one of these farmed
tain Boys, came up through the forests against the colonel’s door, and the eulturist We may appreciate thin by
selecting a field at random in a good loe&lities,these silent workers, say to
to surprise and capture, if possible, the
British officer harried oat of bed to
produciog country, making a section the number of a million, have plowed
fort and its garrison.
answer the demand.
down through the earth for several up about one hundred tons of earth
The ezpedilion with which Benedict
It happened that Allen and Delaplac 3
Arnold was eonnected was composed of were old acquaintances,and the reader eet, when, if 'carefully done, we shall for you, giving you a.fine top dressing.
The worms not only earry all this
three deviaionr, one of which was to may Imagine the latter’s astonishment find innumerable tunnels formed by the
material to the surface, but they drag
capture some boats at Skenesboro, and when he saw who had hammered at worms, leading here, there, and everysend them down the lake to Allen and his door; but, of course, there was where. In fact, the npper crust of the vast quantities of leaves and other
his men, who were to get them at ootblng for him to do bat to surrender. earth is an endless mass of streets, matter down, that serve to enrich the
anes, and avenues. A naturalist has soil and render it capable of producing
Shoreham. But when the renowned
The spoil that fell into the hands of
Green Mountain leader reached the the victors amply repaid them for all even attempted to calculate these num- larger erops. The earth worms of Australia attain a large size, sometimes
latter village, in the nighttime, not a the dangers they had faced, and the fort bers of little workers, and has come to
he conclusion that they average one several feetlin length, and have been
single boat awaited him.
remainded in the hands of the AmeriThis was a bitter disappointment, for cans nntil many months later, when it hundred thousand to the acre; and in seen climbing trees. Some easts found
in India are a foot in length. The
Allen bad but eighty three men with was abandoned and dismantled by Gen- especially rich ground in New Zealand
It was estimated that there were three worms evidently live in complete darkhim, and his poeitioh was one of great
eral Sr. Clair.

hazard. It looked like madness to assail with this small force an armed
place like Ticonderoga, yet it was still
more dangerous to remain idle.
41 We can’t wait for the boats, my
boys!” exclaimed the intrepid Allen.
44

We must

assault the fortress

!”

of the

the general rejoicings that fol-

day. Without him

expedition would

Allen’s heroic

in all probability

a

is

they are luminous, so that a atate of
things may exist under ground of
whieh we have no conception,and the
tnnnels of these little creatures may be

and

it is at

onee evid nt tbat^thelr tun-

nels

constitute a system of irrigation brightly illumined.—

Light.

have

and ventilation for the npper omit. In
Vermonter
resulted in failure*
other words, rain, instead of running
found farmer Beman, who as soon as
Nathan grew to manhood and ended
off, enters the holes, and so penetrates
he understood what was wanted, said :
his days in peace in the year 1846, dying
the earth, thns being held for a longer
then in Franklin County, N. Y., at the
time. Air also finds its way below the
age of eighty-nine.
sarfaee, so that the homes of the little
l4He lived,” says Lossing, the his- creatures constitute storehouses for
In looking for

known that at certain
times and under certain eonditiona

ness; but it

hundred and forty eight thousand four
hundred and eighty in a tingle acre.
lowed this exploit, the part played by
This vast body of worms is continually
Nathan Beman was not forgotten. His
at work, boring this way and that,
name was on many tongnes, and bis
coming to the surface during the day;
services were embalmed in the poetry

Amid

guide, the

..... Miss Sophia G. Hayden, of Boston,

WHY DO

MOTHERS
pot stiff oorsets on tboir

CROWING CHILDREN?
Wo
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of joq don’t do
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i bat

FERRIS’
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^ Best for Health, K«*.
Bomjr and llenatj.

Bcttoxb

*t

stand of

front 1b.

Claim.

Riwo Buckle

at

hip
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FIT ALL A0ES—
Infants to Adults.

Bold by

Leading

RETAILERS
everywhere* k
Send

for Oiieukr.

FERRIS BROS.

IROADWAY. NEW YORK.

torian,

44

to see our

confederacy increat e

moisture.

from thirteen to thirty stars, and from
But this is a very small part of the
three millions of people to twenty
work accomplished. The worms are iu
millions.”—T. C, Barbauph, in the Ad-

is the

winner of the $1,000 prize offered for

woman’s building
of the World’s Fair. Miss Lois L. Howe,
also of Boston, won the second prise of
$500. Both Miss Hayden and Miss Howe
the beet design for the

studied architecture at the Massachusetts
lostitnte of

Technology. Miss Laura

Hayee, of Chicago, Mrs. Potter Palmer’s
private secretary,won the third prise of

$250. The successful design for the woman’s
building is in the Italian renaissancestyle,
unappreciatedassistants, upon whose with colonnade, broken by centre and end
endeavors depends much of the /success pavilions. The structure is to be 500 by
400 feet, and 50 feet to the cornice. There
of his crops. They are continually
Is no dome.
swallowing the earth and depositing it
league with the farmer, are, in fact, his

vance.

Farm and Garden.
Earth-Worm*.

T~N wandering through the fields in
J- the early morning, we often see

and working it over and
little heaps of newly-disturbed earth, over. If I should ask my young readers
and occasionally catch glimpses of red- to estimate the quantity of earth
brought to the surfaoejn a single aere
dish or pink bodies quickly withdraw
iog into little tunnels in the eod. These in a year, I fear they would not place
are the earth worms, considered the the amount as high as Mr. Darwin, who
humblest of all animals; yet, as iusig states that the vegetable mold, thus
nifio&nt as they seem, they are among transported,in some place amounts to
the most valuable aids to the agrl ten tons an aere. Think of it! If your
at the sarfaee,

,

3[,V

When Baby was

sick,

we gave her

Caatoria.

When

she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.

When

the

When

the bad tfrUdren, she gave them

became

Mias, she clung to Caatoria.

Canada.

t

May
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Ntwt

of th# Wook.
Wbdnksday, Afbil 29.— It appears that

DMATHS

pncilcally flopped by a ttrlkf of the

tbs personal sacrlfloe.

SUisdny, mr

aftsr

yssr, ft* poroued her life-wort.- WbUeto later

hoofefmlih#....The Preeldtet returned from
Santa Cruz, C*)M to Ban Franclaeo, where he
in* in wcem cfj**
of
wa
Xvmfru* aUMnm
John T. Hill, pretldent of the Ninth National
toehar&Atamiaitumrtubicribert.
addreaaed the Chamber of Commerce.... GovHer fine natural abtMUes and ttatzMtaaad aoclal
Bank, of this city, up to the time of bis death
loflu-mcewere b .ptis ’d Into th* name of the Lord
ernor Hill aignedthe UdtTenlty Eztenalon bill.
on March 1st, had been a defaulter to the
J'-sua. She believed J ivouslf that ahe belonged to
....Stiikeafortbe eight-hour law and higher
her M faithful Lord aod 8avlour.M She loved the
amount of about $400,000;he was a trustee for
rhurch of herfaifert,butberh^hadnx)mln!t
wage* general throughout the North and Eaat;
several estates, but It was said that their funds
for all who love o Jr I^rd J-wuilu MacHrlty. Havriotous atrlkers In Cleveland dispersed by merly of BloomlDg Gr iff, N. T.
Ing served her generation accordingto tbe will of
had been made good by the bank.... Leopold
peMee.... Berlov* encounter* between workgeCRWOOD.-At Isvlevoid. Aorll 89, 1891, J In God, ibe fell on sleep gently, sweetly asa UtUe
Landauer, whole wife secured an absolute dichild. Not a clond was there in the horizon when
ingmen and troops In Rome, Florence, Lyons, D. Sherwood, In tie seveuty-thlrdfesv °f hisaf •#
her aun want down. Being dead, ahe apeasa to the
0.1. Sherwood was born lo FwhkilL
Ocr.
vorce from him, tries to kill himself ••••PresiFourmles, Prance; and elsewhere on the Con- 1818. He was graduated from Yale Oollfffein
living. “ Her works pralae her lo the
dent Han Ison and his party have an excursion
QILI8H. MANDtVILLI.
tinent.... Quten LUloukalanl pilots out the at tbe heed of e cle«a of ar «et brtlliancr end suhse^
ouent repute. In 1840 he commenced the study of
on San Francisco Bay, his steamer being folbad effect of a r» jeetton of the proposed new tne lew under Judge Strung end Simon Greebof In
Mrs. Anna Marla Bdden, whose death took place
lowed by a large fleet.... The Assembly at
treaty between this country and Hawaii.... Barverd University. He eerly entered upon public on April 27, wm descended from a not*d and pious
l f^. eivocatlnir the election of Gm. Harrison In
A'baoy passed resolutionsproviding for six
ancestry- H«r great grandfatherwas the Rev. TbePrince Bismarck has been returned to the •everel addnsases that made him a popular speaker, o*orus Jacobus Frellngbuyaen,of the Rnformed
committees to pursue various investigations,,
Reichstag.... The Turkish authorl. lee have and never loat. bis deep Internet in public affdra. Dutch Church, who eame to thla country lo th« year
one an Inquiry Into the canal management; the detained another Russian volunUer transport* M. eawWli with such ail be gave blmaelf £ Hody- 1716. He bad five aone wh > ware all educated for
for end In bla choeen profewlon in New York as the mlntatry at the Uaiveralty la Holland,and two
Senate deadlock continues.... It Is reported In
hortly
in foretan ‘ravel. daughter*, who both married cifr/vmen.Hla
uDoniT to find
UQU the
WUO need
uoru of
ui rest
'
in the Bosphorus.
He spant two veera In Europe. Igvpt end the Holy daughter Anna married the Rev. William Jickaon^
Washington that the Chlneae Government had
Mohdat, 4.— The Rev. Mr. Bothwell, one of Land; In 1888 be married Mrs. E. O. Zimmerman, who waa aWoeduca'ello DolUnd, and whoae father
refuted to receive Henry W. Blair as Minister
whose lungs was stopped with a coik, died of Niagara Fail*, whose coupanlooihlp of aympathv. Hvs-d in Prarl afreet. At the time tie British held
from the United States.... The council of the yesterday....Several other labor unions, en- In iplr uton and Gb'Uilan devotedneaa he never pora‘ialonif N w York there were two young
failed to pr z *. With her he ipent three yeara
National Mine Workers* organisation decide
couraged by the success of the striking houseto poetpone the general strike proposed for
smiths, decides to demand a shorter work-iay.
May l....The report of Federal cfflcialaon ... .A jealous lover t led t> murder a girl who
the New Orleana lynching received by the Derefused to marry him and then shot himself.
partment of Justice at Washington,but not
....A ’man was ground to death under the
ne. ..vuo.
---- -aald William and
made public ...The British forces have en- whetU
wheels of
of an
an eltVAted
elevated rllIwty
railway engine....
engine. ...The comDanloo-, moat bijlllantof lawyerr, a friend and Aooa jACkaon. and preached In the old Dutch Retered Manipur; the insurgent Manlpurls
Ri|n8ford dl.(end8 hlmieif from the patron of art, a writer capable of wide literary formed Church at Htrlero, N. Y., aod lu the old
200 men in a fight with the Br,,1®h °° 8‘tur. cicrgymen who prole* ts against bis course with reputation and withal a man of noble chancier.
day....The funeral of Count von Molike
^ ^ BOn.EpliC( pallan preachers.... The

ob£&ri£

i*

that

»

N.

loet ^
UK>k

King Tamasese,

place in Berlin. ...Ex

of Sa-

died..

.

about

•

$223,000....

^

|
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°

|
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aoclsco In the afurnoon; In

p,

more

coaBciroie

Notice* and

te Imported Into the coke region to take

. ^

pi^ea 0f the

strikers....

eroment

son

Bridgman resigns the pastorate of the Mad

of

interested In the adornment and growth
w MEMORIAN.-MoDume.its execu'^d from speibe village, and the welfare and promotion of the | , \A\ design#. Set In any pa't of#«ie JJo^ted States.
the evening he atteided a receptbn given to Church
tha'i h
although It
LDUrr.u
u ,,hivuuu«u
i» wa*
**** not quite two years j . * r. Lamb. 69 Carmine 8u, Nrw York.
Club.#..i,is ex-‘ ago that he whs able to ove-come the scruples of a
»i. ro ana
and sensitive
sensiuve oon»clfDce and make a» public
iiuuhv.i
d ihii thou8ind6 of DeK.0CJ and Ilallan8 at.

*

the

The Rev. Dr. C.

^ 8ad

lurnlnK

Thoisdat, 30.-U haa been ^covered that
Arthur C. Gilman, who committed aulclde last
December, was a defauLer to

^

Pfe6ldent ?l4lttd 8aCrament0 on 8a.UTdayi re-

|

..Queen Victorlajleft Graeee for

England.

moa,

a

altaa
^
Hep urn the ,1^,100

Q

Tue

Italian Govon the New

^

cen B

ijnchlnj ____ An Immeote cowd took
the ]ibjr aiMlllDg lt Hyde P<l,ki L)n.

ATeoue B.ptl.t Chuicb, oo accoaut of a
gieemeDt with some of hi. cor.grfg.tloo on

real*!

M

j

Uher unmccewful attempt made tofx.ract mErck hu tccepU.d lhe m»nd.te of the

Two prby Tulg

from the wlndplpr

Bothwell, of Brooklyn....

of the Ret.

elec-

p.a'.t,

the Standard

meaa. of orged checka ;R<l4«W» “ c‘rr « 01, mluionalre, died enddenly In hi. office.. .
Brown, who waa killed by "J.ck the Rlpprr
ba eb>|1 telm defMted the Brookwill ».e her body to Salem, Man , for buila
^ (core of3loa ...The Unlver.Ity
. .Cuitoma official* ael! r Imported dreu patC1 o{
york app.0Ted plloi „d ,

.The
^

.

^

.

— The

va ued

cornerstone of the Church

Zlon aad 8t. Tim )thy

laid...

* ock

.The New

ba.eb.ll team aefonted the B“oi
•coreof 13 to 3 ..The Preside.! TUtta
.

Dulvmlty and Senator

furd

Yoik

new

^
la

at Palo Alto, Cal. ...The Senate deadleck
Alb»Dy r'm‘,D, u b'oken; Mr. L'“gh

the

^

CompilI1Ji

ment, with
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time...The
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....The
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MAHKlAeMS.

T.x Rate bill at d confl ratd tbe nomiBENWAY— HULL.— At South Bend, Tnd., April
nation of Judge Ingraham.... PresidentHar- 26 by tb« Rev. N. D. WUIUrmon, Mr. Elward B -nway and Mhs Emma C. Hull.
rison and bis party welcomed to Monterey,
BONNKLL- CLARK.— At the residence of the
Cal.... The Congress of tbe American Sons hrlae's parent*,Lebanon. N. J.. April 22, by tbe
of tbe Revolutionheld In Hartford..... Rev. Wm. E. Davis, Henry R. Bonuell, of Clinton,
8t*te

mtsaed.
Her days were prolonged, yet her facultiesof bndy
and ml *d retained tbelr unial vigor even to tbe l**t.
Her end whs p acefut Ihi ktrg of terror* bad no
l* r
Death
but tde gate to Ilf**,
I or
UI for
•«* h-r
»*
wv—.M waa
—
1 and
— —
when her spirit dnparted it was wltb toe sure hope
of meeting in a better world the dear ones In CbrLt
who bad gone b f Ta. Her memory remains a preclous treasure for survivingfriends aod an
tlou to all disciples of the Mme Saviour, t. w.
ly

N. J., to Miss Lola B. Clark.

Rev. Dr. Pnilllps Brooks chosen Episcopal Mr. Henry W. Bruwnaword.moulder at tbe Oliver
Plow Works, and Mias Clara F. Augustine.
Bishop of the Diocese of Massschuvetts.... FISHER— OL1NGER.— April 30. at 8 >uth Bend,
Precautions taken on the Continent against lud., by tbe Rev. N D. Williamson, Mr. William J.
Fisher, electrician,of Elthart, Ind., and Mlaa Rom
possible ou.b eaks on May Day.... Tbe DoOUngrr.
minion Parliament formally opened by tbe
FLER8HEIM— LANDER.— April 28. at 8 nth Bend,
Governor General.... Prlne a Bismarck leads Ind.. by tbe Rev. N. D. Williamson, Mr. John P.
Flersbetm.
of tbe Woetern News
Oo., to
‘ ilm. Agent
*
-------- Mis.
in the supplementary ballot for member of tbe Mtnnle H. Uud«r, both of Caioigo, 111.

------

Reichstag In the Geestemande district.... A
FORSYTH— MC00MB8.- At South Bend, Ind.,
Arrtl
26. by tbe k*v. N. D. Williamson, Mr. William
dynamite bomb thrown at the palace of PresiJ Forsyth and Miss Laura McCombs, both of T tiedent Balmaceda, of Chill, but did no damage. garden, Ind.
Batukdat, 2.— Four girls killed by a blue
GARsBRiNT— WINFIELD.— At the parsonage of
the Reformed Church at Stone Ridge. M. Y , on
In a fireworks factory, this city; another woman
April
29 by tbe R* . Wm. W. Sobomp Abram W.
•
pill
— •
lost her life In a hotel while alarming guests. Garabrast.of Kingston,N. Y., and Clara Winfield.
•‘.Y.
....A meeting held In Chlckerlng Hall under of Stone Ridge. N.
MANN-ROSE.— At tbe parmnage of the Rethe auiplces of tbe State Charities Aid Asso- iuru.0
forme J
1 Church of Schodick, N. Y., April 29. 1891,
,
ny tne Rey. E. Birdsall,Frodertcl J. Mann and Lillie.
ciation to celebrate the abolition of the pooi^
M. Roes.
house system of care for the Insane; speeches
PALEN - K1LDIB.— At the parsonage of the Reby Grover Cleveland, Joseph H. Choate, Blahop formed t hurt b at Stone Ridge, N. Y.« on April
Potter and othere....The Rev. G. H. Smyth 1891, by the Rev. Wm. W. Sebomp, Cbauocey J.
PaUa. of The Yly, N.Y., aod Dora Keider, of Lyonsreslgne the pastorate of the Second Collegiate vllle, N. Y.

1

Harlem....

Children Cry

.'y

Work

In the building

...

’

—

.M.,

be prsssnt

«

»

c-urcb, ?d„H.7 *1. « 8
the Credentialsof Commissioner*.

to receive

wm. HfNRY Roberts, Stated
Wm. E Moork Permanent

Communications with r Terence to the Entertainment of Commissionersshould be addressed to tbe
R v. Wallace Radcllff-*,Detroit, Mich. All communicationswith reference to the offlclal business
of the Assetnblv, aod rallrotd transport-.Uon. should
be addressed to the R-f. Wm. H. Roberts.D.D., 960
Gilbert avenue, ClnclQuall, 0.

THE

address of the R“v. John B -ehrer Is changed
Baribel street. Buff do, N. Y.

to 47

CORRESPONDENTSwill pi

r*e address tbe Rev.
Van Doren at MechaolCiVlIle, N Y.

D K

Market Report.
N*w YOU. May

Buma.—

Receipts for the week, 25 478 package;
none. •
Since Iwt Wednesday we have bad a butter famine. Receipts have fallen off considerably and
I comne.|r.ion has been so keen for goods on arrival
Rdvinoed all round and the outthRl Prlce8 °s>e aaTanoea au roun aDa ine 0Ul
1 look for coming week Is In favor of s 111 higher
prices. Tbe market Is In such an exceptionalstate
»

for time of year tbat

TvZuZTJZIZ

eoZln.tonW"V.“!Su
Mrs. Aon M. Brl-itn.who

I

went to her butm In her
Father’s manv.man*!ooedhouse lo the b tier country on the 27ih of April? It Is due to the grace
God tbat wai thi secret of her useful anl happy
Having been her paitor for nearly twelve
ana her frlunu for nearly twice that numbe'. 1 |
should be derelict were I to •‘altogHtberbold my
peace.” It 1* olfflcuU to combine In brW outline
tne elements of her chiracter. Of an ancestry ulsUugulsbed In the Courcb for service aod splritualHy, It was In tbe natural order of grace tbat abe
early acknowlHlged
»cauv»wi^ui«r\i her
ux>i m«mbeniblp
ux^ujuviou.i#by personal
profession, and exhibited through a long life tboee
dMlniiulablng traits of pWy that con manded
resptet, confidenceand aff ctlon of all who
into cloae Iflloasblp with her. and knew her

of
years.
.

it 1* difficult to predict

v,«r» nf

8hort oI

rt^manri W«nnntedeman(1- We lu te-

JV/J8™

Poor.

*

Creameries.fresh..28rt®*y
Dairy, fresh Dela-

7

ware* ...........

Dairy fresh

24 Q25

WV*

tub* ............. 2® ^$27
faolory
24
026
ia/i j .............
..

__

ImttaUoos and

.

as*7

WtUb

Two
old
the
came Chkksk.—
year

butter.

,
Receipts tor the week, 10,641 boxM:

irans- 300 boxes.
to -a;x.t ou ^et^dnewc^.

r*

how

toioxs wiu torn our. BbouM ree.lpt, foreorfux
week show no mateiial Increase from last, prices
w..i hate ^ be further sdvanced as supply falls

life.

vj

1891.

2.

exports,

iosplrac.

A MEMORIAL CHAPLET.

Clerk,
Clerk.

rx-

7

.»
« *^1
.uv she|IA..
.»
»»

W,

trace her Father’a goodn *#lnevery beautlfutitmig.I quote:
Tb« aong# of blrus; tbe Lagrance and be*uty of gtat8 faet0(7< fanc- colored ..................‘iaUU
flowers: tbe
mountain anl« ibe ocean; tbe morning
while....
...............ll|4ais
.1196# is
Dowersi
fcuo uiuu«m«.u
wnite
.................
tho evenlug;
AVAnlniT! all spake
make to her of Him whom
whom she I
__ ^ __
111. nu.
and tbe
uiwfu| ...................io.iih.

^Bbe* was in tender sympathy wltb the

privations

tan cr colored new.

.

.

,

......

Mapli Buoak eelD at 8c., for fancy. Very dark
in tbelr bumble bomes aod with ber own hands poor huger had some Mle at 7c. Syrup In gallon cane
ministered to Vielr relief. Surely a large
, ^ 75,480will cherish her memory, who were slued by
bounty and cheered by her word* of counsel and
I7i* morwy comes strafpM boek
Id the S«bbath-scbool she wu for a quarter of a
roA
cen.ury a faithful, wlae and loving ember,
•ni7TTRY Ka0u
M*CL
left the Impress of ber devout spirit upon tbe mem- 1 BUTTER, POULTBY, KGus, oahw. wwo,
*
TO •
WIIBON— CEN CRE.— At the paraonage of tbe Re- ber* of class afte- claie^ In the praytr-maetlng; In
mrrn
, *w.fl » nn
rormed
iw % the varlboa socleUM tor associated work and prayer;
formed udutcd
Church oi
of ocoouhoi,
Scbbdack, h#,
N. Y„ April
April 80, 189’,
In the servtcesof tbe church; she was always.
•
poatlble.atiihe pottjof privilege and duty, whatever
177 Chambers lireau New York,
*-

vuuivu

Church of

I

son and out of season abe waa alwaja ready to do tbe
Mtiier’a work, feeding the pmr. cl unlog hi* nak**d.
ministering to the needs of the sick or toe poor, and
this not onl? In ’In way of aiding or gaols id charities and societies. bu‘. also by direct personal effort* for the ameliorationof the . IT!
No cry
of distress*ver reached herntr and remained unansw< r d. Many a rough path in life was made
smooth by b-r band and b-r purse. She dellgbW
In doing good, aod bene*1. Hie Dorcas and PiUcilU
the belnvod, abounded tn works of r^n- fl.jencH. not
only out of loyalty to the Master, but from an Inatlnctlvedesire to alleviate suffering. Ht'cca tb»*re
were many to arise and call b-r bl-s*ed, as there
are many who will mourn her loss wlin dt-ep sorrow. Although sne led a quiet and rcttr« d life m a
widow and a mother, yet will abe be long and aore-

Great destruction was Caused by fo-est
BROWNSWMRD - AUGUSTINE. — April 80. at
fires in New Jersey and other States.... Tbe S"Uib Bmd, lud., by ibe Rev. N. D. Williamson,

VJ

m

of grace a sensible help In main a ntag th« divine 8|^ned,o.»niUtu'lngUieOommlMeeon
0)mml*fIi>na»

Bulne forw.rded

D0 aid the
ChTctio Fair, nor will she
L.ropored Columbus celebration in Genoa....
Legislature tdjoumed | The Arcbblabop of York is dying,

to

line dir; it Is unlikely that an extra ses
•lod will be held; tbe 8*nate pissed the

and
her

sbSSSSsSSSSSS

-zz

brnb^. )n

at Ihe Glints by a icare of 8

usefuluess.

wm

od.

»• w

ol

Mbhaecuodus.

the debate on the May Day tragedy
at Fourmles; ibe G 'vernment was sustained
by a wole of 856 to 83. ...The Knutbford Co-

am*
«t m
In this
tKI* city
nlfv discovered
il Mr*.
In
a tenement-h
use
in

team def

t

was auapenled....deierf in

wwr
K
a

a

g.

_______

-

«

meDi t0 the

tbe
polios ,h .t “Jsck the R.ppcr” h .d b.-eo uodor J-too
arrest
for several day^8....--An ----attempt to burn ri^
fcign*d
a commercial
vwv •W.
u r U o
vv/iAJ aaj^s VSW^ treat
vw* v;

,

faltbful mlntvtersof the G woel. each of them J. Burrell, D.D. Upon nelng received, blslnst*llaoi.tlnDiilth^d for ahllltraod
tlon as pastor of the Collerate R ‘formed Church
^ 1 H er* r li^ou fl Ife
uneomm n^y sweet
will follow. The Rev. T. De Witt Talm.ge, D.D., to
Jnl
The Jhg. of^ oo weTe verV dear u,
preach the sermon, with the R-v. Jihn Hutchloa
it was by the well-known hymns of Carl*ilan poets bis *ecundua: tne Rev. Peter 8trykei% D.D_. to give
that her heart wa> woi to the Saviour, aod In aun- the charge to the pa tor, with tbe JR**. R. Terry*
s»quent y» ars she could never bear th**m sung «lrh- D D , as hlv aecundua, aoa the Rev. T. E. Verm II ye,
out be<ng moved to tearA Havlog a rich and tweet D.D , to give the charge to the people, with the Rev.
votoCherfrlYbt wm accustomed to her dally round* J- Klmeudorf, D.D.,
8. C.
Indoora to r.-h«Hrae the familiar ••trains,making I mtlod\ la h -r b at as well as «lth ter vole-. For

and

M(nliter of the Ulertor<

CM-au.

of that honored

GLUT

b*Pib^-D.y«

^hlVc/junirv*** Mrt.

u^„ inward pl.t, foprd outward expruhn In
proof to Mloliter Porter, at Rome, tbat Ru- various forms. In ibe church of Harlrm, with which
not m„ked contt. •he was connected for many y <ar', she perf rmed
toe efflee without tbe Lame of a deaconess. In aea.....

of

Count voa Moltke buried at
Fkidat, Mat 1.— It li aonou ced by

|

Video maVworthy of I THE CLASSISOF NEW YORK adlmrned to m^et
her dlfilngubb-d parentage, and lived m might In the Collegia^ Reformed ODurcb,5ihave.an129.h
have been xo-cted of a descendant of three godly at » on May i4, at 8 p u., to rcoelvetbe Rev. p*vlfl
nffijnf|W|fi

|

w», »n “Ptoxr

Deputl-r,

.

llabllltle. of »500,000 ..

f

Hr

Ch'c 'go «">«» oprrator, I. Insane and mlealng,
bit forlUDe ha* been lost la sptculatijn....The
obj-ct.00 of ,U. Chioese

fl^at

10 tnd|T|du,| a»,lgc-

r lM
forty

Jacobus Frellogbuya-n,the

InvestigationMonumenl Fund.. .The annual .prlng
lowest ^ ^ hr)J the MetropolllinArt
Hutchinson, the Mu|^nnl The p,#.ident left San Francisco

elated the debate 0. the canal
retolutlon;,he Stale tax rate will be the

In

of

President
the
r B.nk. and F.ank
the CMhter, were ,rre„ed on ch.rg(I

Sun- 0ednS

farm

’ “
.

of

__

^U^nLtvBwi1,irJ^.o“w,0bnomT
-m
toe Rev. Tneodoms

wu
iledAnra tbeelderdaughter

^

^
tern, wo, th 110,000 wh'ch b‘dheenuader for (J
.

^.

ln Liverpool,

on the charge of .wlndllng W.item binke
.

and

the examiners: The Revs. David Waters, J. P.
A M VTHER IN ISRAEL.
| Searle. C. E. Cri>pMI, 8. D. Noye# and W. W.Jt-iox;
A
secundl,the Revs. J. G. Van Sltke, J. F. Harrla. 0.
Tbe J»umals of the cPy last week recorded the D Hulat, H. M. Cox aod Charles K. Clearwater.

of 0eestemunde....iLaUei,iaU apreadlng

LUrailng|y

n

Acknowledgment*

aHsemblage of tbe prominent clllsens of Englewood
testifiedto tbelr blgn re.pm for hla memory
THE BOARD OF SUPERlNTKNDENTSofthe Thethrlr uolvtr-aland profound sympathy with bis 0]ogical S mtnary at N-w Brunswick will meAtln
wife and children. Almost bla last word waa tfje chapel of Junes Suydam Hall on the third WadWeary;”- now he
ne c!a», 20 h of M*v, at 11 o'clock a m., for the oral

doctrloalpoint. ...B»nk Enmlner
In ihj Belgian mining dlsdeclare. the N.nth National to be psrfec
^ crlt|c4]. t e0Lg|Ct between police and
lolreLt; no run made on the ln.tltuUon....An- oeeamd tn Blrce-ona ...p,tnCe Bl»the cork

—

---

me

.... for Pitcher1* CastoH*;

_
en
couragement.I who
number

her

1

.
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•

I
1
I

If

•

'

'

*

GAMM

mv
w
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TEE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

20

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov’t

Mat

Report

RIDLEYS’

IMPORTED

GRAND STREET,

PORTIERES.

NEW YORK.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Fift h

Curtains,

Overlooking Central Park,

and 59th

DRAltiUT LABT RADI.

*

WORLD RENOWNED.
sts.,

rtftfctMt I Ight.
Nlm|»les(Coast

Class.

aa4aaaae«t

-

i^as

and Floral

I. &
Lace Bed Spreads.

,

Klal.h,
I-«r*a«tVarlaSy.
Every Lamp Is Stamped

FIRE-PROOF

Laee Bed Spreads, with pillow

“TheB. AH.”

to mateb,

TAKE NO OTHER.

On American and
European Plans,
n half block Oth

SOLD BY LEADING HOUSES EVERYWHERE.

BRADLEY & HUBBARD

Ave. Elevated R, R. terminus. 5th Ave.
Stages and Cross Town Cars pass doors.

Mutual Insurance
mw

TORI OTTICl,

WAU

61

Co.

against Marino and Inland Traaaportatte
niaka,

And

will Iirm Pollclea making Lorn payablo la

England.

/or the Security of its PoUeim at e more
tfcm TIN MILLION DOLLARS.
no profits of tho Company revert to the
and are divided > nnually, upon the Premiums ter

Address for farther particulars.

LAUDENSLAGIR.

_

mlnated during the year, OerUflcates for whleh an
laroed bearing Interest In accordance with Ita Obar
J. D. Jovm, President.
W. H. H. Moors, Yloe-Prestden

OLD RELIABLE STORE

Mr.

Fine French China and Best Porcelain
AT LOWW PRICES.
Dinner Seta, »00 piece*, all colors ........ $10 00 to 120 00
Fine White Porcelain hlont-rhets, 100 pieces.. $14 00
Fine White French China Dinner Seta, i(l) niece* $22 00
Richly Decorated China Tea Set*. 56 pieces $3.00 to $i 3.00
DecoratedChamber t^ta, 10 pieces ................. $S.U)
DecoratedChamber Setjs 12 piece* .............$5 50
Roger* Sllrer Plated Ware and Cutlerr, Parlor and
HanglnR Lamp* House- Fnrnlahlng Goods. Catalogue
and Price List free on application.

_

A A Hath,
H. CrapmaA

Beeretary.

td Vloe-Pree’t.
.

HOME

II8DSA1CE COIPAIT

VERRINDER & CO.,

omen,

1.17 Cnoper Inatltat#, New York.
Order* packed and placed on Car or Steamer free of
charge. Bent on receipt of Money Order or Draft.

OVMBW YORK.
mo. no bmoadway

Seventy-fifthSeml-Annnal Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company

AQ
W

LADIES

TEA

hr mall or exnreaa, on receiptof S2 00, chargee
paid. Or we will send a sample of our celebrated Fancy
Chop Mixture No. 64 or any other Tea you may select,
on receipt of 10c to postage atampa. Beautiful Premiums given a ay with $5 00 orders and upward For
full particular* a idress THE GREA T A 4EK1CAN TEA
CO ,31 A JS Vesey Street, New Fork. P. O Box 289.

on the firet

Total

33 and 38 East 18th

in

Crochet

...

EXCHANGE.

NEW WEAVE

50

3 00. 3 75, 4 50, 5 00. 6 00, 7 00 to 10

BYZINTINE RUGS.

DRESS GOODS.

B

from an ordinary do'

T. R.

GRIKNB

Seeretarim.
H.J.

FBRRI8, A

M.

BURT1S. AmitUmt Seeretarut

148 B. 60th St. fend for Circular.
Established1878.

PULfOl BTEXIT
IS

QEO.

Dial NOOI PKATBt-MimVO

Fulton Street,and

58

Ann

Street,

Just east of Broadway, near WllUam treet.
GOME IN. REST. AND PRAY.
Stop &. 16. 15 or SOmlnutee, or the hour,
' Urae normlta

VATHER’S SONS

PRINTING INK
vanufacturen. Superior Black and Colored Ini
Lithographicand Plate Ink, Tarnishes, etc. 60 Johr
•tr-et.New York.
Tan Twvui.MOwwffww»• rwin ad with tmr fnk

u

and Inexpanalve;in
r

uk

all ftlsea.

t to a full »ls d ctrpet,

THAN

COST

200 pieces Crepe Cloth, fast eolorr,

at

SMYRNA.

A

MATTINGS.

elegant designs, 15o. a yard.
Challiee (32 ineh wide) large variety

Our new Importation of China and Japanese
of patterns at 7e. yard— worth doable. Straw now on exhibition. It 1* a thing of wonder
to see the maoy new and novel tff cu.
250 p'eees Printed Cheviot*, fast eol
We have a ineclal lovcloe of One fanev pattern*,

ors. Very desirable for Summer wear,
at 10

1 2o.

bought from bankers on arcouuof iroubldwltb consignee. WM be cloeed out

T

yard.

B7 60

PKR BOLL OF
WORTH

Extra

YARDS,

40

$18.

We have the white and red checks and sonre fancy
patterns, as low as

FANCY DRESS GOODS,

•6.00

PKK BOLL OF

40

YARD*.

Alto ine eeamleji* Japaneee matttnff* (Nlngpoa
warp) for art lets' we and decorativepurposes.

Value.

Entire stock marked down, halfprice.

AND

CURTAINS.
&

EDW. RIDLEY
309,

311,

311

Largest stock In the city
at positive bargains.

1-2 to 321

GRAND

A

snlu and odd pleoea. our
upholsteringat popular prices.
large assortment of

ST., own

617M-FA8T HOLLAND

ALLEN TO ORCHARD

entire block

FURNITURE.

SONS.

WINDOW SHADES.

ST.

mim

ef

ERGENS.

autlful. durable

It**

.

WASHBURN,
W. L. BIGKLOW,

INGRAIN,

OUR NEW

eaeh.

value)^^^^^^H Covering

B

WB CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO A

Croebet Bed Spread «, 80. 1.00, 1 25,
Which we b lleve will wear rqual to a Body Brus35. 1 65. 1 85 2 10 eteb.
sels and Id style and tffeci rich a* a Wilton, at about
Marseilles Bed Spreads, $2 25 2 50
THE FORMER PRICE OF A RAO CARPET.

.

STEiM CiRPtT CLEANhG.

CARPETS.

SUMMARY 07 AMITB.
.

8t.«

NEW YORK.

M

19,091,198 69

MINING & STOCK

R. 8.

18th and 10th 8ti.9

2 00, 2 50,

SPREADS.

Net surplus. .........................1,414,506 88

Cash
...........
..........
$818,400 88
Bonds end Mortgages, being first Uen
665.150 00
on Real Estate
United States Stocks (market value) . 8^73,460 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
Mia. A. B AON ELL. Prea’t. r. H. B. Palmer. Tress.
8,784,410 00
(market value)
F. O BOX 36, ZK ATECA?, MEXICO.
587.707 06
State and City Bonds (market
Having opened an Investment Department, we offer Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
696.100 00
an excellent opportunityto Invest in flret-claas min- Interest doe on lit January, 1801 ...... 48,986 94
ing stocks at but $1.00 per share. Bioct In dlvid-ui Premiums uneoUeeted and in hands
paying mlnee that are Ring here at from $50 00 to
574.883 71
$1000.00 per share, wa subdivideInto sham that we
1,875,064 08
can Mil at $1.00. Order at once one or more shares,
not to lose a good Inv-Mment. Agen a wanted In
Total .............................. 19,001,1*68
all parti of tb* United SUiea.
D A HXALD, President.
J H.
K. G. SNOW, JR^
Fic«- Presidents.

I

75,

1

day of January. 1801.

$8,000.000 00
GET UP ORDERS. Entire CASH CAPITAL ....... ......
New Departure.HANDSOME PRESENT TO EV-Kf Reserve Premium Fund ..............8,709 312 0
SUBSCRIBER. The greatest Inducement*ever offered Unpaid Loews andTaxea ............... 848.379 09
to Introduce our HIGH-GRADE Teaa. Si-21b. KINS Sinking Pond ......................... 44.700 87

TACATECR

BED

OTRIRf.

per wetfr, du lag the time of Dueling.

T• F
I—

Marseilles

Ct.

1

N.J.,

at rates from $1.50 to $2.00 per day or $10.00

M.

50

1

3 00, 3 50, 4 00. 4 50. 5 00 per set.

018ARHKD 1048.

Ii prepared to accomodate the Delegatee to tb«

Synod

35,

MEG.' GO,,

ATLANTIC

THE IRVING
107 Third Avenue, Asbury Park,

I

SLIM,

J.

BROADWAY,

shams

MAKUTACTORKDBT

New York, Boston, Chicago. Factories, Meriden,

importation.

of the cost of

l-'iar.t

Absolutely

than

at less

fleets, 75. 1.00, 1 25, 1 50, 2 00. 2 50,

Iom.

ISr

LINE

SPE-

50 Per Cent

BEST.

TIE

Highest

CIAL

3.00, 3 50. 4 00. 4 50, 5 00, 5 50, per pair.

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE

New York.

are offering a

this season's patterns In

all

Brussels, Clung, Hal pare

TUI ORLY IMHRL1 CENTRAL-

Avenue, 58t h

We

LACE CURTAINS.
Large Assortment Nottingham Laee

HOTEL

6, 1891

KNipp

&

co.,

SIXTH AYE., ISth M 14th 8T8., Mew York.

PATENTS
Care ate, and Trade-Mark* obtained,and all Patent business conducted for Moderate Feet.
Our Office is OppositeU. 8. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent In ieae time than those

The Christian

Intelligencer.

CLUB-BATES FOR

1801,

remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description. We advise, If patentable or not, free ol
charge. Onr fee not due till patent is securedL
A Pamphlet,“How to Obtain Patpnta,” with
names ofactual clients in your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

Th* following ipeclal term* are offered to
present subscribers renewing tbelr own subscriptions and sending us new orders:

C.A.SNOW&CO.

One old and two new subscriptions, 6.50

OppotitePatent

Office,

One old and one uew

••

M

Washington,D. C.

We

CHURCH LIGHT

“
**

subtcrlpUon, $4.50

three

four

8.25
10.00

Intilliokncsr In clubs
more subrcrlptlons at the low rate of $2

will furnish the

of 5 or

each subteriber.

Frink's Patent Reflectors
Gas. OIL or Klectrtc. giro
the roost powerful, softest,
rbrapr*!, and beet light known

a year to

Churches,Stores, Banks, Theat res. Depots, etc. New and elegant designs. Bend slse of room.
Get circular R estimate. A liberal
discount to churches A the trad©

Reformed Churches to attend to extending
the circulation of the Imtbllkixncbr among
the families In their church. For terms ad-

»r

for

1.

Dm't U i$wi99d by tkmp imU+imt.
P. Fttl N K
Pearl riu^J.Y.

,

A

representative Is desired In each of our

dress,

THE CHPJ8TIAII INTELLIGENCER,

HYSICIANS

nnuiuiur

AGREE THAT DUlInmt

IS

INDISPENSABLE

BAILEY’Sl

in Typhoid

Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption,

Pneumonia, All Wasting Diseases, nd f r Feeble Inf ants, Nursing Mothers, Nervous Prostration, Overwork, General Debility, etc W H Y ?
BECAUSE in dibesse, irdin ry foods are not assim lated, and thoiuandi
starve in the midst of p’enty ftr rant of a suitable food. BECAUSE
VI N N E i* the °aly law meat food cond* nsed by a cold \ recess, by which

REFLECTORS

Steam Carpet

b^Churcliesi

Orders sent to STEAD'S

^CtUm |
*•4 BrtM

I

Hm

as has been

pnmd

after a test of 12

y ars.

New York.

Cleaning.

mwi IW

We

CO.
Aw. ruaserus. ra.

should esteem

BOVININE

ne7*r spoils,

WORKS, 810-816 East

75th

Street, promptlv attended to— all narta of city.

it

•

CONSUMPTION.

a favor if

our

the nutritive elements of selectel beef are preserved in a palatable readers would name the Ihtrlliokm-

BECAUSE

st.,

(We.

IAn.1T R1FLICTOR

BO"

form, ready fvr immediate use.

Warren

]Awondwfu) toTeptlonfurl

Bronchitis,

ALL

4

Coapoaad UshtapreadlagAlnw.piaitd Corrugated OlassH

obb when answering any adv
ments found In on? eolnmns.

ertise-

1 have a positive remedy for the above dieeeae;Of Mi
eee thousandsof eases of the wont kind anu of long
sUading have been eared. Indeed se itron- 1* my fafcg
is Its efficacy, that I will send TWO Dornjta TMXM,wm
S VALUABLE TRKATUB on this disease to oay eat
isssg who will send see thebrBapseeeeedP.O.sliW^

T. A.

Macum, U. C* 101 Pearl 0L, *. Y*

